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IN COEUR D’ALENES THE MAYOR’S REPORTGOOD LARDE AU ORE THE TAMARAC MINEI TO WORK ON I. X. L. A STEADY INCREASE
) GOVERNMENT WIL^ AID THE 
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h The Rossland School o£ Mines will be 
the approaching 
to this effect was

The management of the Tamarac Evidence as to the desirable condi- 
(Kenneth) mine has issued a circular to tions that follow the removal of the agi- re-established 
shareholders giving particulars of the ta tors’ yoke from! the necks of mini g winter. An
work accomplished at the property. Ex- camps continues to increase. Ime made ^ the city council last night by 
cerpts from the statement given by R. dTama-tarage^ that was en»^ Mayor Lalonde in the course of a re-
^ m dtr^-zT 7res°pumped PoT on matters arising in connection

out cross-cutting from the vein Ca turbulence of the agitators’ regime as withJ the
continued. Ten feet of cross-cut were ^UCd oTHon Mr ^rta.^ting mmie-
run f and as no vein appeared I pur. of the district when freed irotn agira

^ ^n%a^eSls abfere«n^ £*»,

VSTS- of wou. be
Lt mark a small vein, dipping at a present In the Idaho mining district are re-f^tahUshed, the matter is egar
Sffrof J “tfdy*?£ r^cZicti^^rt ^ ^ wtsMp also wtint inti, the ^s-

sfs are e^BEEotE
swtïïsïsszn j£tsÙ2r&*ir

arsssrssttirsE sa&S?"2*
i*r1' r “* “ rsHS’is; 1 hstsx « s.The report continuée: the companies. During tms penoa as stlb_t neaj. Second avenue.

“In addition to the work In the mine, well as this two years following, bringing Anolicatiomi has been made by the
it, substantial aerial tramway 6,000 fort the time up to the sprang of 1899, It was . together with the• «"»« ti£L,'£z 2 oSiïï.St^T’.ÏTï^jr

^ar^’MteivïisrÆr Sri îrFS L ’*iU*tod well, the cost of handling fifty tons ptoyers In the work they tad* ÿjj. ^fqu^tion ofSe^^uctkm of the 

s S5f^352d,? was able to de- -** not only driven out of camps at £&>.«£ £or Z work

aV;iTt^“a^ Bf^nTth^m miueain 1^ mS

nttvatreak at one foot, of an average val- and WJttitney, the Frisco mill foreman in ., *? V tri 0 *yj the
ue of to $ti p^- ton. The develop- December, V and for no other mas- <*** to leave the nrtttrt over tah the
“I"! acme rince last September has an* than those mentioned above. This ^ «f81011 of t°eriegf_tU^g^ 

vcnfora further depth of lawlessness was carried on to such an apply for a 
^Afoft, thus increasing the amount of extent that those who were at the head bom ^ ^artof

in sight. The 2D feet of raising at Qf the various departments could lst®r f , f the new, I
250-foot mart in the north drift has never feel at ease) in the matter of saf-1 and the purchase by the govero-

shown up a fair body of ore in the face, ety. A general depression Prevailed : ^‘^JfoulyTt in «te entire block 
the winze in the dyke may be utib throughout the distort, no ■one caring 1 J™ d ^ to 8Cbool purposes.

Ized for ore handling and ventilation to invest money where they would-be ^ 1 d an appro.
nnmoses when sufficient development dictated to by the union leaders. New lhe minister agree dg butjasawtspr’- SKSSr-S*-reached by the dyke « only the old and eetabliahted mines were chare city of
^ninTobSemosrStisfoXy values, ^Tyon are no doubt quite familiar Eosslaud, 
from ^ to $58 per ton Aver 12 to 18 with the riots and troubles of 1899 a taartjr
inches wide of the paystreak. As the throughout the entire Coeur d'Alene dis- mo®J ho^^i?t H wafl 0f the 
development on this portion of the veto trict wherein all the union miners in ceptlon «mnuttee- totale
is practically nil no eettmate of thfe the district combined against the Bunk- soore of prom « P rant
values can be Jven. In connection with fer Hlll & Sullivan Company becausethey seats on the pla^rm^wlth ^ro^ 
that part of the ground I would pomt could n»t dietateto Ih^andwith dyn- ,Wonth jyic Jelcome to thfoukle

s.rrs^SïïVS'^
erty where high values were, obtained, their boiler, compressor and light plants, participated ^
nothing more than six feet of work has and burning all their other buddings m teE4»«the octorimu trip to the
teen do*, and It would appear that m&t vidnity, causing a loss of over m” matter otlnj in-

beet portion of the mine exists on $400.000, and killing two mem, I shall coast was the y m;eting
the southwest side of the dyke ae cut not ^ lnt0 the detail of it all, only to teitest arising at _ „
to the aSTTunnel. With reçrd to de- ^ ^at after the United States troops o the -ty comicll last night and tbe ses
velopment in.the immediate future, be- had established pteace, law and order, sion adjourned at an early-----
fore undertaking that mentioned above, and the offices of the law wrested from
for the more economical working of the the control of the Miners’ Union, the ________
northern portion of the vein I would mines all resumed operations again, . Landin„ place on
stixmgly al*ise the sinking of a prelim- after a shut-down of about two months, Preparations t Ild
toary prospecting winze at the discovery tentirely new crews, non-union men, Vancouver I
post for at least 100 feet/ On; this meet brought in here from other district». ORIA 0et 8 —James Wilson,
promising portion of the vein care “Since that time, with the possible ex- VICTORIA, oct. = tele.
shotod be taken to follow it ckeely, ception of the first two or three months, superintendent of the ^ 
and I estimate that this work would pay the time necessary for the new men to graphs, Mr. , ’ th landing tor
for itself, as the value of the ore that become familiar with these mines and of theww-k P engineers*left
will probably be encountered would per- our method of mining, all the mines the cable, and ^n^ ^ ^
mit of its being shipped direct to a without an exception have been more e couver Island, 104
smelter by means of the tramway. In prosperous, produced their ore cheaper west coast of Vancouver^ ^ 
conclusion, I consider that, guven t e an<j made more money than they ever m es * landing
above further development done on the dld foiore. Operations have been car- ments and fix the ate for tne g
nortoero p^tion of tte veto as well as ™ ^ ariL extensive scale, new place o?
on the discovery portion, sufficient ton- lmpTOvemeftots have been put m every- be b which will consist oi
nage of an advantageous grade would where, and as a tesult fully 40 per cent imidate the staff which vmiwmsi
be forthcoming to supply a small mill ore has been shipped out of the ^ $tgT headquLrters on this
witte thirty tone daily.” ' district than was ever Wore m its tern- ^.n<l but at

The tests of Tamarac ore made at the ^ Qutmde capital has been abun- coast, as previously ann a,
S'licia works shows that under favor- dant> geefctog investment in new and Fiji, 
able conditions $8 ore from the mine ^gmiging properties, amd in many 
would net *4.33 profit and that $10 ore caaeB haTe the 0id and estahUstted mines
would return a profit rt $5.85. ctenged He Speaks of the Potion With Regard

::

2»S!S=S523S
on the 100-foot level to connect with the not cade to invest money in Improve- China. Of otiorse, we must share the 
shaft which was sunk on the vein for a mente, but simply work the mines as trade and advantages 
distance of approximately 75 feet. The best they could without tlelng up more era. We were the first 
property is looking well. money.

—♦>— “Never
TO BURNT BASIN. community been as prosperous as during

the past two ytears, and it Is s well 
known fact as to what has brought the 
change.”____________________

MADE A RECORD—
A crew of men who have been at work 

for several days an Thompson avenue 
under the direction of Major VanBus- 
kjrk, City engineter, made somewhat of a 
record in the matter of pipelaying. In 
six hoars five men and a foreman) laid 
360 feet of four-inch pipe.. The men 
were intexpeiienoed, and their perform
ance was worth recording .The pipe was 
intended to supply fire protection for 
the new school. In the course of the 
blasting for the triench a couple of 
stringers of ore was exposed. These are 
on Spitzee ground and presumably came 
from the Spitzee lead".

■™s zZF
slip-
itine *

The output for the week from Boss- 
land’s big mines has «again advanced, 
and In a most substantial manner. The 
increase over the previous week’s pro
duction, as shown by the lignites to last 
night, is something like 600 tone, and 
at the same ratio it will be seen at a 
glance that the normal output of 10,000 
tone per week is easily within sight. Last 
week the Le Roi shipped 2450 tons and 
the Josie shipped 620, making the eggre- 

The fourth, or lower level, ,in the gate as above stated.
will be extended to tap certain A scrutiny of the figures taken irom 

bodies not yet reached on that level, the list of ore shipments for thfe part few 
An upraise will be commenced at the weeks reveals how steadily the produc- 
oresent terminus of the 400-foot level tion has increased, even in the face of 
and run up to the 350-foot level for the difficulties which certain dements pre
purpose of developing the ore body dieted would be insurmountable, 
lying between these two tunnels. In ad- the prediction was ill-founded, in fact 
ddtfon, crosscut tunnels will be driven that there were tio difficulties worth 
from the 200-foot levels for the purpose mentioning, is demonstrated in the 
of prespecting known veins which have strongest possible manner by the ore 
been developed to some extent on the shipments. This is one factor that can- 

■ surface. Altogether the programme calls not be counterfeited. Ore cannot be
V j( * for a considerable amount of work, manufactured out of air; it must be 

Sfnnina will be commenced immediate- mined, and skilled men are requited to 
Iv and the mine will ship ore within a extract the mineral. That these skilled1 the point it was 
short time after resuming. Mr. Clarke men have come into Rossland is mown | touched, 
leaves in a day or two for Spokane, but pv the steady Increase in shipments as 
will return to get the work under way follows. On the weeks ending on the 
before the 15th. He has completely re- dates specified the shipments totalled: 
covered from his recent severe and Tops,
continued indisposition.

d firing 
intimation

Thomas James, who represents a Min
neapolis syndicate operating in the Lar- 
deau, leaves tomorrow for San Fran
cisco to go into the smelter proposition 
in which his principals are interested. 
The Minneapolis people propose to equip 
their Lardeau mining property 
smelting plant at an approximate cost 
of $25,000, and Mr. James’ mission is to 
examine and rteport on the process sug
gested for the plant. He will be absent 
several weeks.

Work/xvill be resumed at the I. X. L. 
mine on the 15th inst. Roy H. Clarke. 
M.H, superintendent of the property, 
returned to the city yesterday and spent 

portion of the day in going over the 
workings. The programme laid out is 
extensive, and operations will be con
tinued all winter at least. •
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FROM THE TAMMANY.

‘I W. E. Pickering, representative of this, 
Duluth interests controlling the Tam
many group in Burnt Basin, has return
ed to the city from the mine. Work was- 
suspended thete on the first of the 
month, and) the matter of a resumption 
is in abeyance for a few days. The syn
dicate worked on the property for up
wards of three months but did not teach 
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SPLENDID ASSAYS.
M-

The local management have received 
the results of thte sampling of the Prim
rose vein where it is opened up by the 
tunnel at the east end of the property. 
A number of tests wfere made by J. M. 
McLellan of Trout Lake City, with 
splendid results. The assays and re-

480August 31st ...
September 7th 
September 14th 
September 21st 
September 28 th 
October 5th ..
The increase since the first week of I salts were: _ }

the opération of the Josie mine is almost Fine grain galena—Gold $12.20, silver 
100 per cent. A tittle calculation with 114.30 ounces, lead 38.2 per cent; total, 
this as a basis will show that the old $105.06..
standard will be reached within a com- Zrnc blende and galena—gold SB, 
paratively short period. I silver 49.20 ounces, lead 40.3 per cent;

The present week opens auspiciously I total, ,$53.64. 
for Rossland. Evterythtng is moving along Coarse grain 
smoothly on Red mountain and the pres- ounces, lead 81.2 per cent; total, $101.3. 
ent week is likely to see the inaugura- Pyrites, $184.80.
Mon of several further steps in the The samples of galena weite taken with
march of progress. a view of securing an average sample ofmarch ot progress. , ^ pay$treak The sample of pyrites

was picked', and was assayed for gold 
only. A trial shipment of Primroste ore 
Is now at Ferguson awaiting shipment to 
a reduction works. The ore will probably 
be sent to Everett, Wash.

1520
1650 

... 1740A SIGN OF THE TIMES.has
2480The amount of business transacted by 

•» the machinery men doing this section of 
the country is a fair barometer of the 
condition of the mining industry. Judg 
ing from this standpoint, a number of 
advances are noted. The Second Relief 
mine at Erie has had shipped to it this 
week a five-drill water-driven compres
sor plant. The machines are 3 1-4 inch 
Rand drills and will be set up within a 

weeks. The plant is being put in

the
point 3070

ffice

ted it fl
pploy- ft
kenty g 'I 
winter u
h hav- " 
federal f galena—Silver 114.7

ise
to expedite the taking out of ore for the 
stamp mill, which is now practically 
completed. The Canadian King prop
erty, adjoining the, Sefiqnd Relief, has 
ordered & three-dr»** susj3P,-/lnven

go for-

. par
ti was ?£■to
cover THE OUTPUT.

Thte output for the week ending Octo-
date is

the
lent plant, and the apparatus 

ward to them in a <W or two. 
drills are 3 1-8 inches m dimension. This 
is intended to. assist the management in 
pushing ahead the development of the 
mine, which is as yet unequipped with 
reduction works. A seven-o^Hl plant 
has been shipped to the Hayes mane, 
near Albert», Vancouver island. All 
these machines were sold by Frank 
Mendenhall, of this city, and represents 
the ' business transacted by one firm

ber 5th and for the year to 
as follows:

at Theited Year.1 
114.038 
25,520 
54,648 
20,100

oreWeek.road
resi-

;
the3450Le Roi .......................... .

Le Roi No. 2 ............. -
Centre Star ..................
War Eagle ...................
Rossland G. W.............
Iron Mask ..............
Horoestake ...................
I. X. L............................
Spitzee ...................
Velvet ............................
Monte Gris to .............
Evening Star .............
Giant ............................
Portland ........................

620 THE FISHER MAIDEN .icer

8 4861 J. K. Clark, of Stocan City, who is to 
3 733 the city at the present time to 

’ op tion with the supiteme oourt action of 
2301 Clark vs. Cotiom, is actively identified 

with the jnariagetnent of the Fisher 
5631 Maiden property. This proposition has 
20 had' a somewhat checkered career, tout 
741 Binds the last reorganization it has been 
52 placed on a substantial basis and the 
24 new concern has done considerable work

______ with excellent results. Lately a müe or
smn 327.7681 more of road was built, together jwith 

Messrs. L. H. Ertell and F. Deacon llwork has "progressed steadily comfortable buildings at thte mine. With
earn® in from «he mica), beds of the Big P Spititfe mine during the wdek. these faculties the property h» ™ Bhafe 
Bend, which have been worked all sum- a* t^ b-pitefe ^ im foot station to Ship qmte extensively during the com- 

by thte locators. Means. Hatch, Me- The west draft Irom ^ and this will be done. Frank
Dougall, Deacon and Walter Dainard. ore ^or lte entire distlnce. This Watson, the popular Spokane mining
Mr. Deacon came out about two months is to be continued and a shipment man who is onte of the largest shmr«ffi<Ud-
ago for horses, and on his return was j ^urine the oomdrar week. i ers In the Fisher Malden, arrived In the
Zompanied by Mr. Ertell. Messrs. l>a- ZTt! Jne is city last night and will be here a day
oon and Dainard retiirned to town on, c(mfined to prospecting in the old work- or two.
Monday bringing in one tags. A small crew is employed' as yet,
with mica, and they rteport the rest ^ ^ results have been encouraging.
of the men will follow in a few days —Work is still going ahead oh, ,
bringing witii them a pack train of 16 g ÿneg and the property is look- Harry B. Perks, a Ne^”1 ,™*nl”g 
horses loaded with over a ton. of fine ” ^ development proceeds good was in Rossla,nd over Sunday en route
mica,, which has been secured .by the obtalned in both tunnels. to Walla Walla. Wash., whither hede-
party, from one of the claims. Greten. Maintain and Velvet.—At both parted yesterday. Mr. Perks has spent

Readers of the Era will rmnember that progressing, but the Miner a considerable portion of the smnrner In
the location of this mica bed was de- securedetafls of the week’s the Big Bend country north of Revel-
scribed in these columns when the dis- >3™^ to secure aexau \*dk*, which prom,tees to come to the
covery was made, it being about three °P '_____________ ___ front eventually as a copper producing
miles from the Columbia river, and vtery B c section. Among the samples which Mr.
near the point where the river cuts * _________" 1 p^-kg brought out with him was a chunk
through the Setidrks, making the torn T<> c 10o,000 Ontario bass across of native copper weighing an ounce or
which gives ids name to the Big Bend ̂  content and1 transplant thtem m more, which he had Picked ”P-
dlstrk*. t- lake9 ^ British Columbia In the vl- states that the deposrtsofcoppe

Mr. EsteU says thte rtarnis are very ^tv Vanrouver is a task which the are textensive but that railroad transpor-
easy of acess and the mica Is contained ^ . government has Undertaken tation far upwards of 100 miles Is neces-
taiwo series of well defimri quam Ly to open up the- metaltiferous resoui-
ledges, one series lying north and' south HPer^tofore aü efforts to ship bass or Lee of the district Heret^are the Big
and1 the other least and west. The ledges other kind of fish of eastern waters Bend country has beten known princ p . 
are found in country rock of the kind furtiker Manitoba or the Territor-| fOT its placer mining,
known as micai, . tes have been unsuccessful, therefore

Quite a number of CkAtem' PeoP1* the $gesem,t move is very much of an
S6cur©d locatiois on Ühoso veins, ftoo. it 
is to bte hoped that the government wtil ^ m " days Mir. J. Parker and a George Kydd, manager of the Royal 
be able to make an staff of men have been engaged fitting Bank branch at Nelson, who arrived in
cient to put the trail m gooâ‘®”> UD a car for this purpose. A baggage the city last evenmg^stabes that tihetec- 
as at present nearly all the bridges re- ^ ^ used- along the side of Which ond payment of $19,000 on the Eva group 
quire renewing and' In several places the car ^ ianged dozen barrels ln Camborne camp was paid yesterday
trail is very had. and re the center of the car tanks for by the Imperial Development syndicale

Messrs. EsteU and Deacon lost a horse , fredhl water The barrels, which ot Nelson, who hold' thte bond on the
on the way out. It had a pack contain- ^^ntaimj the ^ be connected property. This promising group ui Qot
lng, amongst other things, » box of tobeB ^ fdesh water will constantly likely to lack the necessary facilities 
dynamite, and vn making a detour to ^ through them from the tanks, tar development.
avoid' a fallen tree the poor beast fell De*£nXrprotoem which has been per- ____________ _____~ _
over backwards and went end over end authorities in the shipping THE SMELTING TRUST,
to the flat below. Everything in the V guch a ^ng distance is that of ------------ ~bectors MeetonatP^ver ^ Decide

^ex^dTar^ w/s ^^Tfw^e A n^rtlevV^en Z\ DENVER. Col., Oct. 8-A conference

Messrs. Price and Evans will no doubt d ^ ^ pyn/ple of a fanning held at the offices of the company here,
realize enough from this shipment of Jy^d is Intend^ to charge the water Daniel Guggenheim, chairman of te 

1 mica to pay them handsomely for ti* the fish swim with this required executive committee, and Sm^a Gug-
*— Reason’s work, and in any event it will *“ ^ ^ required!. genheim, Barton Sewall, Antone Biters,

show what could be done with proper oxyg ^ ^ taken from a lake near Dennis Sheedy and James B. Grant,
transportation facilities. Everyone™ 1]<~l€ and 'brought from BeUe- I it was decided that «very plant of the
this dtitrict is pleased to know tiiat Brockville on a large tank on company should be refitted with thor-
Messre. Price and Evans have had their ville At Brocfcvine they wtil oughly modem machinery. No new
faith to that section of the country jus- ard^ ^ ^ ^ pre(paire<j for them gmelters for precious metal^ will be 
tified, as they have, to thte face of p car will be attached to the Part- built in Colorado, but. if e suitable site 
numerous disappointments, stayed with a Carleton Place and bur- can be secured a zinc smelter will be
the district and are thoroughly acquaint- «c Exprès? None but|e,ected in Pueblo. Several million dol
ed with it.—Golden Bra. h&dttiy minnow» about two inches in ^rs will be spent In carrying out these

^ifmav1 be1*^^1 that the device for P The men named will leave Wednesday 
pumping oxygen into the water was re- on a general tour of inspection of every 
omtly tested by government officials at p-!a„t owned by the .uneracan Smrtting 
<»e of the Gatineau lakes and proved & Refining company in the United 
successful—Ottawa Journal. States end Mexico.
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BIG BEND MICA.

Prospectors Return to Golden With Sub
stantial Eemdples.I
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■ but we can not expect to keep It all 
before in its history has this ' to oteselves. During the siege of Pe

king the Chinese treated us all with the 
greatest impartiality. They fired on the 
Russian and Amtericam flags, and on the 

of the legations without any

A
A

Twraball Jackson returned yesterday 
from a trip to Scotland. He represented 
the Mother Lode property an Burnt 
Basin to parties in the old country and 
secured a comÿderable sum for the 
opening up of the preposition. He leaves 
today for the mine and expects to in- 

forthwith. Arrange-

>. L «5 h distinction.”

A MENER INJURED.

Fall of Rock in a Canadian Mine Causes 
the Accident.i ci ease the crew 

ments will be made for rawhiding a 
considerable amount of ore down to the 
railroad during the approaching winter.

!he^ NANAIMO, Oct. 8. While "°d^r£!
the Harewood mine this even 0f
Waring received tojnnrt. by ^ the 
rock that may tera™^ factored. His 
base of his skull 18him, 
son, who was working 
capbd.

‘ John W. U>ne r 
yesterday. *

Jl) 1
The sanitary department of the city 

cleared a profit of $50 on last montu’s 
business, as compared' with a small de
ficit for the preceding month. The 
board of works having no further use 
for the' city team sold thte horses to. 
Edward Logan for $140. The sale was 
approved by the dty council last night.

Chilled to the bone? A toaspoonMof 
Pain-Killer in a cup of hot water sweet-

rsrHSEE
Davis’. 25c and 60c.
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to devel- pled children whom she designs to help.

2 ■» tileV*. He hx&s, and he affirms that he can enre1 ; op but to resfcri*, «d^ple gen ^ that he can ameliorate the
—, . .*«, miiAur ' ’ «at .usefulness of«* ™*to ^o Is set of anothOT thild and’ithat the
TÜ ARF UNIONS 1 i to lea™ ^ > condition of the remaining third is prac-1KAVE uiuviid ; bSs^«-* ■«*-.

- . 11T < > ' of tie simpler and more straightforward jn the British Medical Journal, which 
Aiyn THr I AW 4 [arts of civilization. The lad who m a j la the official organ of the British Medi- 
ALlI/ lllL Id™" ; ; year cfnmot learn to forge a horseshoe I ^ Association, I reed that, as a con-

♦ and sjioe a horse with it is Ibom with- Sequence of this act on (the part of the
* out aptitude for skilled hand labor, and Duchess of Sutherland, the whole body 

T __ go is the man who, in the same space of 0j medical men who have hitherto
“Merlin” writes as follows in tne ton- cannot master the mystery of treated the infant cripples of the pot-

don Referee : , plaiô house-painting and paper-hang- teries are, in effect, warned off the
The trade union congress which has ing Take an intelligent dexterous- ground. They are not asked to wait and 

bben sitting at Swansea has recognized handed hoy of 14, who has had seven gee if Professor Atkinson can teach them 
the fact that the principle io support year8- rational tuition at school, and if anything. They are officially instructed 
of which its members are mainly mter- ^ tlme he comes of age he is ndt that until the Duchess of Sutherland 
eeted has received a serious blow. Mr. ^ any average carpenter, can “clear up” the imputation of having
Bowerman in hi* presidential address house-painter. tailor, compositor, shoe- introduced an unqualified person to look 
was outspoken in despondency. He de- )ng sawmill hand and bricklayer at her crippled protegees it is the duty
scribed the present condition of affairs -n combination, his tutors have played of every qualified person to retire and to 
as “intolerable.” and the legal decision the fool wlth him. Nobody needs to be ieaTe the cripples to take care of thern- 
of which it is the oucome as being “to- tojd thalt bricklaying is not good train- selves. There is no question of waiting 
tended to secure the legal pauperization Jng for a compositor or a tailor, but a to expose an imposture. There is no 
of workmen.” The Daily Chronicle, com- man may intake hhnsetf master of challenge offered in respect to the nu-
menting on the president’s spefech, is ^ tbe occupations I have named, and merous cures which are certified by 
found asking if trade unionism is “doom- ^ a dozen others to boot, in the time men and women of hi^h social standing 
ed to extinction as a fighting force.” he ,s nott. compelled to expend upon a and even by members of the profession 
The pronouncement of the house of q;ng1<. one before he can earn a living 0f surgery. Thaid is not the point at all. 
lords, which has carried consternation wa|ge ap ft. The whole question is that Mr. Atkin-
into the trades union ranks, relates to a <phe cardinal error which lies at the gon- is not a member of a guild, and! the
question so simple that the intellect of a TOot ot trade-unionism is (that it bends mere fact of his haying “looked at" a  ___
child mightbe relied on to solve tt. The all its powers and formulates all its I number of subjects has sent that guild North Coast, L|mited,w«t 
mint is this: Should a Society be held lawgj not produce the best and most toto a hysteria of msolencte towards a 5o ”wat Bomid...........
resnonmble for the acts of its atithoritod citizen, hut to limit individual hady whose one object was to perform No. 4, tort: Bound

The answer is obvious and: in- ^eg7i to. minimize («lie force of excep- an act of charity. Until the fact that go.s,West toMd........
escapable if the matter is posed as a tlonal" capacity, to make the thumb- U^e Duchess of Sutherland invited the ^oe^rd.Airae Branch....
problem ini equitv. Until n few weeks fingergd fool the equal of the agile-hand-1 unprofessional man was known, the pro- Palou* & Lcwttton • . - 
Lo the point of law as it affect edtrade ^mSLn bratoa, not by quickening the fesdonal mten were all aft>er service..
unions was uncertain. It is now serttied, fool>g ^<3 but by throttling his capable Her grace brings in somebody who pre- 1Local p^ght Hast........
and settled in accordance with,plain c«m- rivfti They have ndti the simple sense ^ds—let us put it in that wa,y to j_ii_

and justice. It is understood reogniz^ life fact that fluids present know something that they do not know «Daily except Sunday, all others“f“J’
officials and agents of a legg ^ytance than solids, and they ^ to do something they cannot do. Sunday Coeur d Alene branch lea

strive to make the social machine run Now> if Mr. Atkinson is a charlatan, 18;00 a.m., arrives 7:30 p.m.
smooth by the blind expedient of screw; what better chance could they hate of
ing down every bearing until it scorches probing him? And if he be al true man, 
the working. If every well-found work- why in the name of common sense do 
ing man had half a dozen simple trades they away from one who may give ; 
at bis finger ends—as at the very least them instruction in (thteir own art.
be ought to have—and if he Were free, ;8 , the. Guild—the Guild—(the I __ ^
as he ought to be, to prosecute any °"e Guild! It is the old absurd and cruel ry H TRKINS " «5
of them as occasion served, the difficul- tkeory tbat m man shall enter on any v
tieee of ithose tyrant leagues of corn- field of ego,* <>r inquiry to which nAILT BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 14.00 p.m.

which make it tfheir aim to ke®P haa mot pledged himself at tote time of SOUND CITIES.
,, in subservience to capital would ^ nonage- Are there not a hundred 

be increased beyond calculation. The medlcaj practitioner,, fully qualified, be- J. W. HILL, General Agent,
hide-bound -steel-bound —rules of the tween Newcastle and Trentham, and in Spokane, Wash,
unions make it impossible for a man to Tegkm r(yund about, who could have A D CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,

his livelihood at more than- »ne jaid bare pretense triumphantly? Is it| Portland. Oregon,
trade, or, as it somletimes happens, more I t an e3sentiai thing that quackery) __
than one fraction of a trade. That com- should be exposed? Would not tiie uni-. . .. *
mercial ogre of a modtern trusthas him ted tegtimonv of ^ tie professional PnnlrnnQ LQilQ JU ■fill ilRlR I 8»n PrsnelaeoPortlend Routo.
at its mercy. medicos of the potteries have killed a tyM]MMD llUiw pHllUplII STKAMBHIP 8AIL8 KROM MNSWO^n

But suppose the conditions of labor , Mr Atkinson has offered to »!(■“““» DOCK. Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from 8pto
flum!’ the hKked-out men able ^ "flfe^otteriï^ipplea gratis. If Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y I Frauctico, a, a- «««'
to disperse to a hundred different oc- L ls a humbug let the British Medical uAMUTIIL OUI ISI1H Portland-Aaietie Line.

2r='r^hisjxS.RED MOUNTtiH rmlwm
The oaly eh--.» -jZeTe^t.

man's natural reply to oppression He watch and learn his meth- points east, west and south to^» ateamCT1 Rip.ria .nd Lewirtoa lcr.
has always chosen its exact; opposite. Hel^ A insolent isolation can do noth- land, Nelson andlntemediatepoi , dtily exceptMonday
has dehberately, by law and by <»nven- ^ expose charlatanism or to connecting at Spokane with the remrning Lewtito-daily, except Mond
tion, set himself to stultify his own “J* * the cause of science. The dig- Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R I et^^r Lea,» Lewiatou erery Sunday at 5»
natural faculties. Hie has made it a K ^ich will not learn is the dignity * N. Co. _ . p. m. Ibr Wild Goo* Rapids (stage of water pe,
crime to work after hours m order that and tiat is the mark of Connects at Ro^land wlth the ^ | mittti^
the industrious may -have no profit in th trade-union everywhere. dlan Pacific railway for Bo y
which the idle do not share. He has --------------------------------- points.
made penal laws to prevent a man from mT n Connects at Meyer s Falla with stage | fcane Wash,
knowing two trades, so that when one |^||/XV|T|V||1 1,1 UI V daily for RepubUc.
is oppressed he may find refuge in an- il 1/11 W I [ill UlllLu Buffet service ontrama between Spo-
other And now the poor blind gfamt is Ul\v TT ZllvB kane and Northport.

outcry. beUmving to prin because he is told that _________ EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, MOL
An argument as to thb moral right of if he does not conform to the laws of the Leave. Day Train.

any body of men to combine together to ]aDd he must pay for his nonconformity. qocASïONALLY REQUIRE A TONIC »:00 a.m. ...... Spotoune........•
secure and confer common advantages If every man were free to practice any I Li:25 p.m. .... Rowland ....i.iu p.
and to resist aggression would be ont trade he chose, and if he were taught I MEDICINE. 10:10 a.m. • Nelson ...... 6.06 p.
of date. Such a right is everywhere ad- to U9e bis faculties to as many direc- _________ H. P. BROWN, H. A. jaui^bu .
mlttbd, but it is obviously essential that as possible, instead of being turned Agent, yuiTuvereida Ave
it should be safeguarded. Unionists are lnt0 a machine, capital would find the K the Blood Rich, Red and Roe9landl B Cl N0'

B still angry with Lord Salisbury for his race of workmen too slippery for squeez- B°
■ phrase about “cruel combinations,” but ;Dg But the trade-unions tie both the Pure, Strengthen the Nterves and
! Lord Salisbury is an elderly gentleman hands of human faculty behind the bacl:
1 nowadays, and it cannoti seem a very and leave capital to punch it in thb Prevent Decline,
r long time to him sincê the combinations in the serene belief that lihey are
I wens mot only cruel but were marked placing their own champion in a favor-
I by circumstances of a troc tv. The union abie position. Let labor unite by all
] of todav is widely different from the means, but let It unite intelligently, not
I unto* of a little over 30 years ago, but ,for tbe protection of separate trades,
I the man who forgets history is not wise. but for the protection of all trades alike.
I It is the plain truth that, since they Let ;t encourage dexterity in place of
I first straggled into existence under con- getting an embargo on it. Let it strive

ditione which were in the highest degree to enrich the hand from which it now
provocative of hatred and violence, the steals, to free tlhe faculty tt now mana-
uoions have year by year grown milder c]es_ a*nd ;t will prosper in (exact propor-
in thteir methods and more just in their tlon witb the degree in which tt eomes
appreciation of their own rights and into gtep with liberty. So long as it
(those of others. They have kept a fairly continues to believe that its■ (true course

'-«equal pace in the general progress, and jg to stifle human powers and to mate 
jt would be absurd to saddle living men the possible least instead of the possible
with the faults- of tte generation that best of the human material ait ills com-
■went before them. But the fact remains mand, it must needs suffer for its folly.
(that they have never been able wholly >fhe unions have money (enough and
to distinguish the limits betwtem moral power enough to start a guild of general 
suasion and a suasion which is very far profiCiencv in the crafts of life. They 
from being moral. They have always could raise the standard of efficiency out 
thought it a part of their right to ter- 0f knowledge in a generation, 
rorize. and there never was a atrike; or ignorance with which they grap-

. a lock-out since trade combination had £ the facts of life is equaUed by
its Beginnings in which no attempt was am) ce with which they push
made to intimidate the non-unionist who claims These characteristics aredared to take up the work the unionist 0^1y toe labor unions,
had laid down. The fact m human na- ^ tradi; combinations which
tarai, and the man Who looked for any- conducted by the teamed profes-
thing else would be over-sanguine. wbole y—ngnt against these

Trade combinations, whether rf m" combinatlone-by whatever class they 
or masters, are m their essenrt tyran- promoted—is that they seek to re
nies. and their final argument is an ap- uge{ul e5onbi and that they do so
peal to force. Even in conflicts which & mistaken view of their own ad-
are so peaceful on the surface that it is vantafie Hcre ^ a case in point. The 
ecarctely worth, while to count overt acts o{ Satherland is onle of those
of anger, the arm on either side is to dlstlnguished women who, in obedience 
starve the other out, to reduce its re- modern inetinot of mercy and be-
sources to so low an ebb that surrender ney ,ence have ardently espomted the 
shall bccomb inevitable. Put it how you of the p^r and suffering. Her
like, it is war, and war is not to be car- ^ has ^ a hlgh record,

. ried on without an awkenmg ot the rvat- ^ among8t latest protegees are
ural passions of wrath and hatred, rhe ^ cri led dùiditen of the Stafford-
fact that those passions are inevitably p0tterie8 dtetrict. I am told thait
excited makes it necessary (that thte legal the very large area covered by its ef- 
position and the legal responsibilities fortg the Qripp^ Children’s League may
shall be definitely marked and under- ^ nQ fewed goo and probably
stood on both sides, and it is “*»use than 700 candidates for help. The
tiie late decision of tire House of Lords geyt ccaition of these sorrowful 
has made one firm step m this direction ^om8 ^ humantty is traceable to the 
that it will be approved by the common cauges ^kefa,, syphilis, scrofula,
sense of (thb nation. , struma, and some of the inferior forme

For a generation or two there has been ^ j may answer for 50 or even
amongst the working men of this country ^ cent „f. them. Many of them 
so general a consensus of opinion to fa- to blame careless nursing, and a
vor of free traite that toe doctrine may considerabje percentage may be reckon- 
almoet be said- id have been held by ^ curable. The doctors of the district 
them universally. But (they have nev r faave around tier grace of Srother-
for an instant recognized f*e trade in with all (their common self-sacrifice
labor. Not even the nonuruomste have ^ haye willingly offered (their time and 
ever risen to the conception of the idea.. eQe in her service. That medical mten 
!A Jack«>f-all-trades, m proverbial phil- dQ thlg klnd of the world over is
osophy, is a master of none, lbe guuas the topmost feather in the cap they 
-which had their rise in the twelfth een- wearj and ay laymen do that feadhter 
eury, and rigidly bound every man to h(>nor But lt happens that the Duch- 
the craft to which he was born, vvhat- ^ Qf gutberland, having consulted the 
ever that might be, have tent down . k ̂  the profession tn vain, found a
their legacy of tottera through eight grg<m who doea mt belong to the pro-
hundred years. The Apprentie Act f fesaion who was abte to cure a. pain- 
Queen Elizab^fiT long sin* Tepe9^^ tul dislocation from which she suffered, 
madé it Impossible for a man to encage ghe ^ man when all the doc-

craft or mystbry to which he have fayedj and he orates her. She
been! bound apprentice fo naturally reposes a littie faith in him—

the more naturally because his peculiar 
knack or faculty has been tested, among 
her ftersonal friends—and she takes him 
down to Trentham to look at the crip-
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The Yen. Archdeacj 

census commissioner f<I
was accompanied by 1 
zie, George Vincent a 
returned to Winnipeg j 
having taken toe cej 
They started on them 
journey on June 6th, j 
taking occupied about] 
archdeacon, a rapid ai 
1er, in his early days 
sionary work at Albs 
Bay coast, walked to 1 
in mid-winter, a distd 
miles. Both in walkid 
has quite a reputatis 
wilds of Northeastern] 
red Indian is the on] 
be met in hundreds «

After reaching Din] 
adian Pacific railway 
Mr. McKenzie starts 
two canoes, and befd 
Norway House to td 
Lake Winnipeg, -had 1 
rivers, creeks and by 
miles.

Speaking to a red 
Winnipeg Free Pres 
stated that the resu 
been very satisfactoij 
cent and Mr. Blue a 
between Norway Ha 
and Churchill, while 1 
and Mr.. McKenzie ej 
pie living on toe Al 
different lakes on tli 
along the sea coast 1 
and also along to Tn 
lakte.

After proceeding tj 
St. Joseph, Lac Sen 
bodies of water, ei 

the Indians a
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am union PacificNorth Coast Limited Fiir File Fast Trails Each Way 
Miaaeapolis aid St Pailthe only line east via bam

LAKE AND DENVER.
TIME CARD OF TRAINS.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AKD* QUICKEST HOCT1 Chicago aid lilwaikee

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
SHORTEST8POXAX8 TIM* CA*D.

5 351.111.
11:50 p. m. 
1045 p. ™, 
7:30 p.m.

7:00 a. m. 
9:1s *. =»- 

11:40 p. m. 
,0:35 p: m.
6:45 ». m. 
6.oo p. m. 
i:i$ p. m. 
9:35 p. m. 
SttS p. ”■ 
»SS p. m-

Coear d’Aleae Min#», Palou*#. Lowteiu 
Walla Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sea Praneloeo, Cripple Creek Sold *tr 
and all pointa Best end Sonth. Only lln# 
Beet Tin Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekets tt Re-«a# ead othei 
foreign aonntrl#».

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights,- compartment sleepers, 
buffet library bars, and free chair cars, 
la absolutely the finest train In the
W“The North-Western Line” also oper- 

double daily trains to Sioux City

7:350.10 
9:500. m 
3:00 p. m. 
5:33 «u m 
7.40 a. m

firr^s-s-» Time achednle. | Arrives 
^^cBre Mar si, 1901 \ D»0

FAST MAIL—For Coenr d’- 
Alenes, Pormington, Gar
field, Oolfox,
Woitibnrg, Dayton 
Walla, Pendleton,
Cltg^ond oil point' far the

FAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST, Baker City, 
Pradleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitsbnrg, Pome-
3fcx.MSSSdd te;:
ton and Coeur d’Alenes— 

BXPkBSS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

BXPRB8S—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

Leaves
Dally Jr,mon eense

that if toe , . . ..
(tradte union sanction illegal acts to the 
injury of others, toe funds of the union 
can be made lialble in damages.

There would not at: first sight seeimi to 
ground for despondency in re- 
this decision, lor it does not 

the legal

ates
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go Bast or South ask te be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

7.45 a.m.

, WallaTICKET OFFICE:
Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 

Howard.be any 
spect to
nropcee in any way to penalise 
action of the unions. It slrAply mates 
them responsible for any ff'eval mite 
ment which may have a dettemtotM 
effect uponi the interests of others, tirfc 
the very fact that it detes excite some- 

at once that 
have hitherto

6. 5 P a

fmterce
labor

fmthing akin to dismay-proves 
the leaders of toe unions 
not been careful to scrutinize too closely 
toe legality of their own proceeding^ 
It is only toe galled jade who winces 
under a pinch of -this sort. A corporate 
body which has always kept scrupulously 
within the limits of the law not d’8' 
furbed on being told that it wiH be held 
financially responsible for tote conse
quences of illegal acts. The recent decis
ion of the highest court of judicature in 
the realm tells toe unions nteither more 
nor less than that, and straightway the 
position is intolerable,'’ and the ques
tion of toe extinction- of trades uniosn 
as a fighting force is guessed at by 
of their most powerful and consistent 
supporters. If you. tell an individual 
citizen, “If you break you pay,” and if 
that citizen begins to cry out that he is 
in sight of ruin, you suspect him of hay
ing, at least, teem careless about break
ages. The attitude amd temper of the 
trade unionists la curiously illuminative. 
■No mere argument could convict them 
one-half as conclusively as their own
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were getting low I 
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gust. This point. * 
making a eomewhs 
reading the Seven 
Trout lake, which! 
Having completed 
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country to Island 
of water billed w 
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ney without any 1 
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proportion of ] 
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to live.
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of the vast ai 
trance was effed 
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Your attention is called to 
“Pioneer Limited” trains of the “Chic
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.^ 
“The only perfect trains in the world. 

You, will find it desirable to ride on 
. those trains when gojf' *' any point

__M. adaMB, General Agent lr or Canada.
A. L. CRAIG, Transcontinental

<t.” 4 ana all Ticket Agents sell tick-
ets. *

IFor further Information» pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY.

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland.

the '

and farther informât!»h tickets
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/hi PAN-AMERICAN 
EXCURSIONS 
TO BUFFALO.

Last Selling Dates
OCTOBER 1st and 15th. 
v Sixty-Day Limit. 

Choice s' Routes.

Kootenay Baliwai & 
navigation iatapaagAtlantic S.S. Lines V

Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, the xvife of a re- (From Montreal.)
epee ted farmer in South Peiham town- | Line—Corinthian ............... Oct, 12
ship, Welland county, Ontario, says: Allan Line—Parisian ......... ,...........  Oct. M
“It is with grtea-t pleasure that I give Allan Line—Australasian ...... Oct. 25

s scïtrq Ei EE s
my daughter, Lena, (now 13 years of Beaver Line—Lake Megan tic .. Nov. 1 
age) began the use of your medicine, a Franco-Canadian Line—Waseau Oct. 17 
little over a ytear ago, she was in a most Franco-Çanadian Line—Garth 
wretched condition. In fact we were se- t]e
r louai y alarmed lest she might not re- (From Portland.) .
cover. The first symptoms were a feel- Dominion Line—Dominion ___ Oct. 13] to Toronto. One change to Buffalo.
ing of languor and weakness, gradually Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Oct. 20 
growing worse. She became pale, lost | pomhùon Line—Vancouver .... Nov. 16 
flesh, had little or no appetite and was (From New York.)
apparently going into a decline. Finally 1 ard Bine—Lucan-ia .........
the trouble became complicated with a Cunard Line—Etruria ..........
persistent sore throat, which gave her I çunard Line—Campania ... 
great difficulty in swallowing. I gaxte her I star Line—Oc«.*anic .
several advertised medicines, but they | ^[lte gtar x^e— Teutonic 
did not benefit her. Then she was j White Star Line—Germanic 
placed under the care of a doctor, who vrhjtc star Line—Cymric . 
said hbr blood was poor and watery and Amerjcan Line—St. Louis 
her whole system badly run down. The American Line—Philadelphia.. Oct. 23 
doctor’s treatment did not help her any, Amerlcan Line—St. Paul 
and then, acting on toe advice of a Red gtar Line—Vaderland ... 
neighbor, I began to give her Dr. Wil- Refl gtar Line—Kensington ... Oct. 23
Hams’ Pink Pills. The confidence with Rpd gtar Line—Zeeland ..............  Oct. 30
which Giis medicine was urged upon, us Ala i,or Line—Ci'y oi Rome .. Oct. ''I
was not misplaced, as I soon noticed Anckor xdne—Astoria .................... Oct. 13
a distinct improvement to my daughter’s Anchor T3np_Anrboria ................. Oct 26
condition. The use of the pills for a Anchor Line—Furneesia .............  Nov. 2
few weeks longer teemed to completely r, burg American lane—Columbia
restore her and from thait time she has] .............................................. Oct. 17
been a cbleerful, light-hearted girl, the | jxamburg American Line—Furst Bis-
very picture of health. I will always | mark .............................................. Oct 21
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to yjamburg American Line—Deutsch-
otoer sufferers, feeling sure they will ......................... ............... ....... Oct. 31
prove quite as efficacious as they did in A1;an g^tÿ" Line^State of Nebraska
my daughter’s case. • I .........................................  Oct. 16

Mothers with growing daughters vnl\ ^ÿ g^te "fjne^-Laurmtian.. Oct. 23 
make no mistake tf toey^LT’ptok Allan State Line-Sardinlan .... Nov. 6 
occasional nse of Dr/ Will Larne Pto (From Boston.)
Pills; they will help thcmto Cunard Line-Tvemia ........
properly; will make their blood nch and Cunard Line—Saxonia .................................
pure, and thus ward off disease and de- Ddminion Line-Commonwealth. Oct 23 
cltne. The genuine pile are soldonlyin| ^^nloa Line-New Engtond .. Nov. 6 
boxes beamng the full giame. T>. Wil- t# end tram an Buraoeae
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on rates tickets asdMl inionnatioc
the wrapper around each box. Nome | apptytsfil.Ldepotageet,or 
other is genuine, no matter what Some 
self-interested dealer may say. If in 
doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvffle, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed post paid at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

OPERATING
KASLO k SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING CO, LTD.

■4
Direct Line, All RalL »
Lake Steamers from Fort William. fy

i
800 Line via St Paul.
Through Sleepers Kootenay Landing

Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all points on the O. R-* * N. 
and Northern Pacific Railways in 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States. _______ _

Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901.

Cas- 
Nov. 2 *t S F

»

Oct. M 
Oct. 2d For timetable and Wl Information, eaL LWAT.SO k SLOGAN RAH/WAY.

8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:55 a.m. arrlve.Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 

TRADING CO.

Nov. 2| on or ad Areas nearest local agent.
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Agent.

and
Oct. 16 

..Oct. 23 A. C. McArthur, 
. Oct. 30
. Nov. 51 J. 8. Osrter, 

Oct. 16

Depot Agent, Roealand.
B. J. Coyle,

A. O. P. A., 
VancouverD. P. A.,

N
Nehson-Kaslo Route. 

KASLO-LARDO-ARGENTA ROUTE
Oct. 30 
Oct. 10 I5:20 P-m. I’ve .. Nelson .. ar. 11:00 a.m. 

8:10 p.m. ar. .. Kaslo .. I’ve 7:00 a.m. 7

Connecting &t Five Mile Point with 
Nelson & Fort Shepherd Railway both 
to and from Rossland, etc.

Nelson leaves K. R. * 
foot of Third street, for

Steamer from
N. wharf, 1_ .
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the same 
evening.

Tickets sold to all points in United 
States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. k N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
ill lines will be furnished on applloa-

For further particulars call on or ad
dress

%»
V-,

The
Oct. 19 
Nov. 2

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

BEST /■
To H. P. BROWN,ROBT. IRVINO, 

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.ST. PAUI* MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, HEW YORK,A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Tidtet Agt., Roedand, B. C. 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. S. Agent And way 
word arrived 

to bringM'ALL EASTERN POINTS,
TO was

the expedition 
decidedly limit 
House, some 6 
next stopping P 
eon’s Bay Con 
provisions so tl 
could not be re 
situated on thi 
headwaters of '
the next objec! 
miles of river 

toe post

*Myers Creek Assay Office SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, ÛFob LADIES Out.

RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE, 
RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR

Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Taney. 
Amenta : Lthak, Sobs A Oo., Montreal.

». P. BLAINE, PWgMstor,A MANTEL ULUUK, IMITATION 
MARBLE ENAMELLED. HALF HOUR 
CATHEDRAL GONG STRIKE, GIVEN 
AS A PREMIUM TO THE OONSÜM- | sale, 91JOO.
ERS OF PAY ROLL OR CURRENCY 
CHEWING TOBACCO IN EX
CHANGE FOR SNOWSHOE TAGS _
WOULD BE AN ORNAMENT IN —
A MULLIONAIKE’S HOUSE. WRITE | T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. 
FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED OATAIX)- 
GUE WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALU
ABLE.

And
at.t. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.Maps ot the Myers Creek District far

BAST BOUND 
Leave Spokane 9:15 a-m.

WEST BOUND
Leave Spokane 7:15 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

i

UHiBSAW, WASHINGTON.

i
C. R Hamilton.

BEEiEHSIBlkStasderd remedy 1er 6teet, 1

<H.esssirsrss.(«m)
net and Bladder TrauMaa. |

over, 
food was unatt 
good Indian b 
jng excessive < 
post of its sic 

had to

All connections made in Union Dépota. 
For full particulars, folders, etc, call 

on or address
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries.

Rossland, B. C.

in “any
had not ■■■■ 
seven years. It is a clear affront to na- 
toute to pretend that it takes a man 
«even years to master the art of 'brick
laying op the art of sticking up type on Sd, any one of a hundred crafts

H. BRANDT, 
C.P. T.A.,

H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rossland. B.C.

701 W. Riverede Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., 
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.
party

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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.V ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

October 10. 1901THURSDAYf

TO SERVE BIS TERM BEAMISH GOES ALSOwood river and on to Split lake, without 
adequate necessaries of life.

At Split lake a shortage again was 
encountered and from that place
journey from York Factory, down THE SENTENCE ON OOLISTRO 00!N- 
Hudsonï' Bay™Ctyhpany’s reoocds?8has FIRMED BY THU COUNTY

ed in eight days. Before «X sum ted

I vanished Ttien an unlucky bear showed J jjjjxje LEAMY’S REMARKS ON THE 
COUNTING THE INDIAN POPUDA-1 of J- ™ “k OFFENCE WHICH CAUS- .

‘shot in his gun "^ITrectv^ ' =» IT‘
maned to gain a meal. ™-u .
the first charge of shot in thte left mde

the heart. It was a mortal wounu. _nTlths Thomas If. Beamish will serve twoThe Yen. Archdeacon Vincent, D.D.,|fast redy'to’rink and die not L'^^rovinci^ ^at h^^OTj^ kTat^^^lor^^^mi^^^eph

census rommissicmer £ Keewatin - ^ « & £F2S

George Vincent an*f Wilson Blue, hi^ b^oric old Tork the party secured -^t^un^court Thursday. The Beam- ton 
returned to Winnipeg the other day, after "Tons, although that port ^ lsh case will be heard this mojmng. *e ^Xmldyreterday by His Honor
having taken the census of Keewatin. -, aly short 0f the npessaries of hfe, rj^e Oollstro case arose out of the out » . of the county court, where
They started on their long and difficult proceeded bv sail-boat to Church- I rage committed on a non-union employ I ^^ taken on appeal,
journey on June 6th, so that the under- gea coast between these two ^ itile Northport smelter on August Honor was severe in his condemna-
taking occupied about four months. The lg ]f)W_ and there the tides run ]agfc; the details of which are sUÜ tre h H ^fthe mcidenftl out of which the case
archdeacon, a rapid and energbtic travel- , three to six and more miles, jn the memones of Miner readers. Col
1er. in his early days while doing mis- making navlgation difficult and danger- ]atro was tried before Ju<^ The" was commenced before Judge
sionary work at Albany, on the_ James jt took the-party 22 days to cover the police court and sentenced to at 10;30 Friday morning and
Bay coast, walked to and from Winnipeg 390 miies between York and ontils’ imprisonment. An app al concluded within a few minuts of 3
in mid-winter, a distance of nearly 2,500 *"mTnd return. . taken<rom this verdict, and the accused con^ded wUhin^a^^ ^ heariog
miles. Both in walking and canoeing he During the voyages certain ph^ J was released on bail pending «ie r ^ sà<>rter thani that before the police 
has quite a imputation in the trackless I %.ctic adventures were encountered, j tli6arlng Gf thte matter b«fore a hie mairietote and the defence as conduct- 
wilds of Northeastern Canada, where the ÿ two days the great 'Ç®*1*® court. This eventuated yesterday, . G É Gillan, counsel for the ac
red Indian is the only human being to gight „f the boat and the air was verdict was sustained Cohstro was edby ***« ^nsldelab] less time
be met in hundreds of miles. Utterly Sid; and the danger of teem- taken out of court by an conducted his own

After reaching Dinorwic on the Can- bv tbe proximity of polar bears, ^ ramloved lt0 the provincial jail at Nel- than when rwamrn ^
adian Pacific railway the archdteacon and whlch infested thè waters su"^"d,1t^ son, where the sent®nce wlU B^n Mayne Daly, K.C., conducted the
Mr. McKenzie started their journey m thfe lce These creatures can swim like Jn hearing y^erday the, cr™ I nTOsemtion the evidence for which was 
two canoes, and before leaving them at L h> aod when met in the water AJ_ was represented byT. MayneDaly, Kfc P Unes similar to those at the initial 
Norway House to take steamer down more to be feared than on |?"d' ", and A. H. MaeNefll aPP«arfd £» hearfng. The testimony of the «#mplain-
Lake Winnipeg, had travtelled over lakesj fch h no rifle was owned by the party, i dflfendant- Thte evidence submitted was n g taken, together
rivers, creeks and by the sea coast 2,500 guns were -ported to whten praoU$iaUy the same IS Dr. Sinclair, Amos Lee, Miss
miles. t , .. the bears became too ^’t^ fore the original hearing ™ the pohœ w* ^ ^ Baiilie. Ail had been

Speaking to a representative of the the rapacious daws were court. Joseph Horn was P^c dJ" ^ examined previously, and their story of
Winnipeg Free Press the archdeacon L a fortunatte puff of wind which cArne 9tand by the prosecution and retold Ms lncident'of August 10 did not dif-
etated that the result of the trip had Jong just in time to carty 1 Lory. Bi was severely cros"'^^1 ^hc I from, the statelets made immedi-

15een very satisfactory. Mr. George Vm- of the course of the approaching but his statement was not 1 ately after the offence. Court adjourned
cent and Mr. Blue covered thte territory After the census - P®^ r* ttt"V] d othet principal -mtness for for funch on the close of the case for the
between Norway House, York Factory I Chm.chill, the supply boat fromBn^and ̂  waa Amos Lee, a member of the j toriuncn^on ne
and Churchill, while he (the archdeacon) had not yet arrived, so with 20^>und^ union at the time the offends was com- 1"^ resuming iIr. Gillan moved for a
and Mr. McKenzie enumerated the peo- { ork and Iff pounds of spht Peas ^g mltted. Lee saw the incident almost Qf tiie matter and the quash-
ple living on the Albany river and the .t^ted on a two weeks’journey to God^s K start te finish and his evidence by the police mag-
different lakes on the route, and north )ake. It took only a. few daye was of a most important na*ur . istrate He bafed this contention on ihe
along the sea coast to the Severn river hau8t the supply °btain^ fTom Y”k, Thg defence did not cM ‘S“eM that no case of intimidation
and also along to Trout lake and Island and after that they had to def®nd counsel for the accused maintaining sCharged against Beamish had been
lake. „ , their dexterity as anglers to ^£^d* the prosecution had not established a ^ held that to set up a

After proceeding through Sandy lake, thelr daily bread. Jackfish, a case.. . case jt was essential to establish intent,
St. Joseph, Lac Seul and other large ^ the finny tribe not ^ven eaten by the HLg H<mor diaCussed the whereas the evidence of the complainant
bodies of water, enumerating on the jodians except when all other what briefly, first having (>llEtl”bbgdf^ and of A.mos Lee went to demonstrate
way the Indians at Oanburgh they have failed, was all the l^rU eould withln. thte bar for toe L^te that the only words actually placed in
reached Fort Hope after successfully get- to eat, and on this insufficient fare th^ Mm hear what the court df®r<!dtf*^‘0 garnish’s month were those he used in
ting over without accident the many party struggled on until God s 1 N Judge Leamy remarked that he ha warmn Colistro not to dinke Horn,
rapids on that part of the Albany nver. reached. Thence the distance to- i d<>ubt the incident out of wb jehthe m * proving that Beamish’s mission
After completing the work at Martin e way House was covered with Comoro had createdJ^at ^ city was that of peace-maker and to protect
Falls, and going 150 miles further down tlvfe ease, and the retro home ma tation among a certain class in this ci y. hg compiainant“lt had not been chowo
the rivter, Mr. McKenzie went up Eng- ! quickly : ______________ ___ He could however only look at . „ihat g^mf^ attempted in any way to
Bsh river to Mattawa, a round journey - ter from one standpoint, and would wlth Horn’s movements.
of 120 miles, while the archdeacon went «•__>. ftnlnni PnmnnillUf hls declaion entTlrely wLTi J^L-Raid he The court took exception to this, Judge 
to Albany, which he reached on July 7th, UOIIIP C |iR|R| II lilllllllllullll of the witness Lee. The latter sai . remarking that the evidenceMr. McKenzte following two days later rdlllO 0 UDlUllj UUUipUUUU ^ Hom get off toe tram, and «h® ^riytoat Beamish did inter-
On the 17th they started along the James had not been at t“« traif ^ U fere with Horn’s personal liberty, lnas-
Bay coast and .notwithstanding bad rWge ÇhrOIllC 811(1 COHipllCatefl lar purpose he would not bave see escorted' the complainant
weather, small canoes and a difficidt VHIto culture _ r complainant. The defence had stot^ ^ ^ ^ Mter,g wfll>
coast they covered the hundred odd faseS Qf RheBlliatlSm. that Oolistto wa*' a instead of which was certainly an interference with
miles betwefen the mouth of the Albany I WBSC3 | land, but it wus evident that mstead^ arsenal liberty. It should be remem-
and the Equan rivers in-aljtUe over two] ------------ ' being a strangbr he was ^<3 also that while it was not shown
days. Next they ascended the Equan river BANISHES EVERY TRACE OF also that Cohstro knew ,, , tkat Beamish struck the complainant, in
for over 200 miles. It is a splqpdid Tn/v-tf come with the purpose of directing matter of this nature words oftenriver, although scarcely so At -J POISONOUS ACID FROM tention of the f Bering to Horo^A^o a^tor^ot ^ ^
thte Albany, which at ojrir- . ,"r!T=| . THE BLOOD. the use of the term scab, it wa Mr. Gillan then referred to the fact
two outlets to the sea is over «narntl ---------— dent for the cqjirt to know that t rt,„t the evidence for the prosecution
wide. HAS MADE MOKE PERMANENT AND implied something beyond the c showed that an officer of the law wit-

“Next.” said the archdeacon, “weP1* - ... »tt a man who took the place of a strlk r. . , of tbe incaderib at least,
crossed by portage to a river which flows WONDERFUL CURES THA- He could see no jnstification for Oolis and did ^ eQngyer it worthy of his in-
into the Wtenisk. another very large riv- OTHER MEDICINES IN following the unfortunate wr terference. The court disposed of this
er, and again after a run of 200 miles, I THE WORLD rV^v,8 ^"'to^e toidge ov« argument sumarUy. Judge Leamy re
reached the sea coast in Hudson s THE WORED. rather than a man^to Be bndg ^rked that it was apparent the police-
bay. Here we encountered very rough - Aroad the vari- the C- R R' on Washingtonet . man wlag very fau]ty ini hie judgment,
weathter, and were driven ashore on sev- All rheumatic sufferers d happened that he had ^î^kfast^ïnd From the evidence submitted the court
era! occasions. At last we were forced able and trying weather of October and on that very bridge before breakfas , wajg ant|sfied that at the time there was 
to camp, as it was impossible to keep November. Sufferers from the variouelbefoite he had any ideaAt would De ro gj.ave danger of something overt
outside the breakers, and just as it was rheumatism-articular, mus^l üoned tn connection wrB the res happening. The officer did ndt take ouch
getting dusk we saw toe only white tear ^ inflammatory, gout and lumtoag^J discussion. As he ^ the e 1 ^ ag hig duty dictated. A man
we met. My rifle was empty at the time * more intently In the autumn | dence he, could wtell realize how ^ dear; mg into the city peaceably must not be 
or I would hq-ve managed' to secure him. (billing winds, damp air, cold would feel frightened- Itw H rounded up in the manner that had been
It blew a perfect hurricante for four days, frosts.’aggravate exist- ly that Cj£-tto hadUto*^up^^
and it was impossiblfe to move. One ^ agony. hn e L^n^the^rowd What Counsel for the defence then resumed
night the tide rail so high that, our earn- Thousands of victims of rheumatism about so Bathe- ° , j argument, whereupon bhe court remarked
oes, which were left high and dry, were I from summer heaWh re-1 business bad Colistro to do tM^^t^ wa^ ^ H believed the appellant interfered
filled with water and nearly washted ^ to gind themselves as badly aJtogetter unjust . Horn was to a manner which brought the appellant
away, and the sea came right up to our tortured and crippled as they were bfe- reasonable dou t could see no rea- under the provisions of the section relat-
tents before we were aware. Provisions th started for their false Meccas of in *ear of^his hf . with mg to inttimidatkm and that this etate-
were getting low and altter the stor™ health y Mineral springs, baths and' mas- son why he a ade and would ™ent was made now in order to shorten
had moderated a little we hurried on and systems can never drlvb out the conviction jBready nlence to stand matters. Judge Leamy concluded his to-
reached' Fort Severn on Be 9th of Au- d Drinciple of terrible rheumatism affirm it, allowing - terjeotion by stating Bat so far as the
gust. This point we left on August 13th, . blood and joints. as wa®- .. nwn aDDued for evidence had proceeded the appellant
making a somewhat arduous joumtey as- f d medical tests and a long ex- Counsel for Bra,nt- had ultterly failed to show what right he
vending the Severn and Deer rivers to that Painte’s Celery Com- costs <>f ^® abPeal, and^hls ^ had to theTe at aU.
Trout lake, which occupied a fortnight. ^ is the only agent and medicine I ed by the cour^.^ v he will The defence was then proceeded with,
Having completed our work at Trout j£> t of ali forms of rheumatism, taken to theidy • u r,erve Mr. Gillan confining himself to calling
lake we pushed on Brough very rou«h « Jd^cceeds when everything elete faiis. remain until removed to Ne police Constable McDonald. The officer
country to Island lake, a pretty stretch confidence created and strength- hls time. Beamish was swore that he saw nothing alt any time,of water fiffled'with thousands of is- I aC°^"nd6 of victories over The ea^ of Be King va. Beamito warrajlt him interfering. In oross-ex-
lands. iFrom Bat we continued to ■N”" rbciimatism, wé urgte suffering men and then caHed^ . a post- amination he stated that, ^ d®a^
way House, and from Bence to Be Do- womgn t0 use Paine’s Celery Compound, the d^e”da ., .. blowing morning, away a crowd from the front of the 
minion Fish company’s landing at Play- marvellous virtues will meet your ponemtent ^anfcd ,. ttba wagg based on central telephone office, but that t^is ac- 
green lake, where we caught Mr. George do for you what it has done for Mr. Gillan s PP case bad only t on was not taken until he received in-
vindanit and Mr. Blue, from whom we M j Vince, Barrie, Oirt., says: the statement . . f hours atructions from J. Stflwell Clute, Jr., a
had parted on June 6th. We came to- bkppy to ^uy I have takten been placed m to police commissioner.
gether by Be steamship Premier down , ryerv "Compound with great re- previously, and he of^he Judge Leamy addressed a few questions
Lake Winnipeg and Bus reached fte had Mlatlre so badly Bat I a0<luain*hImself„^«s Wanted by Be to Officter McDonald, opening with the
cire We astended and descended- hun- suite. I had sciatire witbout caste. The request ^ granted by roe hear Be word ‘scab’
^ds of rapids, made many long por- not turn three weeksUurt. 10:30 torn morning being set tbg ryailroad station?’’ To this
tages, crossed large lakes, from 40 to 50 ZLg*helplessly laid up and suffered pain the hearing.________ ________, _ the witness replied in an unqualified
and even 70 miles long, made a sea jour- „ .tin*» was almost unbearable. „ ANn cREEDON. negative.
ney without any accident worth speaking *ba* Jt t medicines, but all m WEINIG AND “Did you follow Be crowd after you
about. The journtey was one of about afterwards recommend^ M Declared the Winner on a saw the people Iteave the station, was
3,000 miles, and' we travelled from sun- in^s Celery Compound. I used six The Former Declare^me the next question,.
rise to sunset in all kinds of weather. , and am entirely cured and enjoy < _____ Witness—“I did after possibly five

We found Be Indians who occupy this heal*. I takte great pleasure to I _ . Wei_jc got a de- minutes elapsed.”vast territory fairly well off, and there f^nmending the valuaMe medicine that I ,®affad ’ pan' creedon in the sixth The court Ben administered' a Bevbre 
is no truth in a statement that a largte >t | cision . MV„ been a 20- rebuke to . Be constable. Judge leamy
number have died of starvation. They cur ----------------------- =— Tound trout at the International Athletic remarked Bat in hls opinion McDonald
are a good class of Indians, and by Be TENNESSEE FEUD. Creedon looked fat and had failed in his duty as a pohce offieer.
efforts of Be missionaries a great ------------ Chib tonlgh . Wptaht while We- The condtablte should have exercised a
propOTtion of them are atol® £ Seven Deaths Result From a Meeting muchi above, h, b t ^ utfle more common sense to Be p^foxm-
„ad and write in syllabic »® on Sunday. ln« aP^Jln nl?tclassed Weinig, and ance of his duty as an officer Tu my

tstzsvrjsrssiknoxville,izz*,s.aa-rsssst0We-George Vincent and Mr. Blue ^oc^rod a^toe Union ^ a^s L ™fla in ^sixB^ ^ W^rng was ^ingo^djaûedto^your

Item1 wasanaM^edlytte n^n "part ^^^tewLdTt"the ttomch, eraf^mes to 12r."n heM Btit toetrosecution Zi

of thl vastTrea of Keewatim En- had gathered'. Just before while to 1that de- failed to connect his client with the dls-
™ „„ «Merited bv way of Norway anu _ r “T1d” Chadwtell went him a light blow. Keieree mox> .lirbance Mr Daly summed' up the evi-whereby a wJk was spent ^^Tyar^from the church. Cared Wemiff ttewm^^ that^ tortenco ^J£Zetb, S a mas-

iviaSsa
Crore I^ke vvounded. ^1®^attempted to are Pteladdphia. . ^Te^Ztion h£ been'offer^ toe

^Zhb^Bard^r^W^
ri^^S laketed been gone ^^.fluential andhave the entire En^sh-de was dwosed^of Xte^i^Ttite. What the prisoner
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to secure his safe defivteiy at the lockup 
to handcuff him, which was done. Beam
ish reviled the officers every step of the 
way from the court house to the cfells, 
threatening dire consequences when he 

released from jail. , , ,
excited marked interest about 
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BLEW HIS HEAD OFF.

Suicide of an Old Nelson 
prospector.

At Nelson on Saturday the body of 
G. F. Andrews, to old prospector t 
vears of age, was found in the south 
end of the city with the head blown 
off above Be chin. He had been m hard 
circumstances of late, and in a pitiful 
letter to Mayor Fletcher, found in tos 
possession, he described his poverty and 
asked for interment in the potter s 
field in a rough box or sack, as hewas 
too poor to buy either a box or a com - 
He. also described his mode of execution 

the necessity of an Inquest, 
three sticks of

15 cts. per packageThe Strange
&

for
Fri-

same
i

rnited

A,Co.
via

ipllca-

or ad.

to avert
stating he would use 
giant powder placed on Be top of his 
head, with a couple of flat stones on top 
of toe same, hoping he would make a 
good job. .

Andrews was a Scotch Canadian. He 
from New Brunswick to Nelson 11 

a eteady. i

t.
B.C.

:

* > who are 
a little more

Cigarette Smokers 
willing to pay 
>1... the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
l„d this brand Sutkriou to 
tu. Others, if * * *

r years ago. He was known as 
industrious man, and some years ago 
Itaked and developed Be Goodenough • 
claim on Morning mountain. This 
clium he bequeaBed, together with $2, 
the only money he had, to Mrs- Sto'v- 
art with whom he hoarded for the last

Ü

itAFE,
KTOR

IX
*•

iy.

Allen S (sinterit

two years.
A subscription was Immediately taken 

up among the old timers for Be pur
chase of a lot in the cemetery and to 
give Andrews a decent interment. The 
funeral took place on Sunday.
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giehed, although the buiMmg was taken 
government at least four CONVIN4 , . „We*^v™.trnctedL and Which In pretenting to Its readers the fore

part is afoea^rTconstmctedi, rad Which f _ mining situation as It
* is intended to carry down the valley going renew of We mn ug ____
of the Tigris to Bagdad; and from there, * here today

*■» % ». 
"L^h, to KWV». It* •«“ »““«

Une, of which 1ère hra been heard, is to do tirer plain duty .to themselves
a British project, and would run from their families. --------
some point on. the Sues Canal to Koweyt 
almost directly
ject, however, cannot be esad to bo an 
entiitiy new one, as there is reason to 
believe that as for hack as 1882 two 
British officers of Engineers, one the 
present commander-in-chief in South 
Africa, Lord Kitchener, and the other 
now Major-General Chermaide, were in 
Arabia and on 'the Persian Gulf engaged 
in exploring and making observation®, 
political and other, of an important

r over by the 
months since.

cause of the strike, ànd was the point 
at which union effort was chiefly direct
ed, it is hard to see where the unions 
have gained any advantage. The unie* 
men at San Franciaoo, like union men 
in many "other places, made the mistake 
of assuming that they had the power 
to dictate to the employers in what man
ner they should conduct their business. 
There was no dispute over working 
hours or the rate of 
simply was whether the draymen Should 
be at Uberty to engage rach. teamsters 
as they chose. Since the unions have 
abandoned the position they took at-the 
start, they would seem to have lost their 
tin* and money for nothing. But It 
may he all right to congratulate then*; 
for congratulations are always in order 
when aberrant men come to a sané and

the capital city of the state of Montana 
has heed disgraced by a mob of irre
sponsible hoodlums and toughs who 
have been apparently allowed to take a 

out of tfi* county jail, without

(Rossland Weekly Miner. of

Published Every Thursday by the George Wasbintoog Beebe, who had a 
short and not vtery illustrious career as 
a member of Joseph Martin’s cabinet, 
has recently been winning real distinc
tion by taking prizes for agricultural 
produce at the Westminster exhibition. 
Mr. Beet* might fairly look to Mr. tenth

on his

limited Liability . ^CMVapppH.
any effort on the part of the officers In 
charge of that institution to prevent 
said outrage.” The judge’s language 

very accurately to reflect pub-

BdltorC. A. «BOO
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THE 8DESCRIPTION PRICE ofthe Wkkevt 
>iiaai irii Minsk for all points in the United 
States and Cnnada is Two DOUars® year orOne

vsrlebly in advance.

MON. CLARKE WALLACE.Arabia. The preappears _ . ...... , ,
go opinion In Helena—ami in Montana 
generally—and if the lynchers are Iden
tified they are likely to find themselves 
in serious trouble. The people at least 
seem determined that the good name of 
their city and state shall not be dis
graced by the doings of a mob. The 
Record in discussing the subject rays:

“Montana gained" a reputation to the 
early days for prompt punishment of 
lawbreakers, and there was an excuse 
for and need of the people taking the 
law into their own hands and giving 
short shrift to the desperadoes who 
were carrying on their murderous work 
without the effective interference of the 
authorities. All this. is now changed 
and the people of Montana are a law 
abiding people who are content to look 
to the constituted authorities for

-Curtis for special congratulations1; the question Hon. Nathaniel Clarke Wallace, whose 
death occurred yesterday, will be much 
messed In the Canadian political field. 
He has for many years been a promi
nent figure therein, having represented 
West fork in the commons continuously 
since 1878. He was appointed to the 
controller-ship of customs in 1892 and 
held that office until the end of 1865, 
when he resigned because of the posi
tion taken by til* Bowell government 
in regard to the Manitoba school ques
tion. His action at that time perhaps 
conduced more than any one other cir- 
ennstance to the downfall of that gov-, 
eminent and the succession of the Lib
eral administration. This incident is 
illustrative of Mr. Wallace’s character 
and course of conduct. He was readier 
than moat men would have been to 
sacrifice place, and even 'p«rty interest, 
to what he considered the correct prin- 

Mr. Wallace’s connection with 
matter well

Mi
success.

According to Ottawa despatches, the 8th 
of November, King Edward’s, birthday, 
will be a public holiday under the pro- . 
visions of the law. Ordinarily the westber ^ ! 
about that date Is not conducive to holi-

of the 
some fit

A Contrast o 
]With Tho*»

Piday making, but loyal subjects 
King will doubtless hit upon 
method of celebration.character.

The Montefik Arabs who inhabit that 
part of Arabia have always been a thorn 
in the side of the Turkish authorities, 
and are now apparently In open revolt, 
if it be true, as deported, that the Sul
tan had to send Ids best general, 
Edhem Pacha, and has concentrated 30,- 
000 men at Basra ready to advance into 
Nedjed. That the British mean to dis
pute the Turkish occupation of Koweyt, 
if attempted, » manifest from the naval 
preparations they are making to prevent 
tt. There is equally little doubt that they 

the sympathy of tl* Arabs, who 
the Turk In greater detestation

sensible conclusion.
COUSTRO’S SENTENCE The strikers m thj 

have adopted almost 
the time-worn argural 
their cause with trie p 
vice through the CoeJ 
campaign that results 
ing of anarchy in ta 
Ism. Principal amonl 
arc that the mines 1 
to pay dividends wilj 
and that 
same conditions. ’ 

That both maternel 
can be demonstrated ] 
ble manner than by 
of the appended letted 
ident of Wallace, id 
facts which are than 
everyone who has 1 
to examine into tm 
have prevailed In to 
during recent years, 
follows:

BUMBLE’S EMULATORS. People of the South American repub
lics are at liberty to have all the fun 
they want fighting each other, but when 
they undertake an attack om a 
steamer they may find the sport grow 

The “Liberals”

The result of the1 appeal In the Golis- 
ahould not fail to convey a Been When Mr. Bumble found himself at 

variance with the law he promptly de
clared: “The Law is a ass, a idiot.” Cer
tain local philosophers Seem much in
clined to out-Bumble Bumble and decree 
that not only the law but every person 
connected with its administration must 

within that classification. The

tro case
to the minds of those who have) shown 
an inclination to fancy themselves above 
the law. The confirmation of the sen
tence by the county court judge leaves 
no possible doubt as to what is meant 
by the provision erf the criminal code 
against which Qoltetro offended, or as to 
Û* punishment awaiting those who fol
low hie example. In view of recent oc
currences, the citizens of Rossland will 
naturally feel satisfied that attention 
should thus be called afresh, and 
sharply, to the fact that tl* law pro
vides alnlple means for the protection 
of mem frdm persecution while they are 
exercising no more than their rights. Of 
.n tyrannies the most obnoxious and 
offensive to the true lover of liberty is 
the tyranny of the* mob, and the people 
of Rossland may well congratulate them
selves and ttieir city on the effect which 
this judicial decision is calculated to 

. have in the way of restraint.

VBritish

somewhat, too warm, 
who fired on the steamer Quito are like
ly to get more tfian they bargained for.: the preservation of order and the pun

ishment of criminals.
’‘Unfortunately for the good name of 

the state the natural indignât*» caus
ed by the foul crime of the victim of 
Tuesday night’s tragedy got the better 
of the sober senses of some parties and 
the result is as known. There was no 
reason té doubt that the wretch would 
have a speedy trial and receive a sen
tence to the full limit of the law— 
which would not only put him beyond 
the possibility of repeating his crime 
but would serve as a wanting to other 
evil-doers and implant a wholesome re
spect for the law in the minds of all. 
Under these circumstances that any 
body of men, in defiance of law and 
without regard for the reputation of 
their city and state, should commit the 
unlawful act, is a matter far regret

*
;;

come
provisions of the Criminal Code were de
vised according to the collective wisdom 
of our legislators for the preservation of 
peace and good order In the country, but 
because they happen to cross the illegiti
mate purposes of a set of agitators they 
and all concerned in their enforcement 
are to be set down as anathema. The

The death of the old Ameer of 
Afghanistan might very easily make 
trouble for Great Britain, since the 
character of the population gives much 
opportunity for Russian manipulation. 
So far, fortunately, there is no sign of 
a disturbance, but no one can tell what 
win turn up in that wild country. There 
Is no question about Britain being fully 
on the alert.

ciple.
the Orange order is a 
known to all Canadians. Since 1887 he 
has been the grand master of the asso
ciation of British America, and would 
probably have held the office longer if 
death had not intervened.

have

than the infidel. Edhem Pacha would 
therefore find himself engaged m thfe 
double task of trying to subdue a- rebel
lious population and to repel a foreign 
invader. The situation is a highly Inter
esting one, especially in view of the 
fact that the British government has 
just authorized the prolongation of the 
railway from Quetta, on the British In- 

frontier, through northern Belu- 
chistan to a point on the eastern fron
tier of Persia, via Nushtoi.

This last movie of the British In 
Arabia, coming almost simultaneously 
with the .expulsion of a Turkish garrison 
in the territory north, of Aden by a 
British force from there, appears to have 
thoroughly alarmed the Sultan, because 
anything menacing his authority in Ara
bia, especially -that part In which Mecca 
is situated, would be almost tantamount 
to his overthrow as Khalif of Warn. He 
is probably aware that in the latter part 
of the Ruaso-Turkleh war of 1877-78 there 

interchange of views on the eub-

ÎA it.

private individual who elects to stand 
by his legal rights and refuse to bow 
down before these self-constituted lords 
of thelearth is to be browbeaten and per
secuted at their lordly will; the officials 
engaged in the administration of the law 
and the preservation of the peace must 
tie abused and vilipendeS without stint. 
It is evident that not even the .judge 
on the bench would escape were it not 
for a fear of the legal consequences of 
extending the shower of abuse too far. 
When men go to the length of seeking 
to dèny to other men the right to live 
and enjoy liberty It is surely well that 
the law should step In and restrain their 
efforts. No one need suffer from thfe 
strict enforcement of the law; all a man 
needs do is to respect its provisions, 
which have been well and equitably de
signed for the protection of aU parties.

• RIGHTS OF THE CITIZEN. Wallace. Ida! 
“Having heard tha 

pathizere in Roselai 
great many assertion! 
not being able, or wi 
dividends unless uni 
ployed, and that the 
will be seriously imj 
result of working thi 
union forces, .1 reepi 
give you some of our' 
subject, which has tx 
monsi rated here in t 
in the past two yean 

“The Western Fed 
is using about the. 
British Columbia as i 
d’Alene* for about t 

. chief difference in
™ bee in the fact that 3

umbia is enforced. 1 
'ii shone County, Idaho,
» the hands of the ->

makers, and you 
telling you, what 

“Prior to May 3r 
Coeur d’Alenes war 
by the Western F 
with the single ex 
known as the Bun: 
Mining A Concentra 
ignored this orgaruzi 
refused to recognh 
This company has 
for about fourteen 
grade ore as any in

A contemporary quotes—apparently 
as a reminder—the following section 

the Revised Statutes of the

If the city of Rossland has a reason
able claim for damages against the 
Federal government arising -out of the 
quarantine arrangements of a year ago 
the claim should1 be settled. If the gov
ernment betives the claim is unreasonable 
and that it should not be paid, an intim
ation to this effect should be given. 
To have the matter hanging fire for 
month after month is opposed to every 
principle of good business management.

from
United States, being section *5.508: 
two or more persons conspire to injury,

dian
“If

or intimidate anyoppress, threaten 
citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment 
of any right or privilege secured to 
him by the constitution or laws of the 
United States, or because of his having 
so exercised the same; or if two or 
more persons go in disguise on the 
highway, or on the premises of another, 
with Intent to prevent or hinder his free 

enjoyment of any right or

n

THF. COUNTY COURT.
and severe condemnation.

“It is doubtful if summary punish
ment of crime by Judge Lynch is a pre
ventive. Statistics show that crime has 

In the “lynching”

The Incidents preceding the regular 
proceedings at the court house yester
day were of a most pleasant nature. The
greeting accorded His Honor Judge rapidly increased

the occasion of his first ap- states. Lawlessness begets lawlessness, 
the bench in Rossland was while the sentence and punishment of 

a malefactor by the constituted au
thorities inspires respect for the law 
and is for the good of society.

“The transaction of Tuesday night 
will be heralded abroad throughout the 
country and will do more to bring Mon
tana into disrepute than anything else 
could do. We claim to be a law abid- 
ig people, with the frontier roughness 

off and replaced by better things. 
Helena has advertised its advantages as 
a city of fine schools, churches, libraries 
and an intellectual and cultivated so- 
"society of law abiding people, but this 

Ihwless act will do much to count-

Jf

Premier Seddon, of New Zealand, has 
according to a Wellington despatch of 
the 17 th September decided “to go dor
er” for a tin* as regards labor legisla
tion in that colony, as a result of further 
difficulties in connection with the Com
pulsory Arbitration Act. This he Still 
considers a good measure, but claims 
that it has been badly abused. Thus In 
one New Zealand town it Is stated that 
son* 400 employer* were- simultaneously 
summoned before the board by then- 
workers, the Industrial unrest thus caus
ed proving most detrimental to business.

1
Leamy on

exercise or 
privilege so secured, they shall be fined 
not more than 15,000 and imprisoned 
not more than ten years; and shall, 
moreover, be thereafter ineligible to any 
office, or place or honor, profit or trust 
created by the constitution or laws of 
the United States.” There is a good 
deal of similarity between this provi
sion and that of the Canadian Criminal 
Code, with which some people have 
lately been made painfully familiar. 
There would seem to be no question 
that the enforcement of these provisions 
must in either country secure to every 
man his right to walk the streets un
molested and seek work wherever it 
suits him to do so, as long as he seeks 
to invade no other person’s rights or 
privileges. And there need be- no hesi
tation in Canada about appealing to the 
courts for the enforcement of the prin
ciple which is thus recognized so plainly 
by the law of the two countries.

pearance on 
<*atly worded and calculated to impress 
-mb Honor with the fact that his ap
pointment was regarded as a happy 
«broke of policy on 
thorities in whom the power of selecting 
the judiciary is vested. Judge Lfeamy’s 
reply was felicitous in phrasing and had 
a ring of sincerity about it that demon
strated the feeling which His Honor ex
perienced on Hearing! the kindly expres- 

of good will and esteem from the 
His Honor's

was an __ ^
ject of a British protectorate of Arabia 
between the heads of an Arab revolution
ary committee at Constantinople and the 
British foreign office, which, however, 
at tt* time resulted in nothing.
Arabs were much disconcerted at the 
Issue, and In 1883 some of their leading 
chiefs had to be bribed into neutrality 
during the British operations against 
Arabi Pacha on ttis Suez Canal.

With the British and German railway 
interests mentioned and a Russian 
scheme to build a railway south from the 
Caucasus, Sultan Abdul Hamid may 
find himself in the middle of difficult 
complications. It would be hard to fore
tell the outcome.

the part of the au-

THE SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE.

Much is said about the unions having 
scored1 a victory to the settiemtait of the 
San Francisco strike, but the opinion 
of the teamsters at least seems to tie the 
other way, rince they have shown them
selves reluctant to accept the terms .’£j>ey 
appear to think that they have,.not 
gained much by the struggle, and -out
side opinion generally coincides with 
them. The Seattle Poet-InteWgeooer 
sums the matter up in this way: The 
great strike on the water front that -has 
wrought destruction to the - business of 
San Francisco and reacted most disas
trously upon the interests of the state 
of California for months past has been 
declared off. No or* will ever estimate 
the cost of It in dollars. Millions would 
be required to foot the total, 
ment of produce has been almost dis
continued. Fruit growers have been their 
crops decay on their hands because there 

of getting them to market. 
To a very considerable textent, the water 
front was kept idle. And the passions 
of men have had free rein and disorder 
and violence have marked a considerable 
portion of the progress of the strike.

settled. As usual, both sides 
claim the victory. As usual, no 
discover, from the 
that there is any victory or 
was anything worth fighting about. For 
these terms are a practical restora- 

the conditions that prevailed 
the strike. The men are to go

The

■«me
local Bar Association, 
reference to the possibility of his taking 
UP his residence in Rossland was re
ceived with pleasure, and it is sincerely 
to be hoped that his commission will be 
no titered as to permit his locating in the 
Golden City. It would seem extremely 
probable that when the facts are present
ed to the department df justice in the 
proper light they will see the advisability 
of extending Judgî Leamy’s jurisdiction 
to include the district of Yale, a large 
god flourishing section of the province 
which is undoubtedly suffering for the 
•want of additional judicial machinery. 
When this Is accomplished we havte 
Judge Leamy’s assurance that hie head
quarters will be at Rossland. The change 
would be desirable in many respects, not 

least1 of which is the fact that Rties- 
iand will gain a most desirable citizen.

The Victoria Dally Times has issued 
a Royal Souvenir number, In commemo
ration of the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall. It is trade up of 
well written articles by specialists, the H) 
subjects being of provincial Interest, 
and finely executed Illustrations. Poetical 
contributions by Capt. Clive PhRlipe- 
Wolfcy and Frederic Irving Taylor are 
notable features. There are striking pof- 
traits of the Royal Duke and Duchess 
and a large number of cuts illustrating 
the different articles. An elaborate arti
cle on the mineral resources of British 
Columbia is worthy of special notice.
The Times is to tie heartily congratulated 
on the excellence of this special number.

other in the Coeur 
eminent of this di 
by the W. F. M. 1 
walking delegate h

one
erect the good effect of all the work 
that has been done in that direction.” 

The great majority of the people of 
undoubtedly recognize the

made no difference
eions were granted b 
Mr. Trouble Maker 
mutterings of discon 
violence against min 
intendents, foremen, 
neat men, and even 
who dared say one * 
test against their cri 
reckless and high 

leaders that decent s 
were afraid to act > 
In open court agai 
of being dragged fro 
night and driven oui 
masked thugs, ‘arm 
improved rifle.’

Montana
fact that the vigorous administration of 
the law is a much greater deterrent of

WORK IN THE HINEScrime than any number of lynchings.

AFFAIRS AT VICTORIA.
MEN WANTEti.

Le Roi Mining Company, Lim
ited.

Le Roi No. 2, limited.
Rossland Great Western Mines, 

Limited.
Kootenay Mitring Company, Lim

ited.

A “CAREFUL TABBER.”
The move-Reporta from Victoria indicate the 

formation of a government having a
with Mr. •VOne William O'Brian, who to described 

as a former president of tl* Rossland 
Miners’ Union, seems to be kept at 
Spokane by the said union for the pur
pose of publishing false statements con
cerning tl* strike situation here, 
sample of there is to be found In the 
following, which appeared in yester
day’s Spokesman-Review : "I see the 
Rossland shipments last week are re
ported to be 3,070 tons. A careful tab 
was kept on the cars going out.- All 
the shipment to Northport was 1,180 
tons and 480 tons of second grade ore 
to Trial.” It so happens that in the col
umns of the Spokesman-Review of- tl* 
day before appeared a Northport dis
patch giving the official returns of ore 
shipped from Rossland to the North- 
port smelter during the Week ending 
last Saturday. Those returns are as fol
lows:

Conservative complexion,
Eberts at its head. Thus, It to said, Do
minion party lines will be introduced 
in provincial politics, with tine Conser
vatives enjoying the first Innings. 
Nothing appears settled at the time of 
writing, so there is no call for ex
tended comment, further than to say 

The appeal of Thomas Beamish against that the rumored change would but 
the Sentence imposed by the police mag- meel expectations that have been very 
4strate has resulted in the same way as generally held. And the feeling of a 
that of Colls tro. So far as concerne the g00(j many is that if the change should 
law and the courts, therefore, no per- fajj t0 bring improvement it at least 
•on is left to ignorance or doubt as to cannot make things worse for the prov- 
the lines that must govern his conduct than they have been. There is al-
tn this particular direction. To put the so thie circumstance to be taken into

account, that though the government 
and the opposition may call themselves 
Conservative and Liberal respectively, 
their support from the electorate will 
largely depend on the lines of policy 
they elect to follow in provincial mat- 

Many details will come up for 
arrangement before the two sides of 

be clearly ranged 
as ..Conservatives and Liberals. The 
assertion has been hazarded that in the 
event of this change coming about the 
liberals will find themselves under the 
leadership of Joseph Martin. They will 
not. The Liberals in the present house 
would not accept Mr. Martin as leader, 

would the great majority of Liber-

WVU3 no means
“It seems to me-There is a good deal of point in the 

following remarks from the Wardner 
News: “About two months ago 
teemed contemporary,- the Northport 
Republican, published an interview had 
with the Honorable Edward Boyce with 
considerable gusto. We cautioned out 
contemporary at the time that it was 
liable to ge#on the wrong track and the 
result has provten that our prediction 
was well founded. The abuse to which 
the non-union men were subjected when 
they went to Northport resulted in the 
smelter management putting up stores 
of their own and building dwellings and 
boarding houses for their employes. The 
Republican has not been at all backward 
in its criticisms of the smelter manage
ment because that company saw fit to 

its own busltieas without dictation

N|," in detail all the t 
committed in the Ci 
the time of union cc 
tell a story familial 
erator in the North' 
came so aggressive 
confident and bole 
tried the expemmet 
road train, and tim 

and intimidai

A
SCALE OF WAGES.

Machine miners, $3.50 per day of 8 
hours.

Timbermen. $3.50 per day of 8 flours.
Tim termer's helpers, $3.00 per day of 8 

hours.
Carmen, $2.50 per day of 8 hours.
Shovellers, $2.50 per day of eight hours.
Surface1 laborers, $2.50 per day of 10 

hours.
Carpenters, $3.50 per day of 9 hours.
Blacksmiths, $4.00 per day of 10 hours.
Engineers. $3.50 and $4.50 per day of 8 

and 12 hours.
Firemten, $3.00 per day of 8 and 12 

hours.

THE BEAniSM CASE.

Now it is

I*one can 
announced, 
that there

terms
ence
loading about one tt 
masked men end tin 
of dynamite and god 
blow from the face 
and power plant, 
of the only cor 
Sullivan, that 
to be dictated to 1 
of the union. This 
of their many “ad 
proved to be, wha 
servative ■ 
downfall. The go 
Idaho, after inve 
the county of Shoe 
surrection, and d 

never de 
1901, almost two '

1 , ft
, % i*-tiou 'of

prior to
back at their old' wages, the employers 
guaranteeing that hours, wages and pay 

shall not be changed within 
. The employles, on the other side, 
the remarkable agreement that

case as briefly as possible, strikers and 
* their sympathizers are-not at liberty to 

molest and persecute men whom thfey 
choose to call. “scabs.”
-has ndt been sufficiently impressed on 
their minds by the results of the* two 
cases, it will no doubt be repeated as 
often as occasion requires. The remarks 
by His Honor Judge Leamy anent thfe 
later outrage connected with the arrival 
of the party of workmen on the C. P. R. 
train should not be lost an. three inclined 
to outlawry. It Is easy to read in thete 
the danger of punishment that will be 
involved in a repetition of the offence. 
•Free and law-abiding citizens of Canada 
must be protected in their right to ride 
in trains—so long as they pay their way 
au»d observe the rates—as well as in their 
right to walk the pubUc streets. In this 
country no set of individuals can claim 
any prescriptive right to the occupation 
of highways or public conveyanefes. No 
part of the community can be consider
ed as existing tit the pleasure of any 
other part. We want no tyranny in 
Canada.

for overtime
At the edge of a long, hard winter here 

are afforded exceptionally favorable op
portunities for men capable of perform
ing tl* various kinds of labor mention
ed and to obtain steady work, short 
hours and high Wages. The scale of' 

offered and the conditions of life

If the lesson a year
make .
they will deliver good® where their em
ployers tell them to. There is to be no 

the subject of unioor

Cars. Tons.
...... 20 586
...... 20 522
...... 10 244
.......6 174

mena
September 29 
September 30 
October 1 ... 
Otitober 2 ... 
October 3 .. 
October 4 
October 5 ...

ter*. run
from the union. As a consequence the 
town of Northport is pretty well side
tracked by what was its principal source 
of support.” *

discrimination on 
tom; efficient non-union tr*n being re
tained, and union men engaged without 

wherever there to room for

the house can
»■-10 andwages

in this camp are bound to attract capa
ble men for all. departments of labor, 
and In a comparatively short tin* the 
better positions in the mines will be 
taken and at no distant period all the 
mines will be running full, irhem scores 
of men will be obliged to await ttieir

. 8 249

.20 513
preference .
them. Evtery strike that occurs looks as 
if it were calculated to demonstrate the 
lolly and crime of the strike habit. When 
there Is any gain whatever, which Is 
eery Seldom, It is out of all proportion 
less than the accompanying loss. Talk 
as we may about the waste and evil of 
war, it to industrial war which shows 
these consequences of the settlement of 
différences by brute force at their plain
est and worst.

owners-have been 
postion to employ 
soever they wantei 
and having made | 
portumtr. have got 
sirable element wtt 
lives, their property 

“The law abiding 
ceeded last fall in « 
who are in favor < 
law and order, 
was overthrown an 
lished In the Coeur 
prosperity have P 
of business was nei 
been in the last tt 
is safe to come ai 
wall around us n 
delegate at the t 
the dagger of deft 

“The Coeur d 
greatly increased i 
number of resideiu 
Ings that have bei 
days of tyranny ta 
the sail of the m* 
pathizer of what 
timer.” Indeed, J 
one of the two fr 
vertisement *8*2 
“After” taking, 
operated continue 
years with non-uï

94 2,563 The Liberal government of Nova 
Sootla, led by tl* Hon. G. H. Murray, 
has won about the most complete vic
tory on record m the political annals of 
Canada. According to the despatches, 
only two Conservatives were elected, and 
the presence of only two oppositionists 
in a house of 38 will savor of the farcical.

Total
So Mr. O’Brian’s “careful tab” was 

just about 1,400 tons astray, and that 
is even nearer the tenth than he gets 
in the rest of his statements. But 
there would be little utility in keeping 
“careful tab” On Mr. ORrian’s false
hoods since they are not at all likely 
to impose on any great number of peo-

nor
als throughout ti* province. That fact 
has already been demonstrated so 
pointedly that the man who thinks 
otherwise must be unable to see the

turn to secure work.
In view of these Inevitable results the 

Miner desires it. to be known that It has 
doute Its duty by the workingmen of 
Rossland In advising them to lose no 
time in securing permanent positions. In 
a month hence perhaps It won’t be so 
easy, to secure work as it is today, and 
then men who are dteterred from going 
to work by false promises or the fesjr of 
the blacklist will be in position to com
pare the advice given by the Miner and 
that given by tS* agitator. There will be 
no qutestton then in their minds which ad
vice they should have taken. Today over 
300 men are at work in the mines, and 
this force is being increased at am1 aver
age rate of 25 to 30 men each day. It 
does not take a mathematician to tell 
what will happen in a short tune at this 
rate.

♦

meaning of past events. the opposition side of the house. For in
stance, if the two gentlemen should radi
cally differ on the question of which shall 
be leader and which follower, a dead
lock would at once arise. Perhaps a 
promise on a joint leadership would in 
such care tie possible. Then again, if one f 
of the opposition should at any time 
fall ill or be otherwise incapacitated, 
said opposition would be badly off for a ] 
seconder in the event of its wishing to 
prêtent a resolution. But it may be that 
the fates have not been so unkind to the 
opposition as the early despatches In
dicated, and that later reports will show

pie.
BRITAIN AND TURKEY.

M
SAN FRANCISCO SETTLEflENT. It to about time the provincial author

ities were stirred up to complete the 
court home. Trite the exterior to finish
ed, and a magnificent exterior it is.
The interior ha® been left unfurnished, 
with the result that ti* viaitor’e favor
able Impression gained from the outside 
to lost on inspection of the inside. After 
all It is really of greater importance that 
the interior of the building should be 
presentable than that the outside should 
show to advantage, but the government 
appears to think otherwise. Hence Rose- 
land’s handsome court house Is unfur- 1 additions to its numbers.

The despatches recently have said a 
difference betweenAfter a struggle of (ten weeks the con

tending parties in the San Francisco 
strike have agreed on terms of telle
ment, and the teamsters and longshore- 

have gone back to work. The de
tails of the agrdement have not been 
made public, but curiously enough each 
party claims a victory in its adoption. 
According to the published statements, 
the draymen’s association “does not

good deal about a 
Turkey and Great Britain in iteepeet to 
the occupation of Koweyt, a town at the 
head of the Persian Gulf. There seems 
to be a good deal more Involved in thfe 
dispute than the mere possession of this 
email piece of territory, and possibly the 
affair will not blow over without serious 
results. Kowteyt, which possesses an 
oellent harbor, is the objective of two dif
ferent lines of railway. One to the Ger- 

line from Constantinople, of which

t
THE HELENA LYNCHING.

men
citizens of Helena have bee® 

moved to rghteous wrath by t»* act 
Of the mob that lynched Brady on 
Tuesday nigjht. Judge Smith in present
ing the matter to the grand jury sum- 
med up the offence in a few burning promise the discharge of efficient non
words “It appeared to the court from union n*n.” Inasmuch as the employ- 
ghe reading of the morning papers that ment of non-union men was the original
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THE WEEK’S HISTORY THE LABOR QUESTION
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Mat its poll

CAPACITY

Ai MINING BUREAU

To Be Established" by the
Government aV Ottawa.

I paid as large dividends, if not larger, 
with the same number of men, than 
they ever did in the history of this 

While we have some union men

-CONVINCING Mgcamp.
in the mines, and always have had, the 
largest producers in the district are op
erated by strictly non-union miners. I 
notice the agitator is making the same 
prediction in Rossland about the mines 
not being able to earn dividends -that 
they made in «he Coeur d’Alenes, two 
years ago. He told our buaneæ men 
that their interests were ruined, but in 
the face of all this agitation, business 
got better every day, the mines paid 
dividends regularly and the country fill
ed up with a class of people who are 
opposed to violence and ready at all
times to upheld the constituted author- The past week In Rossland has been 
Ities in maintaining Jaw and decency. r_lete with incidents of Interest. Out-

-«■». ... .h=
beén busy circulating reports and set- at thé C. P. R. depot on Tuesday night, 
ting dates when ttie ‘scabs’ would be y,e Beamish and OoHdtro trials and the af- 
working for merely nothing. We haw temulth of the winding up of the latter..u'rrs,* ,rr —*»»».. « <***.
mines are engaged instead of the fore- important to business men and others, 

doing the hiring. It is the duty of 1, g been the advance made in connec
tive agent in charge to be on the lookout tion tj,e operation of the big mines 
for agitators and trouble makers and ^ Hed mountain 'and the very appar- 
not let them get Into the mines. This ent £acfc y,at gy far æ the conduct of 

,, =,,1^ . ttlQt j■ j will ihlappen, however, under the most mines Is concerned the strike is over,their cause with the public that did ser- rigid inspection, through fraud and 1 
vice through the Coeur d Alenes in the nrisreresentation on the part of the ap- 
canipaign that resulted in the up-root-

OF THE INCIDENTS 

WHICH MADE IT SOMEWHAT 

NOTABLE.

The Toronto Globe of Sept. 26th has 
the following from- Its Ottawa corres
pondent:

Measures are being devised for the er
ection of the mines branch of the de
partment of the interior into a practi
cal and uaflul part of the public service. 
When Hon. Clifford Sfton wtent to Sy
racuse and engaged Dr. Haanel, one of 
the foremost geologists and mlneralogi- 
oal experts In North America, as super
intendent of the mines of the Dominion 
it was a recognition of the fact that the 
extent and Importance of Canada’s min-

R EASON FOR THE POWER THAT 

THE AGITATOR IS ABLE 

TO WIELD.

REVIEWEVIDENCE :

I mMr. Bratnober Confident 
as to Working of 

the Le Roi.

WOULD UNIONISTS LIKE THEIR 

RULES TO WORK BOTH 

WATS ?

The Cœur d’Alenes Do . •
Not Need Union 

Miners.

THE APPEAL GASES AND THE 
EVENTS THEREWITH 

CONNECTED.

end resources called for better super
vision than they had heretiore been 
receiving. It was the first step to the 
organization of a bureau of experts who 
are to devote their knowledge and ex
perience to exploring and assisting the 
development of the immense mineral ar
eas which abound to this country. No 
mi «taire was made to placing Dr. Haanel 
at the head of tine work. For several 
years tie was profeseor of geology and 
mineralogy at Victoria Gollege, Coboung, 
and, although 11 years ago he removed 
to Syracuse University, the recollection 
of his talents, of his eultivatted mind, 
of 'his inventivte genius and of his suc
cess in imparting knowledge to students 
Is still fresh in the minds of the older 
friends and graduates of Victoria.
Through his exertions the first science 
hall (established in Canada was built at 
Cobourg, and while there he made dis
coveries of great value in chemical sci
ence. At Syracuse some fine buildings 
to connection with tote study of science 

their Inception to him. These are 
monuments to Dr. Haanel’s anxiety to 
promote the spread of knowledge, of 
which he might wtell be proud. And re
cently since he has come to be an officer 
of the Canadian government he has ren
dered service for which thte country owes
him no small thanks. He was commis- __ . .
stoned by Mr. Siftonl to equip and. open said. “There are about 300 men at work 
an assay office In Vancouver within to the Le Roi now. About a dozen of 
thrée Weeks. The necessary experts to. are members of the Rossland Mto-
run the office were engaged, end the <m, Union who ^ve apphed to thte com-

“oi U,
securing this, but in thitee days Dr. Haa- About 30 other union members, mdndtog 
nel had the desired' machinery and it g^^ 0f the most skillful miners that 
was shipped to Vancouver. To that city had, havte put to applications
Dr. Haanel himself posted and super- ever .. *1 ^
Intended, the fitting up of a suitable of- to go to work. I expect that they will go 
fiee and the installation of the plant, underground in the mine tomorrow.
To complete this work within the sped- “There can be no question that a 
fied time involved! almost superhuman back to work and they are only de- 
efforts, but by working night and day . . . a,w.t.nit was successfully accomplished, and I terred: by the agitators, who threaten
now the operation of thte Vancouver of- them with blacklisting if they go to work. 
fine Is creating alarm "in Seattle, which jjow that so decided a, break has been 
sees Its receipts of gold from the Yukon | made in the unjon ranks I look for a 
becoming smaller and beautifully less.
If Dr. Haanel’s plans in itegard to the . „ , _
Yukon gold is carried out the Seattle of- believe that practically all the union 
fioe will ultimately have to close. “My | members will soon come back en masse, 
idea,” said the new superintendent of 
mines to the Globe correspondent today,
“would be for the Government to pur
chase all the Yukon gold. Let them open ask that ttiey shall not agitate on the 
an office, properly equipped, where the company’s grounds. We will not make 
gold could be received and weÿhed and concession, but if the miners want
tftfen exchanged for currency. It is bet- __ .
ter to kefep the gold) in the country than to belong to a union we have no more 
let It go to the other side. We shall need 1 objection than if they belong to a church 
it for the Canadian mint.” In further or to a secret society. That is their own 
conversation with Dr. Haanel it was . . ,
learned that the mines branch Will be ' , . , ,
located in a wing of the National Mu- “Th*
seum when ttie new structure is com- «m lhe old terms—*A50 "_daytor ” 
Dlete The geological survev will also and $2.50 per day for muckers, on an bl to the same building. The mines eight-hour ^ai\^efren<*^nging 
branch will have a sub-department of I our position in the slightest degree, 
metallurgy tor «testing the economic val- “Attorney Murphy, 
nes of Of* It Is also likely that a min- Western Federation of Minière, has been 
W engineer or engineers will be em- at Rossland for some time, where be ^ 
ptoyed who will be available for report- been trying to get the trouble settled. 
w upon thte character and' extent of Mr.. Murphy is a reasonable man and I 
ntinibg°areas or something of that na- found him disposed to come to a settie-
ture. Dr. Haanel will, however, recorn- menti” _____
mend to Mr Sifton the employment only ‘ “Mr. Bratnober, you say that the com- 
of mm of expert knowledge, and in his pany wül not make any coneesaon» to 
opinion scientific attainments should be the union. Wffl the can^"y 
the test of qualification. Every three dined to make any roneessions 
months a report will be issued contain- Its employes? he was asked, 
ing the latest information and states- “That remains l»be^. ffwe 
tire bearing upon the mines. Dr. Haa- get a good1 class of miners and muctoss 
nel Impresses onte as a keen business In the Le Roi 1# is possible teat after a 
man no less than as a scientist. IBs time the company would pay *3 a day for 
eves gleam with a kindly expression, and muckers But teat raise ^ wages, lf it 
his hair, which is growing a Httie thin should be made,above an expansive forehead, is brushied company on its own i^d.and would 
In front Into a tuft. His manner is era- not come in acquiescence to the demands 
ergetic, and be still speaks with a of tee union.” 
slightly foreign accent, which gives pi- “What about
quancy. Ranged behind him in his of- Albert Geiser of Baker atv, Or»-, 1» «“P* 
ftete In the second! floor of the Langevm posed to have for working ttie Le Rol 
block is an extensive library of useful and for making ^Pr^erante at the 
volumes. A desk before him heapted Nortirport smelter? he was wked. 
with documents and works of reference “I do not know anything about mioh denoted that he had considerable woricL contract. Mr. t^R^'no 2
on hand. Yet tie received his newspaper some contracts with the Le Bol ixo z, 
visitor In. a kindly manner and talked which is a separate company, and 1 un- 
ms 7 One could not Uerstand that tie is working that mine,

of his but he is not connected with the Le K01

The following. thoughtful letter on the 
labor1 situation appears in a late num-

I

His Opinions as Expfessed 
in a Spokane In

terview.

A Contrast of Conditions 
jWith Those of the 

Past.

ly, her of the Iron Age:
To the Editor: Having been a reader

:r V ofvthe Iron Agé for the past 25 years, I 
ntoy claim the privileges of an old 
friend. With an experience going back 
50 years, both as a journeyman and as 
a proprietor, I have naturally been 
struck with the many changes which 
have occurred in that period. The year 
Util, however, has eclipsed all others 
to this respect, with its formation of 
trusts, with its labor unions and its 
strikes, the latter having been almost 
epidemic during the past season. I 
have fallen into the 'habit of looking for 
the articles on the labor situation in 
the Iron Age, because you are not 
afraid to give a plain statement of the 
facts fair both to the employer and to 
the men. This, I regret to say, our 
newspapers fail to do, a fact which can 
only bè accounted for under the sup
position that our public press is afraid 
of offending the workingmen. My claim 
is that they could not better serve the 
interests of the men than by reviewing 
the situation plainly tor .both parties.

the evils which

h
le now an
fit

“I believe that in 10 days or two Wteeka 
majority of the union members want to 
the Le Roi will again be working at ita 
full capacity of 1000 tons a day, with, a 

of 500 men, Including many of the 
now out an

man
The strikers in the Rowland camp 

have adopted almost in their entirety 
the time-worn arguments to bolster up

ib-

crew
union miners who are

»n It is now generally admitted that the 
agitators have played their last card 

, «. .. . plicant. When the agent learns that . ^ AQ tj, evtents that were de-
mg of anarchy m the gmse of urnon- tW l8 an agitator to the mine he calls to the agitators, to
ism prmcipal among these arguments „„ the foreman to <b«chaxge him at his mine JLnagere to a settlement
are that the mmes will never be able earliest convenience and then sees that terme to be dictated by the agitators 
to pay dividends with non-union labor he lf) ^ re-employed for another mine, 
and that business will suffer under the 
same conditions.

That both) statements are fallacious 
can be demonstrated In no more

1\;is.h
strike,” said Henry Bratnober to the 
Spokesman-Review.

iw

, evidence of his belief that tee trou
ts over he has left the British Co

lumbia camp for his home to San Fran
cisco, where he bxpects to remain, in
definitely.

Mr. Bratnober, who was in Spokane on 
Sunday on his way to Sain1 Francisco, 

authoritative interview to the

As;e-
blehave happented, and what is the out- 

. . come so far as the successful prosecution
out of business as a result of talking o{ t^e is concerned? Absolutely

. .too much, usually takes passage for a nothing that the strikers can hope'x,r sr. 3 .sr^^rvsssof the appended letter written by a res- | in other words, he “makes room1 8
. ident of Wallace, Idaho, and retailing {or a d man.» 

facts which are tharoughly familiar to 
everyone who has- taken the trouble 
to examine into the conditions that
have prevailed to the Coeur d’Alenes Credited With Ability in That Line by 
during recent years. The letter is as Authorities,
follows:

ttor.
“Mr. Trouble Maker, finding MmfleM

of f
ike owe
the

thefr crews, and the experience of the 
strikers along this line-has only led to 
disappointment and worse. Everyone 
knows that despite strenuous efforts to 
keep the members of the union and those 
who sympathized on the start with the 
strike movement in line the strike man-

__ adera have been forced to witness con-
‘‘There are few speakers,” said thte late defections from the ranks. Many

. Mr. Gladstone, “whom I listen to with lf those men who (believe that their
pathlzers to. Rowland are making a more pleasure than the Prince of Wales. merit ^ miners would secure positions 
great many assertions about the mines His speeches azte invariably marvels of U the mines have taken ttie precaution 
not being able, or wall not be, to earn conciseness, graceful expression and , , employment while the manage-
dividends unless union men are em- ciear elocution;” and Mr. Phelps, the me d( ^ gull offers work to
ployed, and that the business interests \American ambassador, himself “a annlicants who are aodeptable.
will be seriously impaired, also, as a man of silver* tongue,” declared in the A readei- of the Miner who was not 
result of working the mines with non- writer’s hearing that there was prob- aware of thls faot ym readily inform 
union forces, . I respectfully request to ayy onjy Qne better afterdinner speaker himself bv taking the trouble to do a 
give you some of our experience on this ln England, if Indeed Lord Rosebery lmIe mqu-iring among his friends out- 
subject, which has been practically de- was thte prince’s superior. side of the actual strike managers, who,
monstrated here in the Coeur d Alenes King Edward VII. has been endowed maintain and will maintain

, with teat prime requisite of a public after cv ’ member of the union has de-
Western Federation of Miners epeaker, a clear and beautiful voice, serted the ranks that the “fight is on to

is using about the same methods in which can make itself heard without ap- the bltter end »
British Columbia as it did in the Coeur effort to thte largest hall. This Fm, a of days the Beamish and
d’Alenes for about twelve years. The voice Is largely natural, as anyone who Ceijstro caffes have been the malm topic 
chief difference in method, however, can recall his oratorical efforts of forty of conversation about the streets. An 
lies in the fact that law in British Col- years ^ sq ago will admit; but it is also hysterical effort has been made to attack 
umbla is enforced, whJDe here in Sho- partly the result of a long training in chief of police for bis action in ex- 
shone County, Idaho, it was eubrely m elocution by one of its best masters.. ercising proper foresight in placing hand- 
the hands of the strikers a.nd trouble jn the early years of manhood thte king cugg on the priaonter Beamish, but guff
makers, and you know, without my hated no part of his public duties 80 and bluster on this subject will no^ die
telling you, what that mehns. I much as the necessity of making speech- tract the attention of the close observer

“Prior to May 3rd, 1899, labor to the eg| but be early determined that “as he from the real facts. The momenlt Beami- 
Coeur d Alenes was controlled entirely bad to splsak he would, at any rate, ^ wag taken from the. court room after 
by the Western Federation of Miners make sure of being heard;” and under latence had been passed upon him he 
with the single exception of what is tbe _guidance of his father—himself a opened a torrent of abuse and vltupera- 
laiown as the Bunker Hill & Sullivan trained and effective speaker—and un- yon against all and sundry connected 
Mining & Concentrating company, which der an elocution master, he rapidly ac- With the administration of justice such 
ignored this organization and absolutely qulred teat clearness of enunciation aH ^ decent man would have been guilty 
refused to recognize It at all times, ^^h makes his speeches so pleasant 0j and which would have assured the 
This company has been nunwig here to ^tgn doubUng of his sentence'had It come to
for about fourteen years with as low jn those days he used to practice so tbe ears 0£ the. court- Under these eir- 
grade ore as any in this district and has a8sjdnotisly that if evfer he could not be 1 cumetances the officer was perfectly 
declared dividends greater than any £obnd ^ waa always concluded by his within his rights ln using handcuffs, and 
other in the Coeur d’Alenes. The gov- Mothers and sisters that “Bertie was y the truth wfere knowii it is likely that 
ernment of this district was controlled 80mewhere learning to spout;” and Beamish was “playing-to the gallery” 
by the W. F. M. and the agitator and aPe told of how he would try his throughout and that die would have been
walking delegate had roll sway, and it -prentlce oratory on his young brothers, keenly disappointed had the officers not 
made no difference Mow many conccs- p]anting them at diflterent angles and p]aced him to the position that would 
sions were granted by the mine owners, dlstances and practising until each one cement ttie crown of martyrdom which 
Mr. Trouble Maker never ceased his heard word. he sought. The organ of the agitators
mutterings of discontent and threats ot jn these early days the prince was ob- feare to assault the higher officials, and 
violence against mine managers, super- vioUsly and painfully nervous; and even hysterically vents its impotent wrote on 
intendents, foremen, shift bosses, busi- today, although long familiarity' has the head of an official who did his duty 
nest men, and even their own members jetterate(j his ttemors, and he has bet- I an<j nothing more. The appeal to the 
who dared say one word by way of pro- tgr learnt the art'of concealing his sen- I polios commissioners for an Investiga
tes! against their criminal methods. ®° gâtions, he has confessed: “I always Uion is the veriest rot.
reckless and high handed were the bave a bad quarter <rf onl hour before I Yesterday several petitions were in cir-

leaders that decent law-abiding citizens mafce a speech, jn public, and there are culatlon praying for tee release of Beam- 
were afraid to act as jurors or testuy - ymea when I would give much to slip ish and Oolistro. It is a well known fagt 
in open court against them for fear quletly away.” teat almost without exdeptlon the busi-
of being dragged from their beds m the And yet j0 appearances the king, ness men of standing absolutely refused
night and driven out of ttie country- by ^ he chats genially with one and an- to affix their signatures to a document
masked thugs, ^ ‘armed with the latest Qtber or jjgtens with a smile to an ad- that was an Insult to the judiciary. The 
Improved riff»’ drless, is the moat self-possessed mao petition expressed the opinion that the

“It seems to me were I to narrate present ; but a close observer will detect j Sentences were severe and unjustified
in detail all the outrages and crimes certain nervous movements—the furtive and prayed the Minister of Justice to
committed in the Coeur d’Alenes during groking of his moustache, the toying lease the men on this ground. This is
the time of union control, it would be to hig watch-chain, hat or stick— only one way of stating that the judges
tell a story familiar to every mine op- which proves that after all ttie king » who passed sentence on two occasions 
evator in the Northwest.- The union be- human and has nerves. weite prejudiced. It is not surprising that
came so aggressive and the leaders so In big infanCy as a speaker his speech- the majority of business men flatly de- 
confident and bold that the%_^an»lly eg were carefully prepared, copied out dined to countenance an attack of «ns 
tried the experiment of stealing a rail- and c(>mmfitted to memory: On ace mem- nature. If the persons originating the 
road train, and through threats of viol- orable occasion the prince had forgotten petition, movement really beliteved what 
euce and intimidation, AcCeeded to t(> take ,bls manuscript, and although’ he they embodied In the document and were 
loading about one thousand armed and rarel referred to tee copy, of a speech, men of ordinary common sense they must 
masked men and three thousand pounds fcbe knowledgte that in this case it was know that tee propter way to accomplish 
of dynamite and going about 20 miles to not avaiiable for emergencies so unner- the end they seek# by the lmpeachme 
blow from the face of the earth tee mill ved hlm tbat his memory completely of the judges. That they did not sug-
and power plant, valued at $250,000, falled him, and he had for once to trust gest any move of this nature is the bes
of the onlv company, the Bunker Hill & to impromptu efforts. Fortunately hte proof that ttiey do not believe tet t y 
Sullivan, that had at all times refused allcceeded ^ well that he was encou- have set forth ^the "
to be dictated to by walking delegates ^ ^gj le8S in future to memory Tq imagtoe thaft the Minister of Justice
of the union. This seemed the climax and moré to inspiration, with the hap- would stultify two £ to
of their many “achievements ( .) and pleat results. Now his spefeches are only clary in a I"a^r ,temoTe
proved to be, what many. of the con- ^ in outhne. evidence a forth that would temove
servative members predicted, ttieir | yUnlike his nephew, the German em- mountains lf Pr0^r'y ^t^interesting 
downfall. The governor of the state of peror the king studiously avoids any at- Other reports of a ^
Idaho after investigation, considered tempt at oratory, sentiment or extrav- nature relative to the position of t 
the county of Shoshone in a state of in- gesture. He speaks slowly, with strikers ln the Bossla^ £!Ï^LLri*ed
surrection, and declared martial law * distlnct enunciation of each word and thte an-, and no one neei be «“T™* 
and was never declared off until April, without any suspicion of hesitancy, each if events take a turn in the lmmedia 
1901 almost two yearn. Ever ainre the gentence tJing as skillfully rounded as future teat will substantially change the 
inauguration of martial law the mine lt jg gracefully and eloquently expressed, trend of local affairs, 
owners. have been protected and in a “Brevity,” he considers, “is the soul 
position to employ and discharge wh , Qf oratory,” as of wit; amd he not only 
soever they wanted, or did not wap , mah63 8bort speeches himself but ex- 
and having made good use of this °P'I pecta them of others. Hte studiously 
nortuuity, have gotten rid of the u" ' avoids quotation, especially of poetry; 
sirable element without danger to th and never tries to be funny, although 
Jives their property or their employee . succeeds in being both bright and 

“The law abiding decent people sue-. wKty His attitude is easy and uncon- 
ceeded last fall in electing to office men ventiona] hia feft hand resting on the 
who are in favor of respectability and tef)le Qr ^ hls hip, and the right hand 
law and order. Ever since the union leffc free for the very limited gestures 
was overthrown and government estate Which he emphasizes the points of
Urof eriV^rprevtifer AU “tods
of business was never so good ^ | F. S. Foitest, superintendent of the
been in the last two years^ Every Spokane Falls A Northern road, wgs m 
is safe to come and »», " ^alklng the city yesterday, his private oar^brtng 
wall around us now brandishing spotted near the Red Mountain depot,
delegate at the entrance ntent He is engaged to one of his official tripstee dagger of défiante and content. ^ ^ ^ m Forest states that 

“The Coeur d Alenes the replacing of the rails between Boss-
greatly increased in P°Pu}a^®npgg build.., land and Northport with 80-pound steel 
number of resident and the is progressing fairly well, about four
ings that have been e^cte* ® out of miles having been attended to already, 
days of tyranny-takes i sfection oovere tee most difficult
the sail of the «f^^ied^he ^d portion of the road to handle because 
pathizer of what is cal reminds of the curvatures and grades. The bail- 
timer.” Indeed, the country reminds the eeotion will go ahead more
one of the two faces T *nd rapldly. The company has prepared
vertisement labeled Before ton9 a roundhoude and machine
“After” taking. The mines have bee P Northport. end these will go
operated continuously t£e hive Ih^d at an early .date,
years with non-union labor, ana na

ich % r gave an 
Spokesman-Review.

“I consider the strike finished,” - he
1and pointing out 

threaten both the employer and the em
ployee.

At present the question of wages does 
not seem to be the point at Issue, 
shorter hours and the recognition of the 
unions being the matters at stake. 
Bearing on the latter, it seems that, as a 
rule, if the demands for recognition 
were toade by their own men Instead of 
by parties in no way connected, with 
the manufacturers’ interests, success 
would be very much more likely. With 
aiil due respect to the character and 
achievements of the mechanics in gen
eral, it must1 be confessed that they are 
no business men, never having studied 
either the theoretical or the practical 
side of the questions at issue. They 
have devoted their time to their trades, 
and few of teem are speakers or are 
able, to address a body ol their fellow 
workmen. Usually they sit by atjid let 
some hot heads, who cannot govern 
their own affaire, tell them what they 
should do and how to do it. The best, 
level headed men among the working- 

pay nothing because they cannot

of THE KING AS A SPEAKER.
Lt
•e
iy 5 f Wallace, Idatio, Oct. 2, 1901. 

“Having heard that the- union sym-
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for in tee past two years. 
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speedy stettlement of tee trouble, and Ihas v4/
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“The company has" no objections to 
the men belonging to a union. We onlymen

readily express themseüvee.^.
At present one of ttie matters of grave 

import confronting both the capitalists 
and workingmen is the demand for an 
eight or nine hour day with pay for ten 

Some points, it seems to me, 
have not come up in the discussion 
either among the men or in the press. 
If we are to have a shorter hour for'a 
day’s labor, it should be uniform all 
over the land, so teat all would be on 

Mime footing. Let it be supposed 
thâf’tüe shorter day has been accepted. 
The question wül arise whether any 
real ,advance is secured in any line. 
Is it not the consumer who must ulti
mately pay for the advance, and will 
it not affect ail the necessaries and 
luxuries of life that go to fit out the 
workingman’s own home? The result 
will naturally be that the change does 
not bring to him any actual increase in 
Ms returns. The mèdhimic who is re
ceiving high wages may urge that lie 

well afford to pay for the advance
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on alj the necessaries, but it is very dif
ferent for the laboring mqn, whose In
come is only from $1.05 to $1.30 per 
day, who cannot very Well’ look with 
indifference to such advance. However, 
aside, from even this, there is a . very 
broad, moral view. The saying is that 
there are always two'sides to any ques
tion.": Let it be supposed that the oper
ator ‘of a works should post a notice 
on hjp shop doors that after a reason
able time he would require ten hours' 
work and would only pay at the rate 
of rffne or night hotiré: Would this not 
create a commotion in labor circles 
generally,.to put it very mildly? I can
not see where the moral difference is. 
Each party is trying to get something 
for which he is not willing to givé full 
value. Let us look at the sympathetic 
strike from the same point of view. Let 

firm is affected
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willingly on his plans.
fail to see by the earnestness x ... ... -

situation at thé Norteport *

iine mv sumrandinge were pleasant and another furnace Is blown m, naitd the 
vet sometimes I had. the feeling of being reserve of ore on thé toast hteape is 
exoatriated. I have many friends he*, raised from 60,000 to 100,000 tons, 
whom it wfil be a great pleasure to meet “The union timbers who 
srain ” oat at Northport and who afterwords

’ ------ - 1 went on strike are anxious to go back
THE PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT- | to work. They will go back as soon as 

Mrs. Gordon Grant of Victoria, the | the miners at Rossland go back te work, 
provincial president of the Women’s I The smelter company Is now perfectly 
Christian Temperance Union, arrived willing to employ union men, end will 
in town last evening and will meet all not ask of them that they renouncte 
the ladies who are Interested in the their connection with the union. Die 
work, at the Methodist church this company only asks that tee union mem- 
afternoon at 2:39 p.m. she wlU al” bers sign a statement agreeing 
rive a lecture on Thursday evening in agitate, on the oompany’s,ground. What 
the Miners’ Uttion tiam. Subject, “Where they do outside of «he company’s ground 
Are You?” AH should attend who want jg their own concern.

Admission free. | “We have demonstrated that we can 
get raeti to work the Le Roi, and I- he

ro TEN DAYS— I lieve that to 10 days or two weeks the
It Is stated that the St. Thomas minç will be working at its full capaoty 

mountain wagon road wffl be practically of 1000 toa day, witha crew 600 
completed within ten days. The force minera, Including many of the union mln- 
hes been cut down from 50 to abouti 30 era who are now out on strtte. Thtere 
by thte discharge of the clearing gang, are, all told, about ISO union members m 
iteose services were no longer required. | Rossland now. They are ge^to£,a

allowance of $20 per month each from
FRATERNAL VIS3T— I the Western Federation of

A small party of Rossland and Trail ‘Would you accept a place a* director . 
members of the Knights of Pythias left 0f the Le Be. company? Mr. Bratnober , 
yesterday afternoon for Grand 'Porks, wa* asked. , {fT _
Lucre thev Trill assist to the Institution “I would not, he answered. ‘I am not of a newkidga.ro the smelter town. The | looking for a poat of that sort. 
institution takes place this evening.
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R
it be supposed that one 
by a strike of its employees, and that 
a neighbor across the street notifies hia 

that thiey cannot go to work until 
the other man’s men resume their'labor. 
It is difficult tq see any difference, and 
yet what a startling proposition if 
would seem to the men.

It is not the fact that a man belongs 
to a union which prejudices his em
ployers. It is the arbitrary use which 
that union makes of its power, and the 
lack of wise business counsels in its 
deliberations. If common sense pre
vailed and the question was oftener put 
how; tele rules the union desires to lay 
down to govern others would be agree
able to itself, there, would be less labor 
troubles.

Let me illustrate this in a homely 
way. Let us suppose that any one of 
the many men among the laboring 
classes who owns a home desired to 
maite some additions or improvements 
on hie property, and called in a boss 
carpenter or some other mechanic. Let 
it be assumed that the two could not 

and that the contractor was to

r men

nage-
fit tq
ition
tee

X y ■side-
fee

RAN NUDE—
Archie Patterson, customs officer at 

Sheep Creek, brought a curious speci- 
of humanity into thte city yesterday 

afternoon. The man was a Norwegian, 
speaking fairly good English. Mr. Pat
terson found him running through the 
woods just over tee Canadian line in a 
state of almost complete nakedness. 
The Norwegian ise apparently seriously 
deranged. He tells various stories, 
of which is that his wife has been, kil
led and that mten, are after him. He 
mentioned Tacoma in his ravings and 
is (believed to hail from that city.

♦ 1—
FENCED IT IN—

The hole on Lincoln street from which 
Contractor Bradbury extracted the stone 
need ln tee postoffice building has been 
thte bone of contention in several dis
cussions at " the city council. It has 
been urged that the cavity should be re
filled at once, as it is a source of danfeer 
to pedestrians. A fence has now been 
platted about the opening and the city 
engineer states that the re-filling will be 
dome as soon as a settlement is made 
wRb Mr. Bradlbury, who is to pay tee 
city five cents per cubic foot "for the 
terial taken out.

Nova
ay, an intellectual treat.

menvic-
of

itches, 
fi, and 
ionisfs 
ircical.

agree »... „ .
claim that if he could not do the work 
no one else should. Practically speaking, 
he would stand at the man’s front door 
with a club. How long would it .be be
fore the owner would escape from the 
back way lf afraid to go out of the 
front and enter a complaint to have the 
contractor removed?

As I stated before, it is not the. real 
grievances of ttie men which create so 
many strikes and troubles, but it is the 
imaginary ones that are brought up by 
thoughtless men who would not submit 
to be governed by their own rules, 
were the case to he reversed.

ISAAC BARTON.
Williamsport, Pa., Sept. 28, 1901.
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ATTENDANCE INCREASING—

confidently- expected that to two years j «te public schools tee dosses are fuH 
time excellent base fishing will be the and «he teachero have all the pupils 
result. ^ they can handle. J

.Js

!to
e that 
po the

R. Dalby Morkill left yesterday 
tee Spokane Falls & Northern for Boise 
City, Idaho, to open up some of his 
properties a* DeLamar, adjoining tee 
celebrated DeLamar mine.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THE QRA--------- THICERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.THE COUNTY COURTThe “min-the famous Catalina Island, 
row” tipped the scales at 185 pounds, 
and was taken with a light rod after a 
battle lasting for the best part of three 
hours, in the course of which Colonel 
King’s craft was towed 11 miles out to 

The head of the bdg fish is being 
mounted and will be in Rossi and shortly 
to adorn a place of honor at the Allan.

the companies of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers.

CHARGE DISMISSED—
The caffe against Pat Walffti for as

saulting one J. Gibson on Tuesday came 
up yesterday at the police court. The 
case was dismissed.

| CITY NEWS 3 PRO!Diamond Hush. A* of Diamonds

assiSFSSg
located: On north slope ot

RECORDHIS HONOR JUDGE LEAMY WEL

COMED ON BEHALF OF 

THE BAR.
The only illustrated technical mining 

paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
criticism and the intel-

sca.
Where 

Green Mountain.
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 

acting as agent for the Rowland <^reeI’ 
Mountain Gold Mining & Development 
Company, Ltd Liability, Free Minera 
Certificate No. B 56,132, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the abovte 
claims.

And further take notice that actoon, 
ruder section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements. •

Dated this 5th day of October,,A.. D.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

President Mi 
of the Coi 

Wide F

Allhome again—
Dr. Edward Bo .tes. who has been doing 

some excellent work in various eastern 
hospitals, is expected home this week 
to resume his practice in Rowland.

TO NELSON—
William Henderson, superintendent of 

works for the Federal government in 
tins province, leaves this morning for 
Nelson. He has completed his inspec
tion of the postoffice building, and is ap
parently satisfied with tjhe results at
tained, though expressing regret that the 
contractor was hampeted in his progress 
by the difficulty of obtaining sandstone 
from Calgary.

HE SPEAKS OF THE NECESSITY 

OF FURTHER JUDICIAL 

HELP.

for its fear! 
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.OFFICIAL HERE—

William Henderson, of Victoria, is m 
the city today. Mr. Henderson is super
intendent of works in British Colnmoia 
roder the Federal government and his 
mission is to inspect tote progress made 
on the postoffice building. This will 
probably commence today.

... Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

THE O. K. WORKING—
Work has be. n in progress for a short 

time at the O. K. mine under the direc
tion of John Y. Cole. Prospecting has 
been canted on and will be continued 
for the present. The results attained Up 
to the present time are encouraging.

* Great Bodies 
Great Sme 

cilitii

courthouse was the scene of a 
morning

7aThe
ufunction Thursday 

the commencement of business
t pleasant 

prior to
A GOOD MAN— I arising out of the count court docket.

As a sample of the men who havti Hjg Honor Judge Leamy ascended the
in this city. 11901.

THE CONNECTING LINK 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE te 

1 OWNERS AND EASERN IN- >
; ; vestors is

!PASSED well—
V E S. H. Winn, of MacNeill & Dea

con’s law office, has been most success
ful in passing his second intermediate 
law examination for admission to the 
bar of the Northwest Territories. Mr. 
Winn took the exam, at Calgary last 
month and was advised yesterday that 
he Ihad passed and that his papers were 
among the best submitted to the board 
of examiners.

BUSINESS GOOD- 
The receipts at the Rowland custom 

office on Friday approximated 8600, con
stituting the largest day’s business in 
this city since the strike commenced. 
Rossland is picking up rapidly, and tacts 
like the foregoing prove this to the hilt.

joined the forces at the Le Roi mine, the btn-cb for the first time 

cular line in the mining camps of the 0f the Rossland Bar association took ed-
Northwest. His specialty is cage building, vantage cf the occasion of his first offi- , Notice.
a--<l,a.8,far thf fir^t8 «ZLeHn thereat cial visit to Rossland to convey in kind- Typhoon mlnerai claim, situate to 

CHILDREN TO ENTEM'AIN— ^wnatodf1 Since theiThe has livted in ly terms their esteem and respect. the'Trail Greek Mining Division of West
The children of the Salvation Army Qf the camps of the west and has The local bar was largely represented Kootenay district. Where

THE GRANBY PARTY- j ^ ^"The aLr ti^be achieved a wide reputation as a skilled when the hour for opening court arriy- momito.n^about four males

S. H. C. Miner, of Granby, Que., is m | ^ auspices of tlile Band of Love, workman. 11 ed. On the entrance'of His Honor the Tak(# notjce that I, Kenneth L. Bur-
the city today m route east from Minw, members have been practicing THIRTY- bar paid the usual courtesy, and on t ( ent for Kathleen Kltohin), free
G^d^XTndcZn^MvlXt^ | steadily for the event. An excellent en- | COST 'WTHIRTY^ Leamy aasuming his seat T. miner’s certificate No B.^
to call their new corporation. Mr. Miner I tertainment is asmteed. Pteston came down town on Saturday Mayme Daly, K.C., president of the ***“£ from^ft far’B certl.

• looks extremely well and is busy renew- aIARCUS- and Patronized a number of Columbia Bar association, delivered a PJ improvements, for the purpose
Rossiand. He is | FROM ^US-^g ^ndT^ey^wa^frtokiness^ neat speech. He sadd that the pl=t * obtalnlngP a crown grant of the above

cus,^^i^ntotAeB^maendawi]lre- Botthemtoto^ouWe.t^.menhadte- ^ ^ écorne Jim I d^, fnrther take notice that action,

COUNTY COURT- I ^J^toM^J^a™1^ «“work dom bornof ff°ptoasute Tnd^atification to the Bar certificate of
A number of cases of minor interest ed back to ira ^ hg feft cer put both men in the cells ana oon i{ Rogsland ^ one s0 eminently fitted I “ °

are being heard at the present sittings that was not P season ln fiscated their weapons A tthi- bv lon~ years of experience to fill his
of the "county court before His Honor Mr- ° town^where the advent court yesterday Judge Bo^b* high™! ce had been chosen so aptly. He
Judge Leamy. The actions ate for the re- the Washington town where une men $30 eyh. Gun plays are tabooed in ^ en behaif of

of <LparativeIy small amounts, of the railroad work successfully stun i QoMeflbty and theaut^rties have «"J. they would at all times 
principally on garnishees, although the | lated building. little patiente with those who are gull . accord their sympathy and loyal sup- , . nn.ummrP'ny
^riwr of suite of this nature on the j _ MEDAL- ot an Infraction of this rule. port in the maintenance of the dignity | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS,
docket is appreciably reduced by the ex- GOI ms - *E|ea q{ the First Cana- ,,.v™ of the bench and the conduct of court
tension of the small debts court juris- TMnteJ* for service in South AN EX-MAYOR— proceedings. The Bar wished His
diction to cover garnishee oases under dian , tbe clty last night Harry Cocksbutt, ex-mayor of Brant- Honor many years of usefulness, and. . , . :n
certain conditions. On the whole the Afnca' ^ , With ^ther Members of ford, Ontario, and head of the Cockshutt ^ ^ sincerely that matters would so Dubrovnikmineral ®^m; 8lt*?ït t
county court docket is smaller than '7 B^hColumbL company he te- Plow Works, the principal manufacturers Lventuate that he would make up his toe Trad <>^^ntog Div^ion ofWeti
usual. th?„ J th! war from the Duke of in their’ Unie in the Dominion was » mind to make Rossland his headquart- Kootenay district Where located. Un

ceived the York His Roval Higness the city overnight. Mr. Cockshutt is a (-rs In the opinion of the local bar tbe Cascade mountain Iro® ®r*k- T —
A FREIGT SERVICE- the Omldian veterans in a most strong believer in the future presence of a judge in Rossland was Take notice that I, Keun^h L. Bur

The shipment of ore over the Spokane treated the Canaa Columbia, and has already planted finan- nvcessary not on]y in the interests of net, agent for F. H Pokomy, irw
Falls & Northern road has reached j gracious manner. dal stakes here, being interested in Slo- but for the due and proper miner’s certificate No. B-41M06, mtend,
such dimensions that a regular freight ea<?T_ can mining property. One thing about ^ I a dminlstration of justice. As His Honor sixty days from toe date heteot, to ap-
eervice is now essential to handle the GOES G wh0 has been pastor visitor from the east that elicits admir- might be awarej there was a great deal. ply to fo_ the purpose
output. Accordingly the officials of the Rev. --E. church at ation is his loyalty to his native city. In continuous litigation in Rossland, final* of improveup , P ^
road announce that the old freight ser- ¥ ttafpast^ves on Tues -Mr. Cockshute’s opinion the Telephone!^ ^ ^ of a judge were ti- of obtaining a crown grant ot the above
vice will he resumed next week, the ex- Trail for P probahlv take Œty is great m many respects, and those continuously in requisition, but chum action,
act day not having been fixed as yet. day for theeast. ^ famiUar with the rapid and substantial to the rarest judge having b:s further tebem>ticethatJlction,
The train will make three trips per day a j seminary, Chicago, growth of thq city in question are quite I regidenee in Nelaon the business com- | under f’
to Northport, leaving Rossland for the mick T _ Mr. Oamp is in thb teady to accept his opinion at par. munity and legal profession were much before the issuance
first trip early in the morning. At during • Qyciate at gt. Anr ___ inconvenienced. Mr. Daly concluded .___ . ,Ttb dav cf gcp.
present the passenger crew is doubhng cl^ today and ^ OUTFIT HERE- with a few additional remarks ot a Dated tids twenty-sixth y bep-
out with the ore cars. | ^ 8 church I The outfit of drums and' bugles for the 1 nature . BTTBNET PLS

_Axr I Rocky Mountain Rangers bugle hand Hy Honor Judge Leamy responded ' KENNETH L. BURNETT,
ROOF GOLJS UN been made with has arrived in the city, and the bond jn an eqUa]iy pleasant vein, his remarks

Complaint is made that in the upper I p btoldine to guarantee that had its first practice last night. JLne jn ^hstanee following. He assured Mr. I ^ OF IMPROVEMENTS,
sections of the town men returning from «te Postoffice buridi^ W (^a ^ ^ memberg oi the organization are taking I DRly and the members of the Bar that | CERTIFICATE OF lAlEKUVEMEN
work in the mânes are exposed to the ver- a_^S‘ __ the building. This is great interest in the n^,a^ll.ia7’w bc appreciated the kindly welcome that
bal assauKtis of women who ate, presum- feature to connection with the band will soon reach the Pol“t had been extended to him and the en-
aHy in strong sympathy with the strik- an important nrntPrtion is necessarv I they can appear ki public. ^ Assistant I couraging words that had fallen from i ; situate* In theera. The ladies are. said to be none too Rework t0 hnable work Postmaster Barrett wiU .bfbugle-mayir the lipg of the president of the associa-1 *• ^ Mtoiny Division of West
choice in the epithets they apply to the j during the JV hen the spring of the band, having officiated in a simi ti During the past few years he had i Trad C -t^Where located: On
ron-union men” depending on their sex to go ahead steadily when sp g ^ ^ wMle a memtter of an east- on æveral occasions made it his business t^ EUa miu-

the immunity (that men could not ex- opens up. ern militia corps. The band starts out L acqualnt tle authorities at Ottawa La^e„^ft^1’tt7e7
pect under the circumstances. It should with a membership of nme, six bugles lnd victorla of the absolute necessity eral ., ’ T ’ g p Renwick,
beremembered that the law in respect A LONG TRIP- c£ot on ^ and three drums. This mil he increased for the appolntment of an. Take ”»»ce thti Ren^^,

Judge Leamy during the county court termties on ^ jn aj;oUT A SITE- J for want of more resident judges. He °f * f^hertakle notice that action,
session was not lost on the RosÉland o£. The^order is grow- Lieutenant Hart^McHarg. of No. i had not SOUght his appointment m any section 37 must be commenced
authorities. Last night Chief Vaughan his wide jurisdiction The order is grew R.M.R., is now at the caP^J way, and when it came to him,he sup- ™.d” !t^^Lj„ce 07moh certificate of
^k^change of tite preservation cf order ing by leaps and bounds- ) forlhe purpose of receiving the medal posed that his jurisdiction was confined
at the O. P. R. depot, and by his orders vtctt earned by him as a non-comtmaao d K the district of Yale. Instead it ap- X . , thlg Twentieth day of 9sptem-
no one was permitted to come on that OFFICIAL VISIT- local officer in the First Canadian Hpeared that he had been appointed tor Dat^this iwen
portion of the platform at which the Word has Men J-»*1 ^ o{ gent for services in South Africa. Prior the diatrlct of Kootenay. Consequently | ”e ' ’ H. P. RENWICK.
trains stop without showing that he had officers of the lnd ^ud Grand to leaving Victoria, Lieutenant H - the southern portion of the Yale dis-
explicit business to be thete. It is un- Fellows that an officia vteit^of ^rand ^ ^ interview a number of the ^ known aa the Boundary, was still ------------------ -------------------------------
deratood that heretofore the railroad Master William Hogg, Hogg members of the government with without a resident judge. He was in- rmr-pvtnWMBNT
neonlfi have refused permission to thle be expected on the 18th Inst• «K to expediting the promised grant f(»med that an effort was being made to CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
2e to do this, and only consented left the coast ^ on the tour « l f a site -m Rossland for the drill hall cbange commi8aion «, as to make his ~ J~~
Shra it was seen that their passengers jurisdiction and Rowland will Thg I whk,h tbe federal government has un- appointment apply to Yale as well as mineral
wtere kicking vigorously. The change will of the last pomts to wffl dertaken to construct when the land Kootenay, and u such a cbange should T. G- a”d creek «"fning dlvi-
be applied by the travelling public, local members of the ünguish- is furnished. He is hkely to succeed! be made he could assure the Bar that it situate ip the ^

I tend a warm welcome to thl. distinguisn ^ ^ portion of hifl mission, in which! VM hig infeution to take up his rest- sion of West Kootenay distnct.
ed visitor. I event the building „ is ' practically a?- Lence ln Rossland. The thing he most Where located. On No y

sured for next year’s work. This would dfBlred waa that the utmost cordiality tain. Kenneth L. Bur-
materially assist the company m tte lnd good feeling should exist between Takenotiœtlitl, 8icker and

stage of eifi-1 him8elf and the members of the Bar at nrt (agent for the ”
all times. That a Joage should have I Columbla^Develop^
the united support of the bar and their pa 7- «3.443 intend, sixty days from
good feeling was a matter of the great- - dat^ler^o{_ to appiy to the mining 
est importance, as it assisted him in der for a certificate of improve-
carrying out the onerous duties of his for the purpose of obtaining a

nvc mat A Ninl office- After 601116 further remarks m the nt of the above claim.DYE MA I ANU siime vein His Honor concluded a most further take notice that action,
nlin niTTCDMC pleasing speech. under section 37, must be commencedRUG PATTEnNo I "The regular business of the sitting I bef„re the ieeuance of such certificate

then proceeded with. | of improvements. , .
Dated this fifteenth day of August, 

A.D., 19P1.

GRAND FORKS, I 
(Special.)—S. H. C. M 
and Granby, Que., 1 
Granby Consolidated 1 
lng company, has just 
nual visit to the Bona 
Miner, who is accoj 
Miner and Miss Mini 
east tomorrow. The J 
this section proved a 

the inspection

i: American Niain$ News f

" • The only newspaper ln the 
! I United States which eub- 
■ - lishee
" I AT.T, THE NEWS
; • FROM ALL THB CAMPS.
• ‘ STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND 

PERFECTLY RELIABLE.
; - $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
- - Sample Copies Free.
X AMERICAN MINING NEWS.

' ■ U Broadway, New Yerk.
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was
smelter at Grand Foi 
big group of mines t 
the holding of imp 
with Jay P. Graves 
and A. C. Flumerfelt

ing old friendships in ,
accompanied by Jay P. Graves, of the 
Miner-Gravies syndicate. tor

■"ji

improvements.
Dated this twenty-sixth day of Sep

tember, A. D. 1901. ___
KENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

manager, respecting 
policy, future enlarj 
spite the time devo 
business interests, M 
have grasped every di 
and smelting industr 
he possesses of coni 
ress in various mini® 
facility with which Ij 
tics to illustrate res 
would indicate no 
investigation of the j 
Mr. Miner was the 
capitalists to grasp ! 
the Boundary count 
moment of his first 1 
vent of railroads v 
heavily his faith hi 
rather has it in créas 
In regard to mining 
pecially, Mr. Mina] 
that he has no I 
cheery optimism I 
recognizes and apd 
which as in any otl 
dertaking, must be j 
earn dividends. Mof 
of mining has not bd 
ed. To the task oj 
tion of handling and 
paratively low gradfl 
dary he brought the 
as a shareholder id 
American mining I 
saving devices in nj 
portation, and cheaj 
three factors he had 
view. Economies en 
ing year, as the q 
will, he says, go a I 
making mining in J 
only a paying but d 
dustrj'. Mr. Mined 
ciatively of fats staff! 
mentioning Supt. j 
at Phoenix, and A.J 
erintendent of the d 

“British Columbia! 
ular and proper md 
In my opinion, will! 
as its mining inters 
began Mr. Miner, i 
are practically over! 
and equipment, pro! 
sure the future of] 
its enormous bodiej 
But honest work m 
of ‘playing the stool 
ing the mines to | 
selves. I am firn 
the stability of Gra] 
backed up by the 
Phoenix, Republic I 
assured, and that 
around Grand Fork] 
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The Granby comd 
have in operation I 
resenting a capacii 
and the next step j 
and in all prohabilij 
double smelters, eal 
daily capacity of 2 
stalled.
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actly according tq 
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of the machinists’ 
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eluding the Knob i 
has proceeded duj 
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Strange as it mai 
les are so vast u 
any engineer to d 
sight. It is the J 
engineers, who vj 
their cakulationsj 
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estimate, with J 
anywhere from 61 
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available tonnage] 
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make any stated 
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to all visitors td 
Furthermore. I J 
large ought to M 
proceeding alone 
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“In view of tfl

Read
The MNotice.

Outlook
We are not chasing MICE witii a 

darning needle. We are aft» ELE
PHANTS with) & broad-axe. 
llan Immigration, Railway 
poly, Federal Injustice.

If jom haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s rabecription, send your ad
dress and run your face till times

thb OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. O.
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get better. :

t The VancouverSHOULD KNOW BETTER—

World *£Notice.
Beet all - round advertiaing - - 
medium in British Columbia. ; ■

I’All the (oast News
Advertiaing rates on applica- > 
tion. ,
Subscription rates for Canada .. 
and the United States: "
DAILY—95 per annum. 
butmt - WEEKLY-11.00 per “ 
annum. " '
THE SEMI - WEEKLY S 
WORLD has a larger circu- - » 
lation throughout British Col- ' ’ 
iimhitt. thaw any other paper. ..
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The Times
VICTORIA, B. C.

$5.00Daily, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions. „ .

All the news of the world and all the 
of British Columbia is printed in 

the Times. Address 
WM. TBMPLBMAN,

Manager.
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INSTRUCTION CAR—

night and will remain tore for a few Mayor tbe dist,nc- I effort to reach a proper
cays for the benefit of the railroad men from the ^st where he had the «listmc ^

nllt -f thig ~tv Each year tion of hobnobbing with royalty. m______________

I diamond dyes

order that the brake may be applied in honor of toe ara^gu. 
properly and temporary repairs effected His visit to the coast was 
in case of an emergency, hence the an- pleasant nature. 
nual round - of the instruction car. FACE—
Charles Colt, assistant superintendent, I T^SPI™ an the new
accompanies the outfit, wboch is in The J* . issued an ultimatum charge of an expert on air-brakes. | ££ »

A WAG’S WORK- a to I î^nlop ^reve^hls conn^rtton^th the
No resident of Rossland followed the D«dop. The reason for this

international yacht races with keener in- ^netim punlop is oonnfeoted with 
tercet than did Frank Walker, secretary | to that Mr. U™ & of trust,
of the Reddin-Jaekson Company, limit- tihe Le affords a striking instance
ed. When, the Shamrock was defeated ^n^bite off his nose to
yesterday it was a severe disappointmbnt of how „ ^ architect certainly
to Mr. Walker, but he took the reverse spite hie tv* ^6ar 
gracefully and looks forward to toe day | holds thfe trump caT5*’ 
when the crack American yacht’s colors . TRAIL—
will be lettered by an English craft. ™FR® ,, many improements
The inevitable wag got in his work, bow- On ®“elt , s Trail Creek
ever, and tons it is that when Mr-Walk- are being ait of the big plant
er reaches his office this morning he w U News and t^rapa^ y Nq n_
find the main entrance ornamented With is being locl enlarged from 300 to
an Irish bnsigni at half-mast, a dilapi- furnace is ^elng.™' .g6in, roaster was 
dated umbrella symbolizing' Ms shatter- «C. tons »nd anotoer handjoast^ ^
ed hopes and a big shamrock tied with two weeks.

- - 1 Georgigette has about completed the

«EmanticipattoT” of the inspection on | dcnce of Mr. Aldndg .

SiîB.'SÛSï.Stesi:

the drill thoroughly Destote these^d^ bmo^ ^ ,g ^ hoisted from Gie
advantages it is extremely p , iettels I recognized among thethe Rossland company will once ^wer levteto.^ re, wbo have re-

bnraed to work, and it is anticipated by 
the management that a number of others 
will return shortly.”
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The Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

TRESPASSERS WARNED.

An Intruder on Centre Star Grounds in 
the Police Court.

1KENNETH L. BURNET.■ the DiamondFor over twenty years 
Dyes have been toe chosen and popular

Diamond Dyes are as eagerly sought for 
as in the homes of this continent. Dia
mond Dyes dye perfectly all weights 
of fabrics, producing rich and brillian 
colors that never fade. "

The “Diamond Dye Ma£ and Hug 
Patterns” are aJiso deservedly popular. 
The designs are artistically colored on 
the best Scotch Hessian and ready for 
hooking. Any lady in her spare tune 
can make up a pretty mat or rug at 
small cost. Send your afdre,88 t0„„, 
Wells & Richardson Co., Limited. Mon
treal, and you will receive free of cost 
sheets of designs to select from.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
Philip Breen was brought up before 

the police magistrate yesterday morn
ing, having been found trespassing up- 

the Centre Star grounds the previous 
night, and refusing to go off toe same. 
Breen ivas shown to have been intoxi-

on IT’jNOTICE. ,
, . . sailor Boy mineral claim, situate in

cated at the time. Notices have been ^ Trail Creek mining division of West 
posted at various points on toe grounds, Kootenay district, 
including the railway track, wanuife Where located: 
the public that tine property is private, up> gophie mountain, in the Trail 
and that trespassers will be prosecuted. Creek mining division of West Koot- 
The company’s solicitor explained that enay patriot.
the company did not desire to inflict Take notice that L Wm. B. Towns- 
any punishment upon toe defendant, end f. M. C. No. B 42,651, acting as 
but merely to vindicate its rights. The agent tor the Umatilla Gold Mining 
police magistrate thereupon dismissed company, Limited, non-personal llabu- 
the accused with a strong caution that ity free miner’s certificate No. B 

in the future may not ] 66,720, intend, sixty days from too date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, mint be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of August, A.D.,

Editorial * Publishing Offices:

Savoy Bouse, 115=116 Strand, W. C.
In the Umatilla

Tenue of Subscription:—Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 6s.; half-year, 8s. ed.; 
year, 18s., payable in advance. rxN

EVERY SATURDAY.
- PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, feirless, independent

h
p.

any trespassers 
be dealt with so leniently.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

ElfflBU HMIESS Oil
YOU CAN’T BE SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

ft1 c Tide met iATTRACTIVE « bodies, we are aj 
known as the ] 

£ -which hitherto hJ 
copper mining. J 
tion we ascertain 
the methods usj 
Michigan and Mi 
large open cute 

break dl

neyaûed^b^ ang otoer.

specially prepared, 
eepa out water. •

A heavy bodied oiL

Harness
An excellent préserva 
Deduces cost of your harness. 
Never bums the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased, 

e cures best service, 
titches kept from breaking.

1An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 1190L 
Discharges Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly—Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 Min-

iù ;WM. B. TOWNSEND. $2 a Year
ABBOTT & HART MIcHARGutes. The omy trade publication in B. C. 

Up to date. Four pages of PRIcTSS 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified interest» pt the 
Pacific province.
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Eminent nose and throat specialists BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.
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TcrnmUtte' HmdMhe'rod‘ cmrrh. It|ConmmSo. ot the City of Rowland, etc.
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7ROSSLANP weekly miner fl
October 10, 1901 RUMORS ARETHURSDAY,

rmAHKn BY WOLVES.

Ttie Story Told by Two Vancouver- Is
land Prospectors.GOVERNMENT MINERS ARE 

TO RESIGN INDIGNANT
%>y at,least 25 per cent, an aAieyement 
that will be due to complete equipment 

the increased quantity of oreTHE GRANBY 
PROGRAMME

FLYINGand
handled. ,, ...

“And for the benefit of doubting
Thomas’,”
elusion, “I may my , ^ .
the expense of increasing the plant at 
the smelter and at Phoenix is coming 
out of the ground, without a penny be
ing " asked from the «nareholders. In
stead of striving for dividends too soon 
we are building up with our earnings a 
very 'large and important mining and 
smelting proposition, which we trust 
wtul be sure and permanent for all our 
investors.” '

Jay P. Graves left today for Spokane, 
accompanied by S. H. C. Miner, pro91" 
dent of the Granby company. Mra 
Miner, Mse Miner, A. C. Flumerfelt 
and James MacKinnon, assistant gen
eral manager of the Eastern Townships 
Bank.

VANCOUVER, Oct 3.—A run for life 
through undebniah and over boulders 
for a distance of a quarter of a mile and 
then chased the whole distance by a 
band of ferocious wolves, numbering at 

. . least a score, is a synopsis of the tale
Extension Men Asked to I told today by George Skinner and Peter

Starrett, two prospectors who arrived 
Qua afternoon from an expedition to the 
north end of Vancouver Island.

While camped on this shores of Ban 
Josef bay, Vancouver island1, Bkinnsr 
started out to prospect a find, carrying 
only a shotgun. He soon met a number of 
deer running better skelter, porsuted by a 1 r\..|«cfr|||jf ^Twelves. When the latter spited I DtinSttlUir
Skinner they made for him. He had a 
at art of 300 yards and he ran for Ins 
Ufle, but the wolves had all but caught 
him when he fell panting into his camp.
Starrett, his comrade, was m the tent, 
and with his rifle killed several of the 
leaders. The rest of thé pack then tum-

E .«.J ed and fled. VICTORIA Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The
VICTORIA Oct 3.-The resignation VICTORIA, Oct. 6. (Special.)—-The I ----------- ;-------------------- air here yesterday and today has betm

_ . o_ _________ . Extension coal miners held an indigna-1 r irill El/ rA À 1 I thick with rumors in regard to the poll-

o™» by the du» 52r.£ ~ k «- KETTLE VALLEY COAL
Muir goybknmbnt po® e^, ^

Granby Consolidated Mining and S delay. erCOr “ premler * smith men. A deputation waited on|MR R w BROCK TELLS OF HIS transpired in regard to Mr. Dunsmuir,
ing company, has just concluded his tlve government will be formed. Little^ who said Mr. Dunemuir I ...... v.D_n although It was learned for a Tact that
nual visit to the Boundary country. Mr. —---------- ■ In the swpiteme court at Ottawa today ’ Drereremce to Ladysmith I VISIT TO THE NOR Mr. Brown’s resignation had bteen In the
Miner, who is accompanied by Mra REVENUE FOR THE PAST the appeal from the ruling ot Judge ™ The report was received by the FIELDS. tte S^raRTb^dLideTwh^3^
Miner and Miss Miner, leaves for the Walkem, who dostnissed objections taken ^ J _________ ^Xd^y the fact that though
east tomorrow. The fortnight spent In MONTH BEATS THE to petition against Prior and Earle, was that Mr Dunemuir had I the Gazette this morntng announces that
this section proved a busy one. There RECORD. dismissed, the judges being unanimous. 8 , - . _ Apri, when DISCOVERY OF ORE ON THE RAIL- M pre*tice will act as provincial sec-

inspection of the Granby The ease now goes on to trial on its broken his P™miseof ^pril WAY GRADE NEAR GRAND retary and minister «f education It does
‘ , _ „ „„ „„n aa the -------------- he assured them they would not oe iu not contain a line regarding Mr. Brown e

smelter at Grand Forks as well as th- merits. terferred with because they did not live PORKS. I resignation. Your correspondent learn-
big group of mines at Phoenix, besides GRAND FORKS, B.C., Odt. 4. (Spte- 'Indians at Kingcombe Met, on the ^ Ladysmith. Several feSit it a k*^®^** | | ed at noon of Mr. Brown’s action, and
the holding of important eonfe:ences cial.)-^J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of nortilweglt coast of Vancouver Island, because they owned property in Ex ten-1 — wtten the news was communicated to a
with Jay P. Graves, general manager the V. V. & E. railway, has left here for ^ two of their number, who were ar- aion. Several ° a^kd* that GRAND FORKS, B.G, Oct 3.-(Spe- number of prominent Poktiaans the

Flumerfelt, assistant general the Similkameen for the purpose of in- fop theft, from two special con- take work wherever itciri.)-R W. Brock of the Dominion I

manager, respecting general matters of pecting the route now being surveyed y by for* on the 18th ult. The cgered> and to test the truth of the Geological Survtey, Ottawa, has returned I kfKwn ^g^tely that.the premier now
policy, future enlargements, etc. De- assistants. The delay of the provm- authori^e8 have been asked to send a statement as to their being dasplaced. a tr;p the recently discovered I sefes his mistake and would do anything
spite the time devoted to other large ^ government fo granting the right of ^ ^ punish them, arid are request- The Ladysmith miners generally re us ^ fields on the west fork to recall his action in allowing Joseph
hateXedre“e^dertaifÔTtheeemining way for the proposed branch from here ^ ^ government that the ^Smial Liberal of the north fork of Kettle river, 70 miles Msrto to dictate his course, but it is
and smelting industries. The knowledge (to Phoenix is ascribed to the fact t gteamer Quadra be despatched to the e$ecutlve wa8 held yesterday at Van-1 norfch of Grand Forks. Mr. Brook stated I to^ promlnent island) representative,
he possesses of contemporaneous pros- the C. P. R. has not completed the selec- aceoe. It is probable that the request couver when lt was decided to call a <hat time did n<yt permit him to matte an who has been regarded as one of thte 
ress in various mining sections, and tne ^ of landfi eecured under the Co- will be complied with. Ihe two juomm. eotfv.eatioBl to decide whether or hexhaustive examination of the district, personal as well as political supporters
facility with which he can quote statis- , . Western land grant. The ex- were arrested for stealing a , • party lines should be adopted. . himself that the eoal of Mr. Dunsmiuir, said this morning:
tics to illustrate results comparatively, lumbia & W esterp lanu gr Mayor Hayward has authorized a p M'Brlde distinctly denies an alliance but he convinced himself that tne coa has be6m a rank failure as
would indicate no little study and cuse is of the flimsiest character, deputation of Extension) miners to collect wHh Bberts. I occurs in tertiary rocks, an exceptionally I _^ier and the worst of it is he don’t
investigation of the subject on his part, knds betwdem here and Phoenix are for the auffererS by the Extension acev- Thg victoria provi*cial exhibition favOTabje forttiatlonk He added that coal #e lt_»
Mr. Miner was the first among eastern situated at a high elevation; and dent, heading the K®t himself with d toni ht- It surpassed the greatest bxietted there, bult whether There is a well defined understanding
capitalists to grasp the Poesibihhesof. for ttober purposes; in The fifthuregtoent baud*n1 yw^ bene h„pes b£ the promoters, beW a .L^iües or not would depend that Messrs. Eberts and McBt.de are
the Boundary country, and from the are ^ minerals they may con- fit concert ini thte drill hall on 6e ur > ^ attendance every day and the stock I and further develop- joining hands, a»d that the next combi-
moment of his first visit before the ad- 7 belong to the railway com- night. telesram being; pronounced by eastern judges to P Thus far no real work has nation, in case Mr. Dunemuir resigns,
vent of railroads when he invested pte7of protecting the in- ^ Ihike of CosuwallsmU atelegram b(i excellent. The delays in the main I ment wmk. Thus tar re^ I Qr eWn l£ he does not, will number them
heavily his faith has never faltered, ^C. P. R., the moribund to Premier Dunsmulr, d ^he building filled that structure and its he uncovered and among the prominent leaders.

EEBSHE5 - - - - - - -  J
s--t V.,(V. AND E.

.“iss * starts“o*®**'■of mining has not been recently acquit trip to ^Anzona Geolo- of this damp strengthens the theory that MIDWAY AND PRINCE- until the n*“ai^ b p bA K00d d(-iU short, the mine in which the explosion

s. saffi ïsa«st AsHœ; •w»Sr,a— — ■ ter-SrèK smrsritLShS; s %±ssk ssr srr5,“£ÆSî.’s ^ rr ,rr te-”as a shareholder in at least a dozen graphical survey o mence shipping from that mane Imtne- pR0GRESS OF the ROAD FROM close other ^ i ldat the 0f August last, and it is estimated that it
American mining companies. Labor- try. «-champion light- diatelv. Thte will greatly increase the RKUGtŒte» ^ tible under fav^ble conations that tne 15 montha t» pump it out. At
saving devices m miXg. cheap trans- Dal Hawkins the e^ ^P the Owl output of the company’s coal, which ,s MARCUS TO BOUNDARY seams would be found to ® K^fenslon they smothered the fire by
portation, and cheap Vmelting are the weight, was givtena^ brttM ^ ^ ln ^ much demand in San Francisco. nnTTNTRV ^dtb f f ?thL ^ o^SiXne Colond dosing all the air shafts and tunnels,
three factors he has steadfastly held in music hall 1 ®“Lk Dancv Dean, of The air is full of political rumors- It ; COUNTRY. met Colonel Isn^ey. ’ for the Members of the government announc-
view. Economies effector-each succeed- bvtion of boxing wi was generally understood that thte Duns- _________ Linsley is reparting mi them ^ ed tonight that there was nothing new

STi ï.-si'trssa gebe,wood,«.snsar"

dustn-. Mr. Miner also spoke appro- ern. _____ ______ [_______2. their resignation was looked for by the building into the Similkameen, m the near 1 geoloey 0f the east fork of Keft e - •
ciatively of Ms staff as a whole, notabiv public. Hon. D. M. Eb'erts, attorney futUre a* most encouarging. For several Mr. Brock drew attention to tne exi«-
mentioning Supt. W Yolen Williams nnr CD AM DpP| IRI |C general In the Dunsmulr govermnent, it there has been in the field ence there of tertiary . that0*E mum «troBuvu,

“British Columbia, developing by reg- --------;---- - Ms successor. A long cabinet meeting ed line from Midway west to Princeton. I then, to prospectera is ascribed t_
s a ™.wy supply av^le

are practically over. True development COMPLETED. he could rally enough supporters to here recently on his way westto examine ^ hjm lagt year. „ n.
and equipment, properly done, will en- ensure his success should he form a tWe WOrk of his surveyor?- «SÎ1 While grading ou the V. X. & E-
sure the future f>t the province with -------------- ministry. He mtet several members of the respondent of the Miner he said. way through a field on the,ranch •
its enormous boles of low grade ore. nmumfPI’S legislature this evening, but what assur- line has been located as far as the Glean-1 p (Jrave8 yesterday a ledge two w. , Neb„ Oct 4.-A special to
But honest work must be done instead REPORTED FEND OF BITUMENOL y aDTi he received of support Is ogan river. It will be longer than had was uac0Vered. The th. World-Herald from Cheyenne,
of ‘playing the stock market’ and leav- FRANKLIN not-toiowix Mr. Dunsmulr is being urged at first estimated, as I am desirous of I promptiy staked by one of the groders. the w^r
ing the mines to take care of them- COAL - - continue in office. keeping it down to a one per cent grad . Lphe assay gave $70 in l^d a ^Sen’ato^Willlam A. Clark, the Mon-
Jves. I am firmly convinced that CAMP. - -------------------------------- « From Midway to Sidley hb, W.^Lsr values. The location to tan ^Uon^e, wiU establish at one*
the stabUity of Grand Forks as a centre mrmUTr T i CT11/ A DU creek and Boater, ltwill «qu^ about a mile north of the f the iargest coal mining camps
backed up by the producing ability ot ------------- CPPPIIINn FAS I W AKI miles, with onte loop. Westward we cross | boundary. | ?" near Meeteotz, in the Big
Phoenix, Republic and other camps, is TvxTillrc, JlLLUlllU Lrtj I I* a high plateau to the Okanagan, river,I ------ ----------~~r^try where he has secured
assured, and that smelting m and GRAND FORKS, B.C., Oc . • ( P _________ where a considerable drop is necessary EHOLT BUSY. Unnn acres of coal landa He will also
around Grand Forks wB go on by leaps clal.)_L 8. Moulton-Barrett, of Green- to get down to Oro. This is overcome . ----- ;------- a railroad to connect his camp
and bounds for some years to come. wood k ygre on business in connection TRE R.QYAL PARTY ARE ONŒ by swinging directly south for a distance I Jewel Mine Preparing to Ship— . ^ Burlington at Cody City.

srsii?wrw£s s—sres: «ouhta.es. - sar.s.0aj5MnsbK»«,&. sa ^ »rrJ IS-rutssasta?stt arms asyssr. zzs 3,35 r æsütoîss — rs.-;2^--»
-« hw «.» - «- “ X wl’trr“Ï THEY WILL «ABATE SL&TJM Zfgg «4 TW g-g - "» >«
tithe machinists’ strike in Chicago, of ^Tdi.p by -------------- the field all winter, if necessary, until miles. W. G. Mnc“yn"’ vf°^ t im*Sn 24 hours the stoppings have
Development at our Phoenix mines, in- a company The gold oc- ^ n ra,, Princeton is reached. agent at Greenwood, dro best hlowm out of thte Extension mines. Re-
eluding the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, means of hJ^lcthe distance to ASHCROFT, BU., Oct 3.-The Duke <<So fgr ft8 thte construction work is road lately and pronounces iV^e best Mown, t ^ fire ^ practically «moth- 
has proceeded during the past twelve cure in a grave bank, R d Duchess of Cornwall are once more Mncerned good progress is being made iece of new road m the Bounda y ports jemature. Three hundred
months a larger scale than ever, ted rock beang 30 feet. The ^ their special train and are returning Marcus and Grand. Forks, ‘0UDtry. new I Sners^have^StTha camp, convinced
«transe as it may appear, the ore bod- draulic company, operating on eastward over thte Canadian Pacific l*a- though it Will be impossible in many contracts (have been let ^° , ^ t the miries will be useless for months

«e so vart that tt is difficult for Van H°rneau^fX! Mr. way. They left Victoria early m the cJ^t0 complete the grading according cottageB. to be built on lota lately *“-£■**£ BiydenUx-M.LA„ to hx»n-
„nv engineer to calculate the ore in the same creek “^V^red seven mites morning on the Steamer Empress of tQ tbe terma 0f the contracts by Novtem chased at the government sale. nresident of the permanent relief
Siaht It is the opinion of prominent Moulbon-Barrett ate district. India with a convoy of cruisers from the Steel should be laid early in A ateel gang is expeoted today to y orary p^ formed today at Ladysmith.
pit aine era whovary more or less in o ptorer ground ,^0- North pacifi<. ^droo. ^and reached JanuaTy.„ rails on the new side track ?<****] dent tteaH provincial
?"5L populations that the ore in sight He expressed tb«^el m Eventually Vancouver shortly after 7 o clock. Tbb Times is authority for the state- commodation has been shortforsom^ JP
their ^Iculat^ns, tn^^ ^ tQ fifteen ing in those districts ¥l „ ’ cruisers fired a royal salute as the Em- ment that ^ the Dominion Copper time. Forty men are at work gradin, | towns.

and it is not difficult to prove a very profitable ind try Re- press of India steamed across the harbor. pany>8 proposed smtelter is to be built sldetracks and roundhouse. | EXTENSION MINES,
million facliities of D. Woodhouse, Jr., a P^V -^r, Delegatkma from several of the large In- ^ewherein the Boundary creek val-1 0,Brien, who has the contract to EXMiaute ^
estimate, wi «oo 000 to 1,000,000 tons public is here. He 8t*te® ^qq tone of dian txifctes, headed by bands, awaited y should' prove to be the case ply gtull timber for the Ironsides Resumed to the Tunnel, no Gas
anywhere bam «W® l.^ preaent will be in a P^Rion to shfo utons ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wharf and when ^ ^“"probable that the proposed ^^b Hiu mmes, is shipping large Work B«rane^Xmd. 
annually, how m y without an- ore daily to the Grand / ”^s toblished. the Duke came ashore he replied to the _ Northern branèh from Grand uantities of timber from here. --------
available tonnage Win last wit soon as railway connection teestabhstien. I tae^^ they presented to him ™ t^<^teinlx will not be built- ! qUaD -------------------—----- --  / vTGTORIA Oct. 7.-The men’s gas
other to» object and decline to R A. Browngenera ««e k Monday. Both military and naval I te^, tfie fine will come up from Mid- BURNED 'AT PHOENIX. committee reported no damp or gas m

“As a rule I objecr a these Sunset mine, hoe left for tne =» Luarda cf honor wtere drawn up on the R^dary creek to Summit -------------- committee raptw ----- ---------- -
make any statements P tag meere on a business tnp. Ending place and thte Duke was given ? into Phoenix. Meanwhile w j. Wheatley Caught in the Flames the tenne^t
°re r^7tte field of insPectio7is open Wm. Minloi^a P^ter^ claims ^ landing ^ theguards ^^^Torthern surveyors are camp- W of a Burning Barn. ^

’ b for themselves, have discovered north and thanked and congratulated both the phdentx awaiting instructions. —— , Extension men m giving t»"”-------
Franklin camp on the east torn officera and men. A crowd that number- “ al------------------------------- - PHOENIX, B.C., Oct. l.-The ftmteral Fxtenswn hbldlng, the slopes are
fork of Kettle «ver across J\ of ^ ^veral thousand gathered about the - » occurred today of W J. Wheatley, who there to So leakage. Itjf
from the coal recorded his find, depot and gave a. hearty cheer of .arewell 11} Minir.lllous ! was burned to death Sunday mormng in time before they are able to
the same Pythias when at 10 o’clock the royal- special U S iTllraCUIULtJ5 * | a stable on the New York townsite, ad- portions of the mine ln which
wlfl be ^estabtished here W^nesday pu^^tmemberB ^ thte party went Catarrh, Cold*^ed- ^W^U^. trith his brothter Mdton^- ^Tfi^ ^Imon ship of the eeason, 
Several Rosaland visitors ar pe through the Fraser Canyon on the en- Relieved m Ten Minutes and Cured a TOom in a barn near the| resi- j Law will sail for England to-

’ M the ceremonies. | “^ÏLd i moving picture of them was Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder Is a W ^ George B .Rreckenridge and to the Dmgo Law, will
| taken, as they emerged from a tunntel. Wonder Workçr. opposed to have retired about midnight, day. -------------------------------- -

Seven Years to ^ They greatly enjoyed the ride through the ’ . ,,r bd About 2 o’clock Sunday morning tote b^n centre of Africa the fame of
“WU1 wonders never cease, mqn^e deep rat defiles and along the ledges “I had catarrh for m» J “ ^ discovered on fire Wheatley *2® Pato-KlUer has spread. The natives use

friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of I* fogfi above the swift running river. The catarrh for two jteare. I had gotten out through a wmdow_He P ^ wounds and' stnalns, as
Kan. They knew *e had been unable sn reaohes Banff tomorrow for five years.” “I had catarth fm- 20 ^ bm^d all over the ^ oomplaints. Avoid «mb-
to leave her bed afternoon, and the party will divide y^ars.” “I had ® that after lingering in agony ^ about ^re’s^nly one Tain-Killer,
count of kidney and liver bnt there. Thte Duchess, with a majority of and Dr. Agnews Catarrhal ,.1 34 hours he expired. His flesh dropped I ___ ^ 25c. and 50c.
prostration and general J the party, remains at Banff, while the cured me. These are sentences from places, and when he was Perry --------------- ---------- ------
“Three bottles of Electee Duke continues on to Poplar Point, Man- volumes .and volutteS of ^ taken out of, the burning Miilding ifr. ctjre a COLD IN ONE DAY.
me to walk,” she writes, and m te» itoba> for a few days’ shooting. r mony for tins cata^?| Breckenrldge was forced' to roU him onl TO Ctm* --------
months I felt like a new pmson- „ —------------------:----------- cure, not mythical patients, I earth to put the fire out. Wheatley I Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
sufiering from Headache, Ha ’ -p - 1 p- j Piewman left yesterday for words from men and wdaneu j g a young man, unmarried, und n. j druggists refund the money
Zness, Sleeplesmera, Melanctofly, Rirf^d Ke^an^ft^^^ continent who have been cured. » M was a ^ gBreckenridge, having b*n lets AT ^u^tS^ E. W. Grove’.
ing and D-y Winnipeg mtoe, ltoMj.coM. ^it^loMby^- **** "*** * ^^at^ on eTh box. *
blessing. ^ itiSat^actm^^s Bros, at Robsou, and the two will inspect the arrh in ten momtes.-ia. sold oy | a|KUp foT gome time.
teed. I- »■ morrow | „ _^ tv eve tiro6'Price 50 cento. property.
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fed at a cabinet meeting today.

Ernest Stevens, who shot John Haxen- 
fratz with a pea rifle on Thursday night 
was today charged with shooting with 
intent, the worried man havtog reeovw- 
ed consciousness and sworn toot Stfevena 
went behind some 
because he
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i
____ trees and fired at Mm

had remonstrated with him 
for throwing dirt around a field-
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in Wyoming.
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^ _____ _ No distinction
between toe Ladysmith and 

ln giving places. The,<i ness
to all visitors to see 
Furthermore, I think the tountty 
laree ought to be satisfied that we are 
rwoeeeding along line* of true and 
legitimate development. It is our hoP® 
^ largely the reputation of

mining section.
of our ore

)
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to restore
British Columbia as a 

• “in view of the largeness 
bodies we are adopting a new process, known asT the ’cave-in’ system.and 

A which hitherto has not been appted t 
m „nnner mining. After careful «nvestiga 

tion we ascertained that we can adopt 
the methods used in iron miring to
Michigan mountain of ore

and load 
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THE STOCK MARKET m•DR*

FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS IffiP
OPENED THE wriltfK STRONG, BUT 

GLOBED WITH DOWNWARD 

TENDENCY.

the phenomenal showing of 40 fee* of 
ore on the surface, which has been trac
ed for a d«tance of over 1.000 feet 
across thte claims. Patsy Clarke, o£ bp»- 
bane it is said, is the mans who is In- 
foresting the big millionaire mining nmn 
of Butte, Montana, In this property. Al
ready the engineer is on the ground and 
has reported favorably on the property, 
remarking that It was unnecessary to 
measure the ore body, for, as he said, a 
blind man could see for himself.—Rev- 
elstoke Herald.

taken from the surface on Lamb
en&ti. , . ___
claims there and in all probability will 
have the property worked.—Cranbrook 
Herald.

On the west side of Wild Horse creek, 
three miles from the town of Port Steele, 
is situated the Grace Dote nickel claim, 
which has been bonded to C. F. Nichol
son of Peterboro. The consideration is 
$30,000. The life of the bond Is six 
months, with two intermediate pay
ments. But llttte development has been 
done on the property, a shaft Is down n 
short distance, also a tunnel which has 
been -run some twenty or thirty feet. The 
vein w said to be from four to six feet 
In width. Ttie ore, a nickel oxide, has 
fair values. Specimens have run as 
high as 14 per cent nickel. Mr. Nich
olson is iWtady making arrangements 
towards the development of the prop
erty. Work will commente next week.

Messrs. Theis, Thompson and others, 
who have a 15 years’ lease on Perry 
creek above the falls, have sold their In
terest to eastern parties for $12,000. 
The placers are situated on Perry creek 
above the falls and about one and a 
half miles from old- town. The ground is 
said to be very rich. It is the intention 
of the owners to put in a large modern 
hydraulic plant early In the spring. . A 
sawmill will be sent in a* an early date. 
A ditch about three miles in length will 
be constructed, and all preparations 
completed so as to commence active op
erations as soon as the se ason will per-

soecimens of high grade silver and gray 
two open cuts 
forty-foot shaft.

PRICES IN MOST GASES ^ LOWER 

THAN DURING PREVIOUS 

WEEK.

THE SLOGAN. He to interested In one of the baking
PtiWMR

copper. He repo; ts 
showing well, also a 
The property is near the Silver Glance, 
samples from which have assayed as 
high as any in tire Slocan country. The 
Emerald fraction is owned by Messrs. 
D. B. O’Brien and William Flager and 
U on the same ledge as the celebrated 
London Hall, which according to tire 
latest reports is about to be shortly re
opened and worked with a force of 

Altogether the neighborhood Is 
likely to be the scene of great activity 
in the near future.—Kaslo Kootenalan.

One of the most important matters in 
connection with mining during the past 
few days has been the strike at the 
Surprise mine. On this property a new 
Hedge hem been discovered, and so far 

f 50 feet. It sou- 
from 18 inches to

I

The total amount of ore shipped from 
the Slocan and Slocan City mining divi
sons for the year 1900 was, approxi
mately, 35,000 tons. Since January 1st 
to September 28th, 1901, the dapments 
have been as follows:

I
?

The stock market opened for the week ] » 
aetivte and strong, but during the later
days became listless and showed a mark- Highest Honors, World S rair

! 0old Medal- MidwiHter Falr
days and the last three. The sales aggre
gated only about 53,000 shares, more 
th.n half thte total going to the credit 
of the first two days.

Winnipeg started in with heavy trans
actions at 91-4 and 93-4, but during the 
last half of the week there were few 
sales, though thte price did nob toll off 
much. On the last day 30-day options 
sold ait 9 3-8 And. 91-4, with 20 per cent
flHHL__ ___JBR. I

Centre Star lost the strength of the 
previous week, the bids going down from 
49 to 40. One thousand shame lot sold at 
47 1-2 and another at 44 1-2.

Rambler-Cariboo held its strength 
well, sales being made yesterday at 491-2 
and 493-4, though it closed at 47 bid.
The volume of sales for the week 
but small.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney fluctuated 
violently. One sale of 500 was made at 
28, and one of 2000 at 261-4, while on the 
last day sellers held at 30 and buyters Qfie yfg Reported tO Have \ | 
only offered 21. "* J

Of Morning Glory 10,000 shares sold 
at 2 3-4, and the seller’s price at closing 
was 31-2. American Boy sold at 91-4 and 
Giant at 2 5-8 and 3. Most of the other 
stocks quoted shotted more or lees 
Shading off in price.

The sales for the different days of the

Week. Total.
1696 mPayne ..................................

Last Chance .....................
Wqcmi Star ......................
Ruth ........... J......................
Bosun ..................................
Htewett ... .....................
American Boy .................
Ivanboe ............................
Trade Dollar ............. ...
Sunset (Jackson Basin)
Sovereign ...........................
Wonderful .........................
Arlington ........:............ . .
Two Friends ..... ......
Enterprise..........................
Hartney ............................
Hack Prince ........... .
Good enough ................
Miller Creek ....................

...............
Sunset (Can. Gold Fields) .... *
Silver King .................................
Noble Kve ................. .................
Red Fox .......................................
Antoine ..................... ................ ..

Avoid Baking Powders containing 
Xbsp Injurious to healt*20 1119

126 2594
men.

(IYMIR.279
20 340

130 1543
42 1270
20 997

STEVESTON 
IN DANGER

Pat Daly was In from the High Low 
during the week, and reports that the 
tunnel Is now some 200 feet, and that 
everything is most encouraging.

At the Wilcox they are busy sacking 
be shipped as soon as 

A big stock of 
on Wednes-

V
160
380 proven for a depth 
117 sists of an ore bo*
44 two feet wide which assays close up to 

300 ounces silver to the ton. People who 
40 have been at the property say it is one 

460 of the prettiest showings In a district 
140 noted for good showings.. The vein has 
125 been traced for a considerable distance 

on the surface and it is said that the 
20 Noble Five ground catches a good deal 

165 of it.
The Noble Five has made two impor-

14 tant strikes within the past few days. 
They have reached the Last Chance

103 ledge, for which they have been driving 
13 a crosscut for some days, and found a 

1154 body of ore. Besides this, they have 
^ 345 uncovered what they believe to be thte 

81 large vein of the Surprise, that has 
23 crossed the apex of the hill. They 

968 have made three or four surface cuts, 
20 and encountered the ledge in each, 
10 carrying a vein of high grade ore. In
15 each cut It increases in thickness, 
10 being over a foot in thte lowest one. It 
10 will take further work, however, to show
39 the real value of the discovery. Work
40 is going ahead well and confidence in 
23 this well-known property is rapidly be

ing restored. These veins, it is thought, 
are a continuation "of the present rich

22 strikes made on the Surprise on the 
1 other sidte of the mountain. - y. .

A very rich strike was made on the 
Wonderful this week. A ledge 12 feet 
wide containing galena, dean ore and 
carbonates was encountered close to 
No 2 tunnel near the surface of the old 

— 1 sluicing. A car of ore, mostly all taken
nwtal tons ........................... .518 18,000 out while stripping, will be shipped In a
Becent developments on llhte Fisher few days. On account of our limited 

Maiden bv the new company, of Spo- Space when the led&te was discovered, 
kane capitalists, represented by Messrs. we cannot give a full account of this lrn- 
Greenwood and Watson, have demon- 1 portant discovery in this Issue, but will 
iterated’ that this Is, without doubt, one do eo in our next; by that time the ore 

propositions yet wtH be uncovered and the nature of thte 
find determined.

The London Hill will be started up 
time after the 15th of this

ore, which will, 
rawhiding commences, 
supplies were brought up
day. , ~

j. Harris, superinteqdent of the Shiio, 
was in town the other day inspecting 
the mine. He reports work progressing 
favorably, and says that about 15 feet 

will tap the lag lead they are

I
3170

An Incendiary Started a yi 
Fire in the Salmon 

Town. >
215v

mou
looking for.

E. H. Winslow ®s down from the 
Maple Leaf, a very promising claim on 
Wild Horse creek, about eight miles 
from Ymir. It lies across the canyon 
from the Good Hope. They are crossing 
a 12-foot ledge, and have not encounter
ed the hanging wall yet.

A laige quantity of the mill machinery 
is at the railway depot at Erie for the 
Second Relief. The work of taking it 
up hill has begun, and pressed as quick
ly as possible. All will be in position 
in a month or six weeks, it to expected,

Archie GilfiUan, who is now in charge I
of the Dundee mine, has discovered am Thursday ........
exceptionally rich body of ore whlle do- Friday ...........
mg "some stripping. It to said to be Saturday ....J 
one of the best things in the mine, and Monday 
may possibly have something to do Tuesday 
towards getting the property again to I vuednesuay ... 
work.

Some of the rfehest ore seen to camp 
for many days was that brought down 
from the Spotted Horse yesterday. Gold
can be seen with the naked eye to________
every square Inch of it. 'Che Spotted I b. C. Gold Fields 
Horae, which is within a few miles of 
Ymir. is the property of Pat McMullen, California.......

Cole and Charles Ditter. They have h^^an Odd • • • ;;• i
tunnel driven,for about 35 feet, show-1 QKailt .................... .

•rig up a four-foot ledge between two eo*» nest Paaa Coal.............
well-defined walls. Picked ore a*fcfsl OwrTmfl (to. 
av/ay tip in the hundreds, while grab evening Star," [aieeae.paid].....

ssn. StirSÈSseït-of the camp.—Ymir Mirror.

was N
« M53:

59*
■

Queen Bess Been L,ost in the 
Flames.

Monitor............
Corinth .... ... 
Bondholder ....
Rambler ...........
Surprise ...........
Kaslo Group— 
Chapiteau . 
Speculator ........

mit.
The properties aft Windermere that 

will be worked this winter are the Mac
donald mines, formerly known as the 
Red line, Paradise, Silver Belt, Koote
nay Queten, Delphine, World’s Fair, 
Phoenix and possibly the Isaac. Mr. H. 
C. Hammond of Toronto was up to the 
Paradise last week. Consulting Engi
neer S. 6. Fowler of Nelson was also In 
to examine the property and lay out the 
development work that Is to be carried 
on this winter: The property will be 
extensively and systematically develop
ed. No more ore will be taken out than 
may be riecessary in developing work un
less of course the lead and silver mar
ket should improve. The camp has been 
put in good' shape for a year’s work. 
About 20 men are now employed and 
thte force to to be Increased. B. C. Bur- 

has bonded his Iron Mosk property 
to the Macdonald Mines Company and 
is developing the ledge. From -last, ad
vices there was 18 inches of solid galena 

of the drift.—Fort Steele

-

4
VANCOUVER, Oct. 8.—Steveston had 

escape from destruction by fire 
As it was, four

I
........... 11,500
.........  16,000
......... 8,000

a narow
early this morning.
stores were burned, one man to suppos- 

6,500 | gfl t0 have been killed and damage to a
total of $5,000 occurred. ____ ^

The fire started in the rear of W. H. 
Brookins’s store Just before daylight. 

52,850 I It spread to two barber shops and a 
■in meat shop and scorched other buddings.

A bucket brigade wes hastily formed,
9 and the fire was confined to these build

ings. The fire brigades of Westminster 
I and - Vancouver were sent for, but the 

4 fire was under control whten they ar- 
3k I rived.

The fire to supposed to have been 
«So co of incendiary origin, as a man was seen

skulking in the neighborhood a short 
time before. He disappeared and could 

iff I not later be found.
Most of thé Charleson telegraph con

struction party are now on the way 
I down and will have to descend the j 
I Skeena river in canoes, if the steamer 

Monte Crlsto does not go tip.

Ajax
Boho
Emily Edith .............
Phoenix .......
Alpha ................
V. * M...............
Marion ■
Ruby ...........
Esmeralda .. ..
Hampton ..........
Ctipella............
Fourth of July 
Tamarac ....

5.00040
.......... 5JJ5020

V
mi*

......... ......... Abe Lincoln 
American Boy to

------ $4 «
lW

10k
ton

Ed. 21
»

3# • e •
|in the fate 

Prospector. s
yof the biggest dry ore 

opened up on the Four Mile slope.
The Fisher Maiden is no new prop

erty. It figured to the shipping list of again some . .
Slocan properties as early as 1894-5, and m0nth on account of the demand for dry 
has always been looked upon as a good ore About $15,000 has already been 
tlAw, But financial difficulties and sub- expended on the property, on which 
aeouent litigation in the courte^ did 1,037 feet of tunneling has been driven, 
much to shatter the faith of money There are two veins of good dry ore to 
men in it, and for many months pmor sight. A large block of treasury stock 
to the new company taking hold it was has been put on the market to raise 
tinged down and branded another fail-1 money *0 carry on extensive develop- 
ure Early in 1894 it was bonded to ment aft the mine. This winter the ote 
Davenport and Hughes, Spokane peo- ! will be rawhided down to the K. * 
pie and later to Frank Watson. These raiiway track for shipment.-Sandou 
parties faithfully worked the property,1 Mining Review, 
and some 200 tons of ore was shipped

ZJZTZtSSS.£ ».££ SOUTHEAST K00TEHAYI
and like to the

THE LARDEAU. raid)ten. Mask, (a

r$.r.\v::THE BOUNDARYThere is Seven tone of .ore sacked and 
ready for shtpmenlt at the Black \Var- 

McDonald cheek basto ore, pro-
Knob Hill..........................-............

5I Lone Pine ...»............
The ore output for the past weekend ......

for the year to date was as Morning Glory..........
Week 1901 1 Morrison ..............

Mountain Lion........ —
1Tf?’5S| North Star [Bwft Kootemsyi 

. 520 34,710 Novelty —
5551 >d Ironsides

?ort« Mines
85 1,325 frincese Mend.................

FAREWELL TO WESTnor, a
duoer.*. .,. . .

Supplies for the winter are being pack
ed from Ferguson to the Silver Cup mine. 
The force is being gradually increased.

Andrew Ferguson returned from me 
Trail smelter on Tuesday with the re
turns from ‘the second Triune shipment 

The gross returns

Z jk
3k
«

1Old Ironsides, Knob Hill
and Victoria ................

B. C. Mine...........................
Winnipeg .............................
Athelstan..................
Snowshoe ........................ . >M0| iu«ip.............. ..........;....... .

1,6M 3
Sunset, Dead-wood ........ 7m Spltsee Gold nines.;......... few

King Solomon, Copper .... 70 ^ ^^yV^whVA^'mt^id 5
Other Boundary mines........... 500 ^ --

__ -«n Van Anda....
Grand totals, tons ....... 7,107 272,3201 yi.ginls..
The Pioneer is taformed-but does not Wjj^MtoCnraoiWtote»---^ h | WINNIPEG, Otet. 8.—The Duke and M

vouch for the accuracy of the state-1 whilt b»-  Duchess of Cornwall bade farwell to the i
ment—that a plan is now afoot for a -------------------- a west today and are once more speeding | ^
consolidation of several of the big wonder - • — ;-""’ '"pAT-1KH, eastward on their special train. They I
Boundary mines, viz., the Mother Lode, will reach the lakes tomorrow, and on I
in Deadwood camp, L. C. mine in Sum- ^nit, -°00, Thursday afternoon will be in Toronto, - su
mit camp, and the Dominion Copper WOO, 1000, «c, Princess Ma^, 2WU. , where an elaborate programme for their M |ffi
company’s holdings in Phoenix camp. Amencan Bol»», reception and tentertalnment has been « A®
Should the amalgamation go through, 1000, 9 l-2c, vmboo, ivamp mena Uranged. 1 V
It is the intention to immediately en- 1000, 23c; 500, 25c. Total 11,500. The Duke and Duchess met again ait * '
large the capacity of the Mother Lode FRIDAY’S SALES. Poplar Point this afternoon. She ar- 1 'Ij
smelter, and treat the ore of the sev- Winnipeg, 500 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4e., rived from the west in the morning and 1 
eral properties named. The gain claim- 500 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9c., i,e «une down from the hunting lodge 1 
ed for such combination is economy of 1000 at 9 3-4c., 5000 at 9 3-4c.; Rambler- cf Senator Kirdboffer in the afttemoon. 
management and general administra- Cariboo joOO at 49c., Morning Glory, He had been expected In the morning,

5000 at 2 3-4c.; American Boy, 500 at but found the game so plentiful and 
GRAND FORKS, ; B.C., Oct. 5.— Q 1.4Ç. Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 1000 enjoyed the shooting so much that he 

During the week ended today the at 24c. Total, 16,000. tarried until the last possible moment.
smelter treated 4,594 tons of SATURDAY'S SALES. Poplar Point is the center of the great

Total treated to date, 228,815 tons. 1sno 9 i_2c • Morning Manitoba wheat belt, and an exhibition
r,!rv S« m ■ Homestake, 1000 of threshing was given for the benefit of
? “^bler^ari^o SOO at 50c. the royal party. A threshing outot
i , , U drawn by a large traction engine was
TotS'4 s.tw. I brought into a field close to the depot

. .. __ . „ , , and placed beside an Immense stack of
The following particulars of the op- centre Star, 1000 at 47 l-2c.; Cariboo gbeafed wheat. The engine was quick-

erations of the mill and cyaniding Plant ^amp McKinney), 500 at 28c.; Wtonl- j and the thresher put in motion.
b Athabasca Gold Mines, limited. 3000'at 9 l-4c., 2000 at 9 \-2c.; Am- The Duchess stood very dtoee to the
obtained from E. Nelson FeB, the j erican goy> 10OO at 9 l-4c. Total, 6300. thiteeher and' a gust of wind brought a

manager. TUESDAY’S SALES. | mass of chaff down on her head and
In the cyanide plant the class of ma-1 j™ t 4, log . cariboo shoulders. She raised her parasol to <Je-

terial treated consisted of accumulated ^ and laughingly retreated. The
tailings in dam. G^t 2000 at 2 ^8c >otti, 5.000. Duke reached Poplar Point at 3:45

Number of tons treated, 1.582-4; vatae Giant, 2000 at Z o-sc. xorai, ^c, L’ctoA aocompaated by Lord Minto,
of bullion recovered, 8I5.299Æ4; value WEDNESDAY S SALES. ___ governor-general, and' the others who
of bullion per tons treated, $9.67; aver- Rambler-Cariboo, 850, 401-2e; 2000, . - *)he hunting party. He was
age percentage of recovery. 80 per cent. 49 3^. Giant, 3000, 3c. Total 5,850. very proud of his big bag of game and

Mill Run.—The ore treated was that Thirty-day options—Winnipeg, 1500, —i the greatest pleasure at his
which was produced from development I g 3_8Cj 20 per cent down; 3000, 91-4c, Wnt<„g experiences. His game was
work carried out during May, June, 20 per cent down. placed aboard the train and he will
July and August This work was car- —777^= 11 ■. 111 ;1 " ■•= have the hunter's pleasure of birds for
ried on in the granite formation at tne , 1 IT*. r*xz ■ r* ids table shot by himself,
horizon of our deepest tevel. The reto J^ WH ITN EY & CO The royal special reached Winnipeg at 
looks finer here than it has at any prev-1 5..10 and made a stop of haK an hour,
ions period cf the history of the # Minin* Brokers. during which the Duke and Duchess

Number of tone milled, 124; val Mtatng Propartiea Bought and Sold. visited the flour mill. A crowd1 that
bullion reovered in itil, $1^47- . üp^o-(Ute rerodinr ill stocks in numbered several thousands gathered
centrales recovered, $835.39. Total values gSuSwiraMai^Wsshto^o» about the depot and cheered the royal
recovered, $2383. Va.ue per tom $^21. Writ, c, -te eouple as theTleft their car, and again

The new manaçr of the R^«re°»?™ ave____________RoraLtwp. a. c. reentered It.
mine, J. Netterfidd, with, three morel ... --------=
men and a quantity of supplies left for P J WALKER, 
the mille yesterday. A number of new I 
cabins are to be put np at once and be
sides thé old force a number of new 
men will probably be added. It is the I 
intention of the company to develop the
property extensively during the comme I ESTABLISHED MAY 1888
winer. J. Lynch has completed hfc| MINING AND INVESTMENT 
contract for crosscutting at the 100-toot 
level, locating at that depth two veins 
which have been developed to some ex-
tent from the surface. These veto ....^ , ......------- ... ^ -----------
show strong and ter^ goed vah^Tte Martin P. Berry and

suss ™ ^* .7^, **
«’""uJ'LS'.t "«LPip«“?32^ h;

latest, if not this year.—Nelson Miner. ^ N- yesterday bound for Salt Lah

W Frank Teetzel, of Nelson, is to the A. M. ThonMS, auditor of the Spo- 
eo 7,016 to tbe ' bane Falls A Northern road, was sn the 

city yesterday.

.1
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS NOW 

SPEEDING TOWARDS 

TORONTO.

.«••••••••••••_• •••60
0made this season, 

were $5,592,58, $665.42 of which was gold 
values. Amoltber 20-ton tot will be ready 
for shipment tins week, and the third 
and last Shipment this season will , fol
low in a-couple of weeks. If the present 
fine weather continues, howtever, the out
put will be further Increased. - *

Capt. Gote and W. Downie went down 
the lake to Twin, Falls on Tuesday to 
size up the railway situation to that 
locality. Thev deport thalt at least 600 
more men will be at work within a week. 
They arc anxiously enquiring into the 
nbeiy tonnage available and it . may 
reasonably be supposed that upon their 
report rests the decision as to whether 
tbe company will put a boat on the Flake 
and operate the branch this winter.

E. Ml. Morgan was to town on Tuesday 
settling up Oomwell supply accounts, 
the property having shut down for the 

They have six tons out, which 
to be shipybd from the Landing-yes- 

to the Trail smelter. A snow-

15

DUCK SHOOTING EXPERIENCE 
9k 1 WAS MUCH ENJOYED

the DUKE.

BY* niked- financial support, 
case of the Arlington, he had to aban
don it. But his faith wai still strong.

s. rSdTwiTb titresBjg» SjsSüs Æâ ST4
strong as that to the Arlington, and, , , has been ranging only from while it can heardly be classed as a big the ,l«tee has^ ^n^ran^ng & ^
mine as yet, it has certainly beenprov- ^ ^ ag0> The Aurora is owned by 
en to be the maker a great shipper. Thomag ^oder, O. J. Johnson and Cap- 

Under the old management something I B Sanborn and has been stead-
over 1,000 feet of tunnel work was i developed during the last three 
done Three opening, were driven to, Besides the shaft there Is a
top thte veto and rich ore was enccmnt- ^ Qver 39,, feet> wthich also has
end in every opening. In ®e lo^r of:a good showing in the ore. The prop- 
the old workings a winze was sunk a g destined to become
short distance and when theproperty, as valuable as the St. Eugene,
was closed down many, many month» | There ig quite an excitement here 
ago the showing of ore to the ' oyer the striking of placer gold on
of the winze was something lake 12 creek which empties into Moyie
inches to width. When work was re- , ^ about a mile
snmed this summer, under the manage-, half nortb Q{ town. The John-rnent of J. K. Clark and forernanshlp of arfo a ^ ^orth of to ^
George Ixmg. the winze was ^ étions and Grant & Sheady soon M- 
and the ore exposed. Then going i ,owed with ^ locations. As high as . 
feet down the Four Mile slope of the , bave hyyn taken out to the tereet-
mountain, work was pushed ™®ver ; ,he surface and it is believed Reeenlt devetopsnent on the Mountain
the lead. The wash was 20 fe<* deep. P puking to bedrock better results Boy group of claims on tile south ride of
but soon the lead was struck. It has, follow k Grant t Shea'dy are build- Pool creek has resulted In some di -
since been exposed for about 700 feet, lîoad to their claims and will take eries of' very rich free-milling gold we.
and ia 40 feet in width, carrying a two- jn for hmldtog flumes, sluice The group is situated ml the same be
foot payshoot of ore that wiU average boxes etc There are now between 20 as the Bra and Oyster groups in
200 oze. silver to the ton. About 80 J^tomJtaked on'the creek. Lardeau district and belongs toJ. Mc-
feet below the last surface at the St. Eugene Gee and W. Gerard. The pn^î »
made a tunnel was recently started _ ahead. No shipments located nearly four years ago a* a galf"
through the wash, and last the isgmngw^,r ^ tbere are still 85 proposition and »*«98”LeDl1 „
ledge was encountered after g '^feet nn the company’e payroll. The new been done teach year. The ledge ire
had been driven. Here the *jli|weft at No. 1 tunnel is nearly large one, but the ore was o
was even wider than that expoigfTOmve the is down about 75 tow grade that little hope was en "
and proves the ore for a depth «d About tntiAMA ^ Wnc p1aced to ex- ed of the property Proving to** of JT
800 feet from the highest working. • conditioB for working on a big great value. The recent dlscoreTl

Clark went to the Trtperty a con^ « made, the Eva and otW ^oimng properties

when at least 300 men will be employ- 

The work on the shaft on the placer
ground at Perry creek is gang ahead, bdamd of ex-
and last week the clean-tip averaged tonoe- be^g found in the
over $18 to the man. Jhe force m ^ ^ before been worked only
shaft has been reduced the Pff f^Uvfer. The ownere are naturatiy
as a number of men are engaged _ h atoted over the discovery.—Lardeau
construction of the bunk house and much elated over me oi»-
getting everything in shape for winter.
When this ia done three shifts will be 

and the work pushed during the 
dirt is showing up

MOYIE, Oct. 1.—A large strike was 
the Aurora, across the lake 13 ü

3 ill

winter, 
was
terday H .
slide last week, covering up the tunnel, 
intimated that it was time to move— 
and they did. The propterty was looking 
hter best when they were compelled to 
quit for the season. The results of the 

Shipment wlH be awaited with m-

H|
tion.

Granby
ore. Ü

HELSOH. ; s
MONDAY'S SALES.

\>ff
of the 
were a

1

Manager Si
Tuesday morning to perfect plana for 
the immediate erection at a new bunk 
house, office buildings, etc. It is the in
tention, to put as large a force of men 
to work this winter as the development 
will stand, and shipments will be made 
from the start. The lower opening is 
only about 600 feet above Four Mile 
creek and not more than a imle from 
the wagon road, with which it is con
nected, by a good trail. The opening 
of the property on the Four MOe slope 
will greatly facilitate its working and put on,
cheapen transportation—New Denver ’ than ever.
Ledge. “Pat” Quirk, the well known old

Another dry ore property has com- who was here in the early sixties,
roenced work near Kaslo. L- ® * lately been acting to a new role,
left this morning with a force o_ “ inrtructor to lady prospectors at
for the Golden Nugget group on paJmer Bar week he brought m
cieek, a tributary of Thi^ a bottle of gold panned by Mrs. Wafts
to comencme work mmedmtely. ^T ^ ^Mrs. McPeake. It is an Interesting 
property is owned by the Ccmrouoa that thjs gold was taken out of
Copper company of Minneapolis. Geo. nrosnected for over a week by a
H Seeley, secretary of the company, land «pert and
has been to Kaslo for the, past w assistants, who failed to raise a
looking after the interests of hm com 
pany, and accompanied by W. H. Jef co. . 
fen, M.E., visited the property on A. E.
Monday, but Mr. Jeffery’s report has 
not yet been made. The property is a 
gold-silver proposition and shows some

B. O'Brien has just returned 
from doing his assessment on the Emer
ald fraction, situated about two “me 
from Bear lake, with some splendid

VI
ed.

Dr V W. MacAbee of Calgary, who 
has spent the last couple of montes to 
thte Fish River district, was to town yes- 
yesterday and brought news of a big 
strike of gold ore made ou ^edneaday 
last on the Goldfinch, one of the \ A 
in the Camborne group. This strike is 
the largest ever made on jmy single 
property on the continent 
gold; in the quartz looks^as M^ee
states as It «te quarte had been PWl
by the hand of man. «2V, MOOOO 
mates, will assay from $20.000 to $30,OW 
to the ton and that there Is a large 
1 ^ it' was demonstrated by the
miners who are driving tee week on this

p-p-
toGeo.

Leaek, of Cranbrook, and .slt- 
uafted about a mile aud a haUfromF^i 
creek, near the mouth of Boyd 
Tbe amount involved In the transaction 
M $300,000. This property was only lo
cated about two months ago and has

e. P. JACKSON,
8W.-Tiras DEMURRAGE RATES—

On the 10th tost, the Spokante Fails 
* Northern railroad will make it» de
murrage system apply to Rosstand. Un- I 
der this arrangement the company char- ® 
gee $1 per day per car in all cases where 
cars are not loaded or unloaded, as the 
case may be, within 48 hours of the time 
the care are “spotted,” or switched to 
the point where they ate to be unload
ed. Sundays and legal holidays do not 
count against the conmgntee. The object 1 
of the tax is, of course, to expedite the ■ 
handling of freight, and the company Is ■ 
much more anxious’ to have tee use o£ ■ 
their cars promptly than to collect the ■ 
demurrage charges.

C. A* Gregg and Mrs. Gregg leave to
morrow morning on a holiday trip to 

I the coast cities. , m

IKE REDD1II JACKSON (0. I
LIMITED LIABILITY

f . BROKERS
MONEY TO DOAN ON TOAT. ESTATE

\
_ Watts, of Palmer Bar. was in

out of the ground near his place. Mr. 
Watts says the showing from P“““« 
is so good that he intends to Install an 
hydraulic plant and work the ground on 
an extensive scale.

John Leaak has a sample of the gold

II

city this morning 
Boundary. - *

Two Dolli

RICH EAST
(MR. DREWRY SPI 

SOUROBS AN

P]

ST. EUGENE DE1 

SULLIVAN

PI

“Each time J revii 
nay country I am a 
tilings to the minto) 
veloproent made in ti 
these trips. The Eas 
is forging ahead by; 
but the outside worl

I this at the presen tl
j portance of the couos

ated,” says J. C. DreJ 

Drewry returned yeal 
1 eral weeks’ trip throe 

and his impressions I 
the foregoing parage 

I Moyie, Marysville, til 
valley and other seed 
lying east of Kooteie 
surprised and delight! 

e advancement all alone 
“At Moyie,” said 1 

Miner man last even 
ment of the St. Eua 

B. pushted ahead with tl 
The principal work i! 
tag of the three-compl 

L is located between te 
veins on the properts 
a depth of 105 feet, q 
of the shaft 20 to 25 ■

■ of the lake. The woj 
w eufficdently to demonaa

problem is solved. Thl 
1 feet from the lake shd 

dieted that tee woriJ 
L luged by water. This 
N case. In fact we hal 

formation is exceedid 
I pervious to water on i 

shaft, so that tee onlw 
the éhaft has been d 

h from the hill albove, I 
teight buckets per shl 

L, readily handled with I 
|| not, therefore, been 1 

‘ instal a pipe, a fteatd 
terial Importance in I 

to the work. The new sj 
F pieted. This is a bull 

F . and will be fully equj 
work. It is tee intentj 

I gene copen y to sink tlj 
I of 140 feet and to tun 

at 125 feet. From the] 
is intended to drift i 
to open up the nortU 
which will be en counts 

K mate distance of 50 fa 
Is to drive under the! 
north, south and ccoa 

I bodies have been prow 
of tee shaft by the ] 
the mine and below td 

ft. feet by diamond drilli 
ment is proceeding else 

! The St. Eugene is not I 
» shipping in the immej 

must take a turn for tn 
E to prices before we d 

. again, but I may say 
F to a material change 
I present ytear.

H “On leaving Moyie]
■ Drewry, “1 went to M 
I the centre of very coj

■ arising out of a stria
■ augurated by the Sul 
I brick mating plant l|

B an<y$ force of 20 men 
P in turning out brick foi 

lng-as rapidly as pcs 
for the brickyard Is 8 
and ditch a mile and 
which has been compl 
posits at the point wh 

jf cated are inexhaustibli 
tty. Senator Turnter ai 

. Svan shareholders arrj 
F Thursday, accompanied 

pert. The latter proc 
f IdLxW the smelter 1 
F choKdi for this purpi 
I Ideal srntelter site in < 
■ least desirable feature. 
Bunderstand, being tlj 
• splendid water power 
■falls of Mark creek. ; 
tie to be started at on 
Band will be continued 
“all winter the light si 

trict not interfering 
» building operations. 1 
I pie have made applical 
I ment for 2000 inches 1 
■creek for manufacturé 
Eannounctement of the ’ 
■teas been made by Se 
■tatee that a refintery 

redly be established : 
Bjhe smelter. This mt 
Bbver-lead producers « 
Mt East Kootenay part 
1 “The* Is noteworti 
^Bproad line also. A 1 
HS been working for 

the direction of
lsden between Kimj 
1. They have com 
he spur from Kim! 
amine, and from Ki 
I and below to thte 
■kill handle the ore 
I mine and smelted 
■Bsst Kootenay 
Amadian Pacific J 
■Hon In the St. M 
fcnably to head of 
ML who obtained a 
■ legislature the 
Bed Bay A Fort I 
■timeden has rec 
■Bed immediately 

P. R. line npj 
■y from Marys» 
Bork has been sd 
■eyqee is at work 
■e vt.te located i 

The signifia 
■^apparent to a

M
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